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Telephone: " 
5761 CENTRAL.

Manicure, and Chiropody, 
also for Jane Hiding's 1 
Piver, Houbigant, &c.

ALL PRICES ARE

QUOTED FOR , 

ORDINARY

SHADES.

PALE OR GREY

EXTRA.

Trikh 11
Earn^itf ‘
Solicited. :

Ladies’ Electric Sun Baths. 
INVIGORATING & STIMULATING LIGHT BATHS.

Me icaled Path-, Ionic Medication, Massage. a 
The new permanent cure for Obesity (Bergonie System), 

Elect olysis (for permanently removing superHu us hare.) 
FACE MASSAGE MANICURE CHIROPODY 
“Maigrine" a wonderiuil home treatment for Obesity. For 

further [ articulars and illustrated bo klet apply to the principal 
MISS BOIZOT, Ladies’ Electric Sun Baths, 

5. MADDOX STREET. REGENT STREET. W.
For Ladies Only. Visits of Inspection Cordially Invited.

FEATHERWEIGHT TRANSFORMATION, 
with side or centre parting and bandeau, turned 
back, as illustration; very becoming, and “the 
latest style. Made on hairlace foundation and 
best natural wavy hair. Price 61 Gns. complete, 
three-quarter size, 5 Gns. Toupee only, from

2i Gns.

THE HORTON ICES COMPANY'S

AND ICE PUDDINGS.
Sent any distance in Refrigerating Cans. Will keep 

solid for 12 hours.
56, Queen’s Road, Bayswater, W.

Telephone : 3647 Paddington. Telegrams : Neapolitan, Lond

' Overhauls, Repairs, 
of every description.

IVER McKAY, 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER, 

22, LITTLE WELBECK STREET, 
WIMPOLE STREET, W.

Telephone 5156 Mayfair.

Any make of 

New Car supplied.

ARTHUR’S STORES, 114-120,
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MAISON** 

gOBERr 2 225, REGENT ST., W.
(Opposite Dickins & Jones)

Telephone: 1
5761 CENTRAL

A REMITTANCE 

AND 

PATTERN OF 

HAIR SHOULD 

ACCOMPANY 

ALL ORDERS.

The Premier House for Hair Work, Tinting, Hair Dressing, Face Massage,
. Agent for Dr. Dys’ Paris Specialities at Paris prices, 
famous Eau de Jeunesse, and for Roger and Gallet,

New Henna Paste vegetable hair colouring, only genuine, u ed 
by the MAISON ROBERT, colours the hair from blonde to black 

in the most natural shades ; has a great advantage over liquid 
dyes, that it does not give those coppery and unbecoming shades, 
and lasts longer; is clean and does not rub off. Being purely 
vegetable, is guaranteed to be a harmless preparation. Applications 
in our Saloons by experienced artistes, under the per onal super- 
vision of Mons. Robert. For the entire head, including the dye, 
£1 5s. ; Roots only, 18s. 6d. This preparation, ready diluted for 
home use, only requires heating. Sold in bottles, 5s., post free.

Any Style of 
Transf ormations. 

Fringes Pin Curls, 
Fompadours, etc.

Plcase stale 
colour, or send 
sample of hair 
when ordering.

Catalogues Sent
Tree on Applica- A SEMI-PARTED FRINGE, with three curls on 

, forehead, made of best natural wavy hair. 17 inches long. 
‘02 ' Will keep in curl in any climate.

Ear to ear, £2 2 o Temple to temple, £1 15 o

WESTBOURNE CROVE, W.
FOR id q.

GENERAL PROVISIONS and

High-class Confectionery.
All Cakes and Pastries made of the finest ingredients by our own Bakers

THE SUFFRAGE CLUB,
3, York Street, St. James's, S.W. 2

For MEN and WOMEN intereste lin the Suffrage Mov ment 
" Subser ptions Si 11s. 61. Apply Secretary. $

CONSTANT LECTURES AyRANAED. c
Table d'hite luncheons is. 6d., dinners 2s., served duly.

Light refreshments can be obtained at any time.
Inexpensive bedrooms for lady members.

DELICIOUS ICES

CORY BROTHERS,
54, MORTIMER STREET, LONDON, W.,

supply Invalid Furniture and Nursing 
Req uisites of every description, including 
Rubber, Glass, and Accouchement Sundries.

WOOL, BANDAGES, LINT, ETC.
LOWEST NET PRICES. PROMPT A TTENTION 

Phone: Gerrard 4423.'

THE SURGICAL STORES
(Eight doors from GreatPort land Street),

54, Mortimer Street, London, W.
Member M.F. W.S.

Latest Body Designs 
for Comfort submitted.

Accessories of every kind 

supplied immediately.

WHEN selecting your new Car, consult me. I am 
’ prepared to give the best advice for your require- 

ments, and personally see every detailcarried out 
correctly, gratis. .

WHEN con-idering your Car requires Overhauling or 
Repairing, I shall be pleased to inspect and report 

■upon receipt of a Postcard. , “ 1 23077
WHEN requiring any Accessories, ie. Tyres, Oils, etc. 
i . Upon receipt of Order, same will be despatched per 
. : return.. Distance no obiect. (, ecmon S+1

HOW MUCH DO YOU
WANT THE VOTE ?

Would you give I/-, 10/-, £5 or a 
Y ear’s i Income ?

Whatever you can spend come and spend it at

The New Constitutional Society’s

XMAS BAZAAR
to be held at ’

Park Mansions Arcade, Knightsbridge, 
3 to 10 p.m."

On Tuesday, December 2, opened at 3 p.m: by

The Countess Brassey.
, On Wednesday, December 3 opened at 3 p.m. by

Miss Lena Ashwell.

The Suffragette.
LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON

„ years Subscription, post free, 6s. 6a. (Foreign, 8s. 8d.) 
six Months' .. » 3s.3d(.» «*«.

Telegraphic Address: Telephone No.
WOSPOLU. LONDON.” 2724 HOLBORN.
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A Review of the Week
Mrs. Pankhurst’s Return.

I Mrs. Pankhurst, at the close of her mag- 
I nificently sucessful American tour, left New

York on Wednesday by the White Star 
I liner, “Majestic.” •
I A cable from America, which reaches us 
I as we go to press, says, "Final meeting at 
■Carnegie Hall overwhelmingly successful.” 
■ The ^Majestic” is due at Plymouth on 
| December 3. Mrs. Pankhurst proposes to go 

straight to London;and until, she leaves for 
her tour of big meetings in Liverpool, Bir- 
mingham, and elsewhere will stay at the 
Savoy Hotel. Mrs. Pankhurst will be met 

her arrival at Paddington Station by 
members of the W.S.P.U. On the evening 
of Sunday, December 7, at 8 p.m., a great

IWomen’s Demonstration will, as already 
announced, take place at the Empress

■Theatre, Earl’s Court Exhibition. Seats for 
this meeting - are going very rapidly, and 
women who wish to be present should make

■immediate application for tickets.
Will she be Arrested?

I Mrs. Pankhurst has evidently been asked 
in America whether she anticipates Lat on 
her return to England she will be arrested 
under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act.” The 
answer she is reported to have made is that 
whether the British Government will be il- 

logical enough to do this she cannot say, but 
she has observed that the " police do not lay 
hands on SirEdward Carson who is drilling 
Ulster men in the use of arms and inciting 

them to violent opposition to Home Rule; 
nor is Mr. Bernard Shaw in prison, although 
he openly advocates armed resistance to the 
brutality of the London police. It is im- 
possible however, to draw from these facts 
the conclusion that I shall not be arrested, 
because although men are • licensed by the 
—beral Government to rebel, women are 
not. If the Government again arrest and 
torture Mrs. Pankhurst, they will have to 
reckon with the women who, are now waiting 
for her return. •
| The Great Collection.—A Fund of
I Welcome and of Protest.
I Since our last issue appeared, magnificent 

ogress has been made with the Great Col- 
cton—the Fund which is being raised as 

come to Mrs. Pankhurst, .and as a pro-
+ 1 against the torture of prisoners. During 
f" week another promise of £1,000 has been

received in addition to a very large number 
of other promises of varying amounts. 
Women of all classes will be represented in 
this, great demonstration of financial 
strength. The poorest and the richest are 
giving with equal-generosity in proportion 
to their means. Our readers are asked to 
render two distinct services: In the first 
place, to send to the W.S.P.U. headquarters, 
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, their own 
personal promises^ and in the second place, 
to become collectors for the Fund and appeal 
to others to make a contribution. Promises, 
whether sent beforehand or received at the 
meeting itself, will be read out from the 
platform.

The most Effective Protest against Torture
The larger this Fund, the more it will 

hasten the day when the Government will 
have to abandon torture and all forms of 
coercion. The political importance of the 
Fund consists partly in this—that it will 
prove coercion to . be a failure from the 
Government’s own point of view. Torture and 
other methods of coercion are employed by 
the Government for the purpose of breaking 
the spirit of the prisoners . and weakening 
the W.S.P.U. The prisoners have shown, 
and are showing, their spirit to be invincible. 
It is for the subscribers to show that the 
Union in its material and financial side is 
also invincible To force, the Government 
to renounce coercion by proving it to be 
both unpopular and futile is the way to get 
the vote. There is at the present time no 
protest against torture so effective as a con- 
tribution to the great W.S.P.U. Fund. Such
a contribution is just now the best of 
protests against torture.

The Government are Watching.
None are watching more eagerly than

all

the
Government to see how much is realised by 
the Great Collection. The sum given to 
this protest fund they will regard as a test 
of the Union’s determination, strength, arid 
power of endurance. Every penny will count 
and every penny will deliver its separate 
message of admiration for women’s.bravery 
and detestation of Ministerial cruelty. The 
Great Collection will also be an eloquent re
ply to the Cabinet Ministers, who, with con
temptible hypocrisy denounce women’s mili
tancy while they themselves are torturing 
human beings—prisoners who are helpless 
and at their mercy. Again, we call upon 
readers of the SUFFRAGETTE themselves to 
give to the Fund and to prevail upon others 
to give also. There will be found in this 
issue a list of 13 reasons why contributions 
should be made to the Fund of Welcome 
and Protest. Suffragists who cannot, find 
among these reasons one which moves them
to subscribe will give reason to doubt 
strength of their Suffragist conviction.

A Heroic Woman.

the

A tragic urgency is lent to the appeal ... 
the Protest Fund by the fact that a prisoner, 
Miss Rachel Peace, is at the present time, 
under torture in Holloway Gaol. It will be 
remembered that Miss Peace was forcibly 
fed for many weeks as an unconvicted 
prisoner to whom bail had been most un
justly refused. So grave were the symptoms 
that then manifested themselves, that Miss 
Peace feared loss of reason, and anxious not 
to become a burden upon others, she decided 
after long endurance of her suffering, to 
abandon the hunger strike. But when the 
time for her trial came she decided

for

irrevocably and immovably that whether at 
the cost of her life, or what is worse, at the 
cost of her reason, she would again adopt 
the hunger strike and endure to the end. This she told to the judge at hertrial,. say- 
nig: “If I go to prison to-day I shall 
resume the hunger strike, and if I am forcibly

- led, it will mean my death, or what is worse, 
. it will drive me mad.” These words' though 
1 they left the judge and the Government un 
I moved are not lost upon Miss Peace’s fellow- 
: Suffragists, who are keenly aware of the 
1 appalling danger by which she is confronted.

The Results of Torture.
Three days after Miss Peace’s trial, grave 

news came from Holloway. The prisoner’s 
throat was reported to be painful and 
swollen to such a degree that a doctor failed 
in his purpose of thrusting, the feeding tube 
into her stomach, and she was obliged to re
move the tube herself. The tube was then 
oiled and used again. Miss Peace is 
troubled by sleeplessness and by terrible, 
dreams. Her spirit is however, unshaken, 
and she sends out a message saying that 
she will endure to the end.- Sir Alfred Rey
nolds, chairman of the visiting justices, has 
visited Miss Peace and urged her to sur
render. He would be better employed in 
calling upon the’Government to order her 
release.

Sir Thomas Barlow’s Position.
Last week we commented upon a letter 

sent to the * Tinies” by Sir Thomas 
Barlow, President of the Royal College of 
Physicians, This letter', as he explained, 
was written by him in consequence of the 
enormous number of letters he has received 
from members of the public, asking him to 
use his influence to enable the prison doctors 
to be removed from the obligation of 
forcibly feeding Suffragist, prisoners.. In 
the attempt to excuse himself for his refusal 
to perform this duty, Sir Thomas Barlow, 
procured from Sir Edward Troup, per
manent under-secretary to the Home Office, 
a letter expressing the Home Office view of 
forcible feeding. Having embodied in his 
own letter this official statement. Sir Thomas 
Barlow, commenting upon it, said “I sub
mit that there is at present no forcible feed
ing of Suffragist prisoners,” This excuse 
will not avail Sir Thomas Barlow now and 
lie is once more faced by the duty of de
claring that for medical officers of prisons 
to feed Suffragist prisoners by force is “ in- 
famous conduct in a professional sense.”

Doctors as Hangmen.
Noticing the readiness of the medical pro

fession to play the part of torturer at 
Government orders and in return for Govern
ment pay, a prominent journalist has. now 
made the suggestion that medical officers of 
prisons shall add to their existing duties 
the duty of acting as hangman, arguing 
that hanging is a medical operation. This 
suggestion would appear to be keenly re
sented by the very doctors who are quite 
willing that their profession shall be de- 
graded by performing the analagous task 
of torture, yet the women -thus tortured are 
actuated by motives that are pure and 
public spirited, and their offence is the 
morally innocent one. of rebelling against 
injustice. But no doubt, for a salary, any 
number of medical men can be found to 
play the hangman, and there is no reason to 
suppose that Sir Thomas Barlow will have 
anything to say against it.

Why not a Strike of Doctors ?
We are glad to see that a meeting of 

members of the medical profession held 
recently under-the presidency of Dr; Hugh 
Fenton, passed a resolution calling upon 
the Home Office “ no longer to require prison 
medical officers to act under the direction of
the lay authorities in professional matters 
and to abandon the practice of forcible feed- 
ing,” and expressing the agreement with the . 
statement of the editor of the -" British 
Medical Journal ”.
" that prison medical officers are faced with a 
divided duty, that . which they oweto their 
patients, and that which they owe to their official

ya
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superiors, and that the Home Office has no right 
to place them in this cruel dilemma.’ ■

The Home Office we may point out would 
have no power lo place medical officers in 
this cruel dilemma if Sir Thomas Barlow 
and the profesion as a whole were to take 
necessary action

Dr. A E. Eates writing to the "British 

Medical Journal,” says

“Looking at this question of forcible feeding 
from the purely medical point of view, and seeing,

. . that it has failed in its objects, I think 
the medical men who are called upon to perform 
the operation ought to refuse to continue to do , 
what they have found to be useless, especially as 
the treatment amounts to torture. Why do not 
the prison doctors test the solidarity of their pro- 
fession by downing stomach tubes ? I am sure that j 
such a strike would meet with nothing but sym- , 
pathy from the whole community, and not a man 
in our ranks would be found to break the strike.

General Drummond’s Forces.
Women in surge numbers are preparing them- 

selves to defend the victims of the " Cat-and- 
Mouse Act.” For a long time they waited to see j 
what would be achieved by the men who declare 
themselves to be opposed to the policy of torture. 
As the various meetings held and resolutions 
carried by men have proved ineffectual, women 
have decided that they can no longer see other 
women captured by the Government and over and. 
over again taken back to prison to be tortured. 
Mr. Lloyd George has •announced that the Govern- 
ment cannot govern except by methods of torture. 
In view of this change (greater by far than any- 
thing effected by their Parliament Act) which the 
Government have made in the British Constitu
tion, it is not a matter of surprise that women 
should be adapting themselves to the new constitu
tional situation. It is impossible to add torture 
to the resources of the Constitution without pro- 
ducing far reaching effects, and this the Govern- 
ment are destined to discover.

Miss Annie Kenney in Dan er.
In spite of Miss Annie Kenney’s condition of 

serious illness, we are in possession of definite 
evidence that the Government have been scheming 
for her rearrest. They are hungry to begin again 
to torture that frail body. Miss Kenney’s com- 
rades realise that if she is put through another 
experience of ‘ Cat-and-Mouse‘ torture, the 
result may be fatal, and therefore they will cer
tainly do everything in their power to make her 
rearrest impossible. If the enfranchised men can- 
not prevent women from being tortured to death, 
then women will see what they can do to prevent 
it.

Mr. Lloyd George on the Situation.
Mr. Lloyd George’s replies to the recent Suffrage 

deputations were shifty and dishonest.
Take to begin with his assertion that there are 

two ways of carrying a Bill into law, one, to get 
the support of the majority of the people, and the 
other to get the support of the party machinery. 
Now it is very true that through the party 

. machinery without a majority, it is possible to get 
a measure put on the statute book. Indeed, Mr. ' 
Lloyd George himself as a proof of this, pointed 
to his Insurance Bill which he ’ admitted would 
have been rejected if put to a popular vote. It 
is however, quite impossible to carry a measure 
with the sole aid of the majority of the public, 
and without the aid of the party machinery. 
This, Mr. Lloyd George well knows—none better— 
but he hopes that women may not detect the flaw 
in his argument and may go on ‘ converting the 
public ” by means of pilgrimages and the like, 
leaving the Liberal Party machine untroubled 
and at peace.

The Secret Commission.
The Commission on Venereal Diseases is holding 

its secret meetings and only the briefest and 
baldest reports are issued to the Press. One
witness. Dr. Johnstone, who compiled the recently 
issued Government report, has advised against 
compulsory notification. He pressed for early 
treatment of the diseases, for the provision of 
facilities for laboratory diagnosis, and . for the 
supply of adequate hospital accommodation. This 
witness pleaded too for an attitude of greater 
frankness on the part of the public with regard 

■ to these diseases I It would be well if the Com- 
■ mission • were to set the example of frankness by 

abandoning its present secrecy of procedure. 
Evidence as to the prevalence of venereal disease 

' in the Army has been laid before the Commission.
A recently issued Blue-book showsvenereal 
diseases to be . the chief , cause of disability and 
invalidity in the Navy ! The cost of medical 
treatment of these diseases both in the Army and . 
the Navy lays a heavy burden upon the taxpayers.
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THE WOMAN’S MOVEMENT
A Speech delivered by Mr. FREDERICK WHELEN (Manager of the Vaudeville Theatre)

at the Knightsbridge Hall on November 24.
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Miss M. Lawrence ,, ,,
Miss Cynthia Maccy . „, 
Miss D. Lawrence ,, ,,
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I spoke three years ago for the last time, 
at a meeting of the W.S.P.U., and on that 
occasion Miss Christabel Pankhurst Was in 
the chair. Since then many things have 
happened; the leaders, some of them, have 
been scattered all over the world, and I 
have been told by a good many conserva
tive and Anti-Suffrage friends -that the 
Woman’s Movement is , dying, and the 
W.S.P.U. is being killed. Well, I come 
after three years to another meeting of the 
W.S.P.U., and seeing every sign of a very
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active, of a very intense, and a very 
life indeed, I disbelieve entirely all 
talk about the death and downfall of
W.S.P.U.

I have always felt during this last
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Rosamund Massy ,,
Nellie Skeffington ...............
Flora C. Tristram ... ...
Emily Ward ............. . 
G. Naylor
M. du Sautoy Newby ...............
E. Stacey . ... ...
E. C. Salmon

Collected.
Mary. Knight ... .............  
J. A. S. Brown ... ............. .
D. Bouchton-Leigh ... .. 
Evelyn Evans ......................... 
J. C. Eagle
E. K. and Miss D. Johnson ...
Annie Coultate.............................

T’lorence Brown
J. Blades ... -.. - ...
Chambers
D. Attwood ... ..." ...
Alice G. Applevard ...1 x.
Eleanor Franklin ... ..
E. B. Comber "............... ..
Emma Golding ... S7.
D. -Deakin
G. A. Blandford
M. Faulds ... ... . ..
Gazey ... ... ...

The Misses Easton
Mrs. 
Miss 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Miss

Annie Heim
Cinderella-0. Heim 
E. Dowson 
Ernest Joseph ... 
Chadwick 
Margaret Bartels

Miss A. M. Farmer ...
Miss Kate Allen ...
Mrs. S. Macdonald ...
Mrs. Tooner ... ...
Miss Parker ..........................
Miss Helen M. Tod hunter
Miss Helen S. Lewis ...............
Mrs. Whitehead
Mrs. M. B. Sucre ...
Mrs. N. Lang............. .
Miss J. G. Stuart ..............
Mrs. E. T. Richards..............
Mrs. A. M. Warren ...
Mrs. 
Miss 
Mies 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss

Louisa Thompson Price • 
Macqueen ...
G. Mayes ... ... .
I. S. Maskelyne • ... - 
L. Tingle ... ...
Isabella Potbury
Marjorie Gee-Smith ...

Mrs. L. McKenzie ............. .
Miss Marjorie Lord...........................
Miss F. C. Ward . -.-. . ..
Mrs. Sands and Greenwich Friends
Mies I. Pease ... ’ ...
The Misses Lowy ... ' ...
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Miss

Lily Lowy - 
Marion Wild 
M. F. Moore 
Ada Walker 
E. A. Lees * 
Mansel ... 
Rachael Perks 
Edith Williams

Miss H. Stephenson ... 
Mildred E. SmithMiss 
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E. A. Reidpath ... 
Christine L. Scott 
Gertrude Lees ... 
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years that this Suffrage Movement was a 
Woman’s Movement, and that men ought 
to have as little as possible to do with it 
as far as the working and speaking are
concerned, bat I have heard so much lately 
about the indifference of men that I believe 
the time has come when men who believe 

I . in the franchise for women should come out 
and say so. One thing that you women in 
this Union are doing is that you are making 
men believe in you/ and in your courage.

An Awakening of Men.
Professor Bickerton, speaking on Woman 

Suffrage, said the one thing that had struck 
him on his return to England was the 
awakening of women; and everybody who 
observes the signs of the times must, "I 
think, agree with him; but you want, and 
what we all want, is an awakening of men 
as well as women.

I have heard lately a good many Anti- 
I . Suffrage arguments, and I have come to 

the conclusion that the best argument for 
the Suffrage cause is the Anti-Suffragist. 
Now, an Anti-Suffragist is one who works 
for the Suffrage by working against it. I 
should like to have as a W.S.P.U. pamphlet 
Sir Almroth Wright’s article. , Nothing 
more effective, I think, could be done than 
circulating that document I have heard 
people talking about it and advocating it, 
and then saying that more people are be- 

■ coming convinced Suffragists. I have heard 
that again and again, and so I think it 
would be a very good thing to encourage 
all you possibly can the Anti-Suffragist 
speakers, because they are making as many 
converts as you can hope to make for 
yourselves.. .

I remember some time ago reading a 
statement that mankind could be divided 
into two classes : the. people who are born 
with spurs on their heels, and those born 
with saddles on their backs, and I cannot 
help thinking that women are also divided 
into two classes: those born with spurs on 
their heels, and those born with saddles on 
their backs, and I think the W.S.P.U. was 
born with spurs on its heels.

only to give votes to those physically strong 
then you would give very few votes to 
Londoners.

If you give the vote to those who have 
intellectual strength then I maintain that 
women have as clear a claim to the vote 
as men have. I have gone through many 
elections, and I have come into very close 
and intimate contact with those intellectual 
voters of London and the provinces, and 
if we give the vote to persons because they 
intellectually deserve it, then we ought to 
take the vote away from nearly all those 
men who have got the vote at present And 
that is the reason why people like myself 
desire women to have the vote. I think men 
ought to have the vote, because only those 
classes of men who have the vote are really 
considered by the governing classes, by the 
Member of Parliament and the politician. 
In all kinds of public questions in the House 
of Commons it is only those people who 
have the power of the vote behind them 
who can force their questions to the front. 
And the same argument applies to women. 
We live in a community of men and women. 
The work done by the women in the service 
of the community is as important as the

and lady mayors. Every kind of public 
and official post is more and more being 
given to women. These are all victories for 
Woman Suffrage, but they are attempts to 
put off the giving of the vote. Women who 
can do that are also capable of taking part 
in the selection of the men who are to govern 
the - country. In - the last few days the 
Government has been appointing a very 
important Royal Commission on Venereal 
Disease, and has added two or three women. 
The Government are compelled to recognise 
the use, and the importance, and the right 
of women to have a say in this enormously 
important social question; so from every 
point of view I am. driven to become an 
enthusiastic Suffragist.

work done by the men, and to limit 
vote to one half of the community is 
outrage and an entirely wrong thing.

the 
an

Women Lead the Way.
In my work in connection with the theatre 

I am continually having it brought home 
to me that women are worth quite as much 
as men. I try to be a pioneer in the .theatre, 
and I find that among theatre pioneers 
women lead the way and not the men. 
There are a number of men trying to do 
new things in the theatre world, but there 
are more women, and some of the finest 
pieces of work in the theatre to-day have 
been done by a woman.

So, in my daily life also, I am, convinced 
that women ought to have these rights just 
as we men have them. __ .

I read a great many plays, and plays 
give the opinions of people on the social 
question of the day, and I have found in 
the last year or so that anincreasing 
number of people are writing about the 
franchise. I have had in the last year or 
so a great many plays, the chief .question 
in which was the women’s awakening, and 
the Women’s Movement There is a com
plete change in the attitude of the people. 
About four years ago I saw acted one of 
the pieces. At the crucical moment of the 
play the heroine, in the ecstasy of self- 
abandonment, throws herself before the 
hero, saying, “I am your chattel. I am 
your property. Do with me as you will.” 
That was the "attitude of mind towards 
womanhood which was common a few years 
ago, an attitude of mind which this Union 
has. come to destroy utterly and for ever.

A Horrible and Outrageous Thing.
We know the sacrifices women are 

making, and the terrible sufferings being 
inflicted upon some of the finest members 
of your Society by forcible feeding. This 
I think a horrible and outrageous thing, 
but nothing, I suppose, is making men more 
respect the determination of women to get 
the vote than the suffering which is being 
endured so splendidly by these fine women. 
I speak as a man. I do not think I could 
possibly endure that forcible feeding; and, 
if I endured it once, I do not believe I 
should have the moral courage to stand or 
endure it a second time. And when I hear 
of women who stand it, not once or twice, 
but twenty or thirty times, I feel enthusiastic - 
about these women, and I feel that a cause 
which has that faith behind it, is a cause 
which must go to victory, and must achieve 
its end.

One cannot help feeling that these women 
are martyrs, and as long as a cause has 
Annie Kenney and people like that working 
for it, that cause is destined to have before 
long a great and splendid victory.

HOW TO GET RID
OF CATARRH

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, and 
It Costs Nothing to Try.

An Entirely Wrong Thing.
Now, we hear a great deal about 

question of physical force; that as a 
resource physical strength rules ' 
world, and that therefore man rules 
world. I have come to the conclusion 
physical force resides . as much 
women as in men. If ! you

this
last
the

' the that 
in- are

Victories For Woman Suffrage.
It is time to give up all nonsense about 

the intellectual inferiority of women with 
regard to men. As you go about you find 
that even the Government is giving, day by 
day, more and more responsible positions 
to-women. There are women inspectors of 
schools, inspectors of shops and factories,

Those who suffer from catarrh know its miseries. 
There is no need of this suffering. You can get 
rid of it by a simple, safe, inexpensive home treat- 
ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, . who for over 
thirty-six years has been treating catarrh suc- 
cessfully.

His treatment is unlike any other. It is not a 
spray, douche, salve, cream, or inhaler, but it is 
a more direct and thorough treatment than any of 
these. It cleans out the head, nose, throaty and 
lungs, so that you can again breathe freely and 
sleep without the stopped-up feeling that all 
catarrh sufferers have. : It heals the diseased 
mucous membranes and arrests the foul discharge, 
so that you will not be constantly blowing your 
nose and spitting, and at the same time it does 
not poison the system and ruin the stomach, an 
internal medicines do.
If you want to test this treatment without coct, 

send your address to Dr. Blosser, Ltd. (Dept. 30B), 
8, Bouverie Street, London, E.C., who will send 
you by return post enough of the medicine to 
satisfy you that it is all they claim for it as a 
remedy for catarrh, catarrhal deafness, asthma, 
bronchitis, colds, and all catarrhal complications. 
They will also send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write them immedi ately.

On sale at, Boot’s and other chemist shops.
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MRS. PANKHURST’S TOUR ENDS

BOSTON’S REMARKABLE WELCOME.

Widespread Enthusiasm.

GREAT FAREWELL MEETING

Mrs. Pankhurst Leaves New York.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s American Tour 
has been a series of one triumph 
after another culminating in an over
whelming success at her great fare- 
well meeting in New Y ork.
. Her visit is the great feature in 
all the American newspapers, and 
full reports are given of all her 
meetings. ■

We give below further extracts 
from the American Press showing 
the enthusiasm which prevails 
everywhere.

Mrs. Pankhurst left New York 
in the White Star Liner " Majestic,’ 
and is expected to reach Plymouth 
on the evening of December 3rd or 
the early morning of December 
4th. Plymouth is being roused to 
give her an enthusiastic welcome 
and steps are being taken to prevent 
any attempts to molest her. She 
will be met on her arrival in 
London at Paddington Station by 
Members of the W.S.P.U. On 
the following Sunday, December 
7th, she will speak at the Great 
Women’s Demonstration in the 
Empress Theatre, Earl's Court, 
at 8 p.m.

REMARKABLE TRIUMPH 
AT ST. PAUL.

CAME, SAW AND CONQUERED.”

« St. Paul News,” Nov. 9.
Mrs. Pankhurst came; she was seen 

and heard ; she conquered.
The noted English Suffragist leader 

has done distinct service for the cause 
of Woman Suffrage in Minnesota by 
appearing in St. Paul. .

She convinced 4,000 people in the 
Auditorium last night that the cause 
of universal suffrage is no subject for 
jest or ridicule. .

She proved herself to be a woman 
of brilliant mentality, of courage and 
resource, of willingness to dare and to 
suffer for her cause.

And, above all else, she convinced 
her hearers that she is womanly, cul- 
tured, refined—not at all the brazen 

- Amazon most anti-suffragists picture 
this leader of the militant English

- movement.
We are glad that she came; glad 

even of the attempt of disparage- 
ment which preceded her coming, for 

• that made the effect of her presence 
all the more convincing.

And we hope that she has given the 
women of Minnesota a new impetus 
in their struggle for suffrage; the 
men a new light on the necessity for 
granting it.

"New York Herald,» Nov. 9.
St. Paul, Nov. 8.—St. Paul Club 

women said to-day that the lecture 
given by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
at the Auditorium last night will 
realise nearly $2,000 net for the cause 
of militancy.

The Auditorium, held many men 
and women from distant parts of 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Delega- 
Hons from the Suffrage Clubs of Red 
Wing, Frontenac, Hudson, and Hast- 
ings were present among others.

THE GREAT WOMEN’S DEMONSTRATION
this country be given the right of 
suffrage and described social condi- 
tions in England. She will speak in 
Cincinnati to-morrow night.

GREAT FAREWELL
MEETING IN NEW YORK.

ENTHUSIASTIC 
RECEP TN IN BOSTON.

1 - “ New York World," Nov. 16.
- Boston, Nov. 15.—Tremont Temple, 
the largest auditorium in this city; 
was jammed with an audience . of 
more than 3,500 persons this evening 
for the lecture by Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the famous English mili- 
tant. Every seat in the house was 
sold, every inch of standing room 
taken, and hundreds were turned 
away at the doors.

The audience, which was about one- 
third men and two-thirds women, 
gave Mrs. Pankhurst a wildly enthu- 
siastic reception, and applauded long 
and heartily at the conclusion of her 
address. A crowd in the street out- 
side cheered her as she entered the 
hall. _

The box office receipts amounted to 
more than $3,000, and a collection 
was taken up at the conclusion of her, 
speech.
« Boston Christian Science Monitor," 

Nov. 17.
Enthusiastic applause greeted Mrs. 

Pankhurst when she rose to speak as 
it had when she enter d. The audience 
rose and a large part of it accorded 
her . the Chautauqua salute. Mrs. 
Pankhurst then spoke. For over an 
hour she talked, and then for another 
hour: > answered • questions 1 that had 
ben sent to the platformor were 
asked from the auditorium. f . .

What Boston expected to see it has 
not disclosed, or whether it went to 
applaud or condemn.What it did 
see wasa delicately-nurtured woman, 
winsome, gentle, gracious, with. a 
sparkling humour and an underflow 
of fun. But transcending all was 
zeal, devotion, enthusiasm for a 
cause to which she has raised her 
standard.

One who was present reports that 
the Boston meeting was magnificent. 
The hall was crowded, many being 
turned away for want of room, and 
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. 
Some of the most prominent Harvard 
men were among the audience.

‘ New York American," 
November 16.

On Monday evening, November 24, 
at Carnegie Hall, Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst will speak in favour of 
Woman Suffrage at a farewell 
meeting. . _ .

Other very well known speakers 
and enthusiastic supporters of equal 
Suffrage will attend, among them 
Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont, who is 
managing the meeting for Mrs. 
Pankhurst and deeply interested in 
its success. 7

Those wishing to attend the meet- 
ing are urged to get their tickets 
promptly, as there is a very great 
demand.

In order that the meeting may be 
attended, and Mrs. Pankhurst seen 
and heard, by those most in need of 
Woman Suffrage—that is to say, the 
working women—a large number of 
extra seats may be reserved at 25 
cents each.

Great Demand for Tickets.
The prices of seats range from 25 

cents to $2.50. A majority of the 
expensive seats are already sold.

This newspaper advises its readers, 
men as well as women, to attend the 
great meeting.

Our readers are advised also to 
secure their seats promptly at Mrs. 
Belmont’s office. No. 13, East Forty- 
first Street. The number of those 
that will be permitted to stand after 
the seats are filled will be extremely 
limited. . I. .. ,
< There is no doubt that this will be 
one of the most importantand most 
exciting meetings ever held in this 
country in favour of a great and just 
cause.

And those who miss nowthe 
opportunity to see and hear the great 
Englich leader may never have the 
opportunity again.

that Miss Christabel Pankhurst’s 
book, ‘ ‘ Plain Facts About a Great 
Evil,” will be sold to the audience 
at a public meeting on November 25.

This is the book which Anthony 
Comstock has placed on the tabooed 
list, andon this Dr. Robinson said:

" I understand Mr. Comstock has 
threatened to arrest anyone selling 
this volume. He certainly will have 
the opportunmnty of proving whether 
or not he means it, for I intend per- 
sonally selling the book, and have 
secured several volunteers to help."

A CABLE FROM NEW YORK
We have reeived the following 

cable from New York :
“Final meeting at Carnegie Hall 

overwhelmingly successful.

MISS PANKHURST’S BOOK 
TO BE ON SALE.

WINS SYMPATHY AND 
FRIENDS EVERYWHERE.

" New York Women’s Journal,” 
Nov. 8.

Mrs. Pankhurst held an audience of 
2,300 for two hours in Cleveland, 0., 
and most of those who came to scoff 
remained to pray. At Nashville she 
had an audience of 4,000. She also 
had a great greeting in Chicago. 
Everywhere she wins sympathy and 
friends.

WILL THE GOVERNMENT 
ARREST MRS. PANKHURST

A BODYGUARD IN READINESS. J

It is not yet known whether the 
Government intend to commit the 
folly of rearresting Mrs. Pankhurst, 
but to be on the safe side a body- 
guard is now formed to prevent any 
attempt on the part of the authorities 
to molest her or other" Cat-and- 
Mouse” victims.

Already a splendid response has 
been made to the appeal for volunteers, 
and the scheme initiated in the sum- 
mer to protect Mrs. Pankhurst and 
Miss Annie Kenney at the Pavilion 
meetings . has now been extended 
under the leadersilip of General 
Drummond. A most effective force 
has been formed, and those anxious 
to help in this scheme should write ’ 
to Mrs. Drummond at Lincoln's Inn 
House.

PLYMOUTH REPORT.

A RECORD MEETING EXPECTED
Order Your Tickets Now

Arrangements for the Great Women’s 
Demonstration, tn be held in the Empress 
Theatre; Earl’s Court, on Sunday, Decem-
ber 4, at 8 p.m., are now in full swing.
' This meeting is being arranged—

I. To welcome Mrs. Pankhurst on her

2.

3-

4-

return from America.
To protest against the Government’s 

torture of women.
To condemn the shameful treachery of 

th® Government.
To raise a great collection.

How You can Help!
Many and varied are the ways in which 

everyone may help.
The responsibility of filling the vast 

hall rests with the members and friends 
of the W.S.P.U. Thousands of tickets must 
be sold. Not only must members buy 
tickets themselves, but they must get others 
to do the same. Every member should make 
up her -mind to buy outright a certain 
number of tickets and to sell them toher 
friends. She should work with might and 
main to dispose of as many tickets as 
possible each day.

Only by determined effort can the great 
task of filling the Empress Theatre be 
accomplished.

Why You Should Help. Collect from Others.
i. Because

2. Because

3 Because

-4. Because

5.

6

7

Because

Because

Because

The W.S.P.U. is in the van 
the Suffrage' Movement.

of

crowded MEETINGS IN 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

HARTFORD AND DAYTON.

“ St. Paul News," Nov. 7.
Mrs. Pankhurst spoke Thursday 

night to 3,000 people in the Minne- 
apolis Auditorium, and defended the 
course of English women in their 
efforts to be enfranchised.

‘ Herald,” November 12.
New York, November 11.-—Unless 

Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont changes her 
mind, Anthony Comstock and the 
Society for the Suppression of Vice 
may have to cope with a militant 
movement right here in New York.

Mrs. Belmont has announced that, 
notwithstanding Mr. Comstock’s 
edict, she will place the Christabel 
Pankhurst ' social-evil literature on 
sale at Carnegie Hall on November 
24, when Mrs. Pankhurst delivers 
her farewell address.

" New York Tribune," Nov. 14.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 13.—With a 

stirring appeal to the people of Hart- 
ford interested in the cause of woman 
suffrage Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
so aroused her audience at Parsons’ 
Theatre this evening that more than 
$1,000 was raised for the " Votes for 
Women‘‘ movement in Great Brtiain.

“Chicago Evening Post,” Oct. 29.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 29.—In an ad- 

dress delivered here last night before 
an audience of 2,000 persons, Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, . English t Suf- 
fragette leader, continued her de
fence of the actions of militant Suf- 
fragettes urged that the women of

SELLS OUT EVERYWHERE.
Miss Christabel Pankhurst’s, book 

has had an enormous sale in America, 
and sells out at every place where 
meetings are held. The attacks made 
upon it by Anti-Suffragists only have 
had the effect of increasing the de- 

mand.

DOCTOR INTENDS 
SELLING THE BOOK 

In cthe frankest fashion. Dr.
Frederic H. Robinson, President of 
the Sociological Fund of the 
“ Medical Review of Reviews, ‘ states

Plymouth people are eager to hear 
all about Votes for Women, and the 
greatest interest and keenest enthu- 
siasm have been aroused in Plymouth 
by the militants. -Outdoor meetings 
have been a great success, and on 
Sunday on the North Quay a huge 
crowd listened with : breathless inte- 
rest to Mrs. Smithwick and Miss 
Grew, and expressions of pleasure 
were heard on all sideswhen the 
citizens of Plymouth were called upon 
to protest against any attempt being 
made to rearrest Mrs. Pankhurst in 
their town. The SUFFRAGETTE was 
sold out in less than five minutes, 
hundreds of handbills being given 
away and good collection taken. The 
speakers were asked many questions. 
The drawing-room meetings have been 
most. successful, and the interviews 
with leading men and women in the 
three towns of Plymouth, 2 Stone- 
house, - a nd Devonport have been most 
satisfactory. We feel that this cam- 
paign will help to swell the great in- 
terost which is being taken in Mrs. 
Pankhurst’s return. It will also have 
been the means of converting thou- 
saids to our Cause. The sale of the 
paper is excellent, and the people 
invade the shop all day long for 
badges and leaflets. . _

Only . four days remain before the 
arrival of Mrs. Pankhurst, and the 
organiser makes a very special ap- 
peal to all friends in the district as 
well as elsewhere to help in every 
way possible. The expenses are heavy 

I and we want. money. All communi- 
cations should be addressed to the 
organiser. Miss Grew, at 8, Tavis: 
tock Road, Plymouth

Swelling the Great Collection.
Then there is, the task of swelling the 

Great Collection, details of which are given 
on page 149. The amount of this collection 
will be an answer which this Government 
can neither ignore nor forget it is the 
principal power of the Union which has 
constantly made the Government afraid— 
for money speaks.
' The Government know that with a big 
fighting fund behind . it, there is nothing 
the W.S.P.U. cannot accomplish. -
■ - They know- that a great-collection means- 
that public indignation is rising against the 
woman torture which is being carried out 
inthe prisons. They know that a record 
sum will enable the W.S.P.U. to con
tinue, with even more vigour than before, 
the crusade against vice and immorality.
, All these things the Government know, 
and it is therefore necessary for everyone 
to help in this great work.

An Answer to the Government.
The Great Collection should also be the 

answer of every believerin humanity to 
the barbarous and cruel torture which is 
being carried out on Miss Rachel Peace, 
so that the Government may realise that the 
more they imprison and torture women the 
Stronger grows the demand for a settlement 
of the question of votes for women.

There are, many reasons why everyone 
should subscribe to the Women’s Social and 
Political Union and here we give thirteen 
important ones, which every reader should 
study, and Having done so make up her mind 
that she will give to the utmost of her 
ability: : : -

■ 8.

9.

IO.

io

12

13

Because

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

Because

Because

Because

It gives a strong, and unfal
tering political lead.
It is the one Society which is 
creating a political situation, 
and is bringing effective pres- 
usre to Dear upon the 
Government
The W.S.P.U., besides fighting 
for the vote for women all 
over the United Kingdom, 
has undertaken the special 
task of preventing the Ulster 
women’s right to vote already 
conceded by the Unionist 
leaders, being taken away in 
consequence of any compro- 
mise on the Irish question.
The W.S.P.U. takes a leading 
part at the by-elections in 
opposing the candidates of the 
Anti-Suffragist Government.
The W.S.P.U. is conducting the 
biggest educational campaign 
for educating the public as to 
women’s need of the vote.
The W.S.P.U. publishes the' 
Suffragette, the biggest and 
most widely read Suffrage 
paper in the world
The W.S.P.U. is taking the 
lead in fighting against prosti- 
tution, “and upholding an 
equal moral standard Tor men 
and women. f
The W.S.P.U., through the 
columns of the SUFFRAGETTE 
and otherwise, is enlightening 
both women and men to the ex
tent and devastating results of 
sexual diseases, ana is showing 
that these can neither be pre
vented nor really cured, except 
by clean living.
Members of the W.S.P.U. are
showing1 a heroism 
passed at any time 
world’s history, and 
power of their spirit 
Tying torture and 
death itself.

unsur- 
in the 
by the 
are de

facing

Right-minded men and women 
should express, by subscrib
ing to the W.S.P.U. Fund, 
their detestation of the Govrn- 
ment’s methods of torture.
The raising of an enormous 
sum of money as a protest 
against forcible feeding and 
"Cat-and-Mouse ” torture will 
show the Government that tor
ture strengthens the W.S.P.U-, 
and is therefore,from the 
Government’s point of view, a 
failure.
When coercion is broken 
down by the heroism of the 
prisoners and the'financial sup
port of the W.S.P.U. sub
scribers, the Government will 
will be compelled to find 
another way of stopping mili- 
tancy, and the only, way of 
stopping it is Votes . for 
Women.

The task which lies before us is not only 
that we should give ourselves, but that we 
should make others give.

The prices of tickets are as follows: 
5s., 2s. 6d. and 2s. (numbered and reserved), 
reserved seats is. and 6d. These can be 
obtained at Lincoln's House, Kingsway. 
Also from Curtis and Davison, Ila, Church 
Street,-. Kensington, and Keith Prowse and 
Co., Ltd., 162, New Bond Street, 48, Cheap- 
side, and branches.

Men’s tickets can be. obtained only at 
Lincoln’s Inn House, and each man must 
be introduced by a member.

Speakers.
The speakers will be Mrs. Pankhurst', 

Miss Annie Kenney and Mrs. Dacre Fox, 
and the chair will be taken by General Flora 
Drummond.

Ladies’ Orchestra.
The Ladies Eolian Orchestra, under the 

direction of Miss Rosabella Watson, have 
kindly consented to give selections during 
the evening.

Advertising the Great Meeting.
A vigorous campaign is in progress to 

advertise, the great demonstration and is in 
charge of Miss Isabel Cay.

The great campaign to advertise our 
meeting on December 7 is now in full swing, 
but in order to carry this out more, success
fully workers are wanted in large numbers 
for bill distributing and poster parading. 
Will those willing to distribute handbills 
come any time and ask Miss Isabel Cay 
at Lincoln’s Inn House for bills and list' 
of special functions at which bills should be 
given ? Poster parades have been arranged 
on the following days:—Saturday,
November 29, at 11, from W.S.P.U. shop, 
143, Church Street, Kensington; at 11 from 
159, Finchley Road, Hampstead, and at 
3 p.m., from W.S.P.U. shop, 905, Fulham 
Road, Fulham. Monday, December 1, at 
2 p.m.," from Lincoln’s Inn House, and Fri- 
day, December 5, at 2.30, from Lincoln’s 
Inn House.

A Special Lantern Poster Parade will
leave Lincoln's Inn House 
December 4, at 8 p.m.

Members and -friends 
requested to do their utmost 
parades.

on Thursday,

are earnestly, 
to attend these

Stewards.
All Stewards should be at the hall not 

later than 6 p.m. on Sunday, December 7. ■
Stewards will enter through the offices of 

the Earl’s Court Exhibition in Lillie Road.
Chief Steward, Miss Olive Bartels.
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH.
Many will say unto Me, in that day, « Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy nanie V . . . Then will I say 
Many say unto "into them "Depart from Me,-1 never knew you.”'-Matt. vu., 22-23. 

MANY PROTESTS IN CHURCHES.
Clergy Respond.

PRAYERS FOR THE WOMEN 
AT HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

A prayer for all those women who 
are suffering persecution was offered 
up at the Holy Trinity Church, 
Sloane Street, last Sunday.

The effect of the prayer on the 
congregation was deepened by the 
subsequent sermon, in which the 
preacher spoke of the treatment 
offered to women throughout the 
ages, and pleaded for one standard 
of morality and justice.

PROTEST AT A LONDON 
CHURCH.

At the Marylebone Church, imme- 
diately after the sermon, several 
women • prayed aloud for Rachel 
Peace and “ all those who are suffer- 
ing for conscience’ sake." The 
vergers hurried down the aisle, but, 
as the women were in the gallery, 
their prayer was finished before any 
attempt could be made to stop them, 
and finally they left the church after 
the hymn without any kind of moles: 
tation.

BRAVE PROTEST AT 
CHISWICK CHURCH.

AN IMPRESSIVE PRAYER.

At St. Michael’s Church, Sutton 
Court, Chiswick, an old lady of over 
75 years of age made a protest in the 
middle of the church service .

After one of the intercessions of 
the Litany she stood up in her seat 
at the front of the church and prayed 
aloud, “ 0 God, save all women who 
are being tortured for conscience’ 
sake, and make Thy Church to see 
that justice shall prevail."

Afterwards the lady resumed her 
kneeling position, but all those who 
heard her were deeply moved by her 
courage in standing up alone to pray.

appeal in two London 
CHURCHES.

PRAYERS FOR RACHEL PEACE.

At the evening service at All 
Saints' Church, Margaret Street, a 
woman rose just before the sermon 
and chanted a prayer for Miss Rachel 
Peace. Two vergers seized her and 
forced her outside with great rough- 
ness.

The same woman then proceeded 
to St. Stephen's Church, Will Street, 
and repeated the same prayer. No 
attempt was made to turn her cut, 
and when she left later she had an 
interesting talk with a man who had 
listened with sympathy to her earnest 
appeal.

MISSION PRAYERS FOR 
THE WOMEN.

SIGNS OF THE CHURCH’S 
AWAKENING.

■ The Church of Ireland is at present 
undertaking a special mission for the 
deepening of spiritual life.

A lady living in Belfast wrote to 
one. of the clergy asking him if he 
would not, luring the special inter-

cession, offer up prayers for the 
Woman's Movement. He replied at 
once that he would gladly do so, and 
only wished he could do more.

The promise was faithfully kept 
throughout the week—a hopeful sign 
that the Church is at last beginning 
to realise her great responsibility 
towards the women who are fighting 
for freedom.

SILENT PROTEST IN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

A silent but effective protest was 
made last Sunday in the Roman 
Catholic Church of St. Mary of the 
Angels, Bayswater, before a large 
congregation.

Towards the end of the service of 
High Mass a woman suspended a 
large banner of purple, white and 
green from the rail surrounding the 
marble statue of Joan of Arc. A 
great stir was caused in the con- 
gregation.

gravely down the central aisle other 
members of the congregation rcee 
from various parts of the church and 
followed them out to show their sym- 
pathy. Several stopped at the door 
to point out to the verger that the 
women were desperately in earnest, 
and that great wrong had been -done 
in turning them out.

SOLEMN PROTEST AT 
WIMBLEDON.

At the Parish Church of St. Mary, 
Wimbledon, a solemn protest was 
made on Sunday evening. After the 
anthem and before the sermon a 
small bandcf women rose and prayed : 
—" 0 Lord, save Emmeline lank- 
hurst, Annie Kenney, Rachel Peace, 
and those who give their lives to 
save their sisters from miscry and 
degradation."

Having thus prayed with great 
earnestness and reverence the women 
took their seats again and remained 
till the end of the service, making 
no further protest. It was an into- 
resting coincidence that the sermon 
dealt with the need of women’s work 
in the mission field.

PRAYERS AT A LEEDS 
UNITARIAN CHURCH.

At the Unitarian Church, City 
Square, Leeds, two women prayed 
aloud for those who are fighting for 
freedom, and suffering under a co- 
ercive Government.

Afterwards " The Appeal to Ged ” 
was given away to the congregation 
who seemed most sympathetic, many 
saying that they had never heard such 
a sincere prayer.

PRAYERS OFFERED IN 
CHURCH.

MISS PEACE’S SPLENDID FIGHT.

At a meeting of the "Brother- 
hood,” at the Norfolk Road Church, 
Brighton, a prayer was offered up by 
Rev. Hatty Baker for those women 
who: were suffering at the hands of 
the Government, and especially for 
Miss Rachel Peace. 5

In the evening at the Carlton Hill 
Mission, Miss Baker, before her ser- 
mon, offered up a beautiful prayer 
for the women who are putting up 
such a splendid fight for justice, and 
again Miss Peace was mentioned by 
name.

SUFFRAGETTES PRAY 
CATFORD.

AT

Suffragettes were present at the 
morning service at St. Laurence’s 
Church, Catford. After the collect 
for peace had been delivered the 
voices of the women chanted aloud, 
" God save Annie Kenney, Sylvia 
Pankhurst and Rachel Peace, who 
are being persecuted for conscience’ 
sake. Open the eyes of Thy Church 
that it may protest against this 
torture. Amen."

No attempt was made to interfere 
with the women, who remained till 
the close of the service.

INTERCESSIONS AT 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL.

prayers at a MISSION
CHURCH.

At Whitefields Mission Church last 
Sunday, where on the previous Sun
day a number of women had made a 
protest, the Rev. Charles Piggott 
prayed aloud for all those who were 
suffering for principle’s sake. The 
women’s prayer had evidently quickly 
gained for the Suffragist prisoners 
the support that was wished for.

CHURCH PROTESTS AT 
PONTYPOOL.

At " Mevethin," the Parish Church 
at Pontypool, on Sunday evening after 
the Psalms were sung, a number of 
women chanted " God save Rachel 
Peace and all those who suffer for 
conscience’ sake. Open the eyes of Thy 
Church that she may protest against 
this torture."

No attempt was made to interfere 
with the women who remained to the 
end of the service.

REMINDING THE 
CHURCHES.

Sunday at Croydon, banners 
bearing reference to the treatment of 
women were displayed outside the 
parish church, and George Street Con- 
gregational Church.

In the evening the banners again 
reminded the churchgoers of the suf- 
fering and torture that are being in-

On

flicted in their midst.

SUFFRAGETTE ASKS 
BISHOP OF LONDON A 

QUESTION.
At the opening of a sale in aid of 

church work in the Horticultural 
Hall, on Thursday last, the Bishop of 
London spoke of the splendid work 
done by the Church in China and 
Japan.

“ Why is the Church so backward 
in the Woman's Movement? " a 
woman in his audience asked him.

But at this the Bishop hastily left 
the platform without replying.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY AT THE

ALBERT HALL.
On Thursday last Suffragettes were 

present at a meeting at the Albert 
Hall at which the Archbishop of Can- 
ter bury was taking the chair.

At the end of his speech a shower 
of leaflets protesting against the 
" Cat-and-Mouce Act" and forcible 
feeding, were thrown down from the 
gallery, causing a considerable stir 
amongst the audience.

Chapter 14

Wholesome Washing

At

SYMPATHY OF THE 
CONGREGATION.

Bristol Cathedral on Su:
day morning, after the collect for 
peace, a number of women made 
intercession for Annie Kenney, Sylvia 
Pankhurst, Rachael Peace, and all 
who are persecuted for conscience’ 
sake, ending with the prayer, " Open 
the eyes of Thy Church that it may 
protest against this torture."

Although the spirit and the manner 
in which the prayer was uttered were 
deeply reverent and brought a fresh 
breath of sincerity into the service, 
the officials of the church, after the 
manner of their kind, felt it necessary 
to hurry up to the women and ask 
them to leave - the church.

As the women passed slowly and

Clothes washed with Fels-
Naptha soap are more wholesome 
and healthy than after the use of 
any other soap.

No germs can live in Fels- 
Naptha—it makes proof against 
contagion.

It’s one of the merits of Fels-
Naptha—the chief is the whiteness 
and cleanness of the clothes.

Fels-Naptha 39 Wilson street London E C

THE GREAT COLLECTION.
A FUND OF WELCOME TO Mrs. PANKHURST 

AND A PROTEST AGAINST TORTURE.

Give Yourself and Collect from Others. 

ANOTHER £1,000 PROMISE
A wonderful response has already been made to the appeal for 

the Great Collection. From all parts of the United Kingdom come prom- 
I ises of money. A second promise of £1,000 has been received I This 
I should spur every Member and friend of the Union on, not only to give 
I herself but to collect from others. We must gather in every available 
I pound and penny. Members should write or call upon all Suffragists 
I asking them to subscribe, bringing to their notice thirteen reasons why 
I they should do so. These thirteen reasons have been printed as a leaflet 
I and can be had on application at Lincoln’s Inn House. Members should 
I enclose one of these leaflets in every letter they write. They should carry 
| a supply with them wherever they go and take each opportunity as it 
I arises to make others subscribe.

. £1,000 comes from a W.S.P.U. member in gratitude for the articles written on social diseases for the 
I cleansing and purifying of the human race and as a protest against the brutality of the Government towards Mrs. 
I Pankhurst and others under the abominable Cat and Mouse Act.

A member of the Union who spending only £100 a year on her personal needs is giving £50 (in addition to 
I some smaller amounts to the W.S.P.U. within a year) writes : “With regard to your articles that have appeared 
I lately in the SUFFRAGETTE and the crusade against impurity I feel what I believe a good many other women are 
I feeling just now : that they express the very ideas and | point of view that we have cherished in private all our 
I grown up lives ; and that to have them thus publicly proclaimed is simply making an epoch for which we cannot 
I feel thankful enough. I think that in the end public opinion will follow your lead in spite of all that the Press do 
I to throw dust in their eyes.”

Dr. Ethel Smyth, in sending £20 as her contribution, writes as follows : “ I also enclose £42 from an 
I Austrian lady, in admiration of Lady Constance Lytton.”

A member who promised £50 now writes to say she will double her contribution and will present £100 to 
I the Great Collection.

Another, who intended to give £5 and now contributes £10, says: " I realise that at this moment 
I everyone should give to her utmost."

From another subscriber who promises £15 comes the following : “ I wish I.could express inmoney the 
| love and admiration 1 reel for all the brave militants.”

A Scotswoman sends her contribution as a protest against the Cat and Mouse Act and says : " 1 think for a 
I similar cruelty we must go back to the Star Chamber and Judge Jeffreys, and to the time of the Covenanters of 
lever blessed memory, who when fighting for liberty were tortured, persecuted, and slaughtered right and left 
I under Lord Advocate McKenzie still called Bluidy McKenzie.’ There is a tale that his wicked spirit has never 
I been able to quit this earth, but still haunts his tomb. I think just now it must have entered into McKenna I 
I always, think my garden is sacred ground, for hereabouts many a poor Covenanter has hidden himself, and I look 

across to the quiet hills and see the place where hundreds were slaughtered by the English soldiers under 
I averhouse, who, 1 think, must be living again in Asquith.”

_________ THE GREAT COLLECTION.
I promise to give to the Great Collection, to be handed to Mrs. Pankhurst on her return from America for the Campaign 

Fund of the Women's Social and Political Union,

Name,

Address... .
If subscription is to be anonymous, heading 
under which it is to be acknowledged.

I please fill this in and send it to: THE HON. TREASURER, LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C
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Y O URWISE !

Tel. Regent 4488.
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PRICE ONE PENNY—EVERY THURSDAY.

& SONS. 341, Cray's Inn Road, W.C.

22/6 
22/-

40-

5/-
2/6

Photographic Portraits.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.

Official Organ of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union.

} plate size, first copy 
„ 1, further copies

Post Cards, per doz.
GERTRUDE LOWY,
115, GOWER STREET. W.C.

LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, 
KINGSWAY.

5 Doors from Lincoln's INN House.

THE

HAMPDEN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, W.C. 
Tel. 6049 CENTRAL.

SPEND YOUR MONEY y( 
ON WOMEN'S WORKS

Buy Your Xmas Cards, Ca endars, dig 
&c., from the SAPPHO PRESS, W 
56, Parkhill Road, Hampstead.

Also sold at INTERNATIONAL SUFFRAGE SHOP, 
11, Adam Street, Adelphi, W.C.

< Per Chai iron ... ...
ANTHRACITE NUTS FOR STOVES.

* Cobbles supplied at same price if required.
Clarke’s Goals for All Occasions,

* Cook’s Favour le. ... ... - -=-; LARGE KITCHEN. Size of a Brick—Durable 
. STOVE COAL. One of the Best ... —

Write, 'PHONE, OR CALL.
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Women Taxpayers Agency
(Mrs. E. AYRES PURDIE, A.L.A.A.) 

Recovers all Income-Tax Overpaid since April 5, 1939.
Secures Abatements and Exemptions.. 
Prepares Accounts for Super-Tax and Income-Tax. 
Conducts Appeals before the Commissioners.
Advises on Investments in regard to Income-Tax.

References to Dr. Elizabeth Wilks, Hon. 
Haverfield, Miss Decima Moore, 

and many others.

: North. E.tabK.h.d 1842. PERTON: TONE. Splendid valuer-Clean. -
HOUSEHOLD. Free Burning—Little Ash. 26- 

SpPCIAL HOUSE. The" General" Coal 25-
4. BEST NUTS. Bright or Hard Qualities (no break., 

ing required) ... .- -49 
S. ROASTER NUTS. HotLishts UP I“23 -

The Suffragette.

When Mr. Lloyd George and the “Times” ’ 
conspire together to attack militant methods, 1 
then the Sugragettes naturally believe them- i 
selves to be on the right track Mr. Lloyd i 
George the arch wrecker ofVotes for Women 1 
Bills! That shocking old hypocrite the ‘ 
" Times," which applauds the policy of re- ‘ 
bellion and bloodshed in Ulster and with ‘ 
the same pen denounces the militant women! : 
These surely are strange and dangerous 
councellors for women who want votes.

Intent upon hoodwinking the public, Mr. 
Lloyd George, as might have been expected, 
took no account of the fact that the mili- 
tancy he condemns was abandoned during 
the progress of the Conciliation Bill and 
would never have been resumed if the Con- 
ciliation Bill had been passed into law, or 
if the Government had carried an alternative: 
measure.

That intimidation is beyond their power is 
a theory that Mr. Lloyd George is very eager 
for women to accept But fact weighs 
heavier than theory, and the sheer panic be- 
frayed by Cabinet Ministers and witnessed 
by their frightened huddling behind ranks 
and rows of police, is an encouragement to 
militancy which no amount of Ministerial 
bluster can diminish.

We notice, too, that Mr. Lloyd George 
held out the olive branch and offered that 
within the limits of party loyalty, he was 
ready if women would meet him as friend 
instead of as an enemy to put himself at the 
service of their cause. This being inter- 
preted means while remaining a member of 

J an anti-Suffragist Cabinet, and while con- 
tinuing to be jointly responsible for the dis- 
franchisement and torture of women Mr 
Lloyd George on the strength of plati- 
tudinous speeches about why women want 
the vote (not how and when they are going 
to get it) shall be no longer subject to Suf- 
fragette intimidation. Such a proposal is 
naturally rejected with contempt.

‘ To intimidate forty-five millions of 
people,” this Mr. Lloyd George believes to 
be the ambition of the Suffragettes. There 
he is mistaken. The militant women will be 
perfectly satisfied with the effective intimi- 
dation of twenty-one persons—in other 
words, with the intimidation of the British 
Cabinet

The process of intimidation is already 
well advanced, if we are to judge by the 
speeches of Mr. Lloyd George and other 
members of the Cabinet Militancy is,

will be a question of intimidating forty-five I 
millions. Male persons still in their cradle 
may be surely left out of account, and if we 
take the adult population we find there are 
more women than men, so that even if the in - 
dividual woman be admittedphysically, ' 
weaker than the individual man, the fact 
that women are more numerous than men 
should give them the advantage..

One thing is certain—whether it means a 
conflict between women and a score of 
Cabinet Ministers, or whether it means a con- 
flict between women and the general body of 
men, votes for women will have to come.

It is very much the fashion among; men 
just now to taunt women with their physical 
inability to take the vote if men choose to 
withhold it from them. Thus, we have Lord 
Robert Cecil saying that women fighting for 
the vote must be defeated, but that if they I 
confine themselves to persuasion are bound 
to win. .

Persuasion tried for forty years has failed, 
and the time has come wnen women scorn 
any longer to address persuasion or appeal 
to politicians. For they are mindful of the in- 
junction" Cast not your pearls before swine.” • 
To have their appeal for justice spurned by 
Asquiths and Lloyd Georges, is a humilia- 
tion that militant women cannot endure. To 
be beaten at what Lord Robert Cecil calls the 
game of physical force is no disgrace Better 
that her body shall be trampled and broken 
in the dust than that a woman’s spirit shall 
yield obedience to or recognise the authority] 
of such men as are in political command at 
this present day !

What the politicians must remember is 
this —The militants whom now they know 
are the forerunners of a great army. Let 
these men not think that in the course of time 
the militant spirit will die away. The truth is 
that by their policy of delay, the Govern J 
ment are giving time for the spirit of mill 
tancy to grow and for the number of mili- 
tants to increase. Every day that passes 
gives more time to the women of the younger 
generation to come into the militant ranks.

The anti-militant woman is a product of 
the Nineteenth Century and of the restrict 
tions which the Nineteenth Century imposed 
on her sex The militant woman belongs

HOW I BECAME A SUFFRAGETTE
By I. A. R. WYLIE.

Author of the "Daughter of Brahma,'' "My German Year,

How Many Dare You 
Kill ?‘

Mr. Lloyd George on votes fog women is 
always bad, but last Saturday he was. even 
worse than usual, his replies to the two Suf- 
frage deputations being dishonest to the last 
degree. Fortunately, women nave now ac
quired a political experience, and they, pos
sess by nature a special political intelligence 
which makes it impossible for Mr. Lloyd 
George to succeed in deluding them as it 
would seem he is still able to delude men 
who are fighting for other causes.
. Denunciation of militancy was the main 
burden of Mr. Lloyd George’s song. . Wily 
enough in some respects, Mr Lloyd George 
is stupidity itself in his failure to realise 
that every word said by him against mili- 
tancy is from the Suffragettes’ point of view 
a word in its favour, a proof of its necessity.

where Ministers are concerned, a perfect ob- 
session. Every time they speak of votes for 
women, nine words out of ten are devoted 
to the question of militant methods!

If we were to accept Mr. Lloyd George’s 
account of the matter, we should be obliged 
to believe that votes for women will never 
come except as a result of a sex war. For 
what he says is in effect this: So long as. 
women asked for the vote in a quiet and 
peaceful way, they did not get it, it is true, 
but the majority of men were in favour of 
their claim. Since they began to ask for it 
in a more urgent and vigorous way, since 
they have used methods resembling those 
used in the past by men, the majority of 
men who previously supported them have 
turned into anti-Suffragists. ..
t if Mr. Lloyd George is right, and if as 
soon as votes for women becomes a practical 
question within reach of settlement, the ma- 
jority of men become anti-Suffragists in con- 
sequence, then a sex war is certainly inevit
able. Or to speak more truly—because a sex 
war there is and has always been, and it is 
Suffragists who want to end it—women will 

■ hit back, letma is o i “ re .
But as often happens, Mr. LloydGeorge is 

wrong is his arithmetic. It is not and it never

essentially to the Twentieth Century- There
fore time will strengthen the militant move- 
ment. and it is the Liberal Government who 
have everything to lose by delay.

Leaving aside the question of whether 
women can or cannot intimidate by forcible 
means, we make the following proposition:

The Government cannot withhold votes 
from women except by killing them, as,z in 
fact, they are killing Rachel Peace, as they 
have already gone near to killing Anne 
Kenney, as they have tried to kill Mrs. 
Pankhurst.- ---)!

It is idle to deny these accusations. Why 
do the Government torture these women, if 
not to kill them? . . 1

The purpose of torturing Suffragist 
prisoners is to make them choose between 
death and surrender. It is no answer to this 
to say that women have committed violent 
acts. Their violent acts can be prevented 
by giving them the vote, but the Govern
ment, refuse the vote-and give them torture 
instead. . ., -

There fore it is plain that death by torture 
is the Government's present answer to 
women who make an effective demand for 
the vote. - “ . .

But we ask the Government this quest.", 
" How many women dare you kill before 
you make the inevitable surender?”

Next time Mr. Lloyd George receives a 
. Suffrage deputation that is the only question 

that need be asked him. .
CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

I suppose there are as many reasons for 
I joining the Union aS there are members. 
I We have all of us some to the same con- 
I elusion, but the roads which have brought 

us there are widely divergent, . and the 
I incidents which we have met on our pil- 
I erimage have been too much the reflections 
I of our individualities for them to bear to each 
I other anything but a superficial resemblance. 
I One woman makes her journey slowly and 
I reluctantly, another almost in one instant, 
I one is led by cautious reasoning, another 
| by an instinctive recognition of the truth

it follows that no one can write of the 
I transition, save from a personal standpoint. 
I Yet it is of use for us to compare our ex- 
I periences, for it is possible that each has 
I learnt something on the way that another 
| has missed.

The First Step.
I think my own case may be of some 

I interest, because of my peculiarly unbiassed 
I and uninfluenced attitude before my 
I W.S.P.U. existence began. Had a dweller 
I of Mars suddenly found himself in the 
I middle of England he could not have 
I known and cared less about the Move- 
| ment than I did a year ago: Indeed, 
| were it not for an unkind friend who 
I has since raked up disparaging remarks 
I of mine written some time before, I should 
K have declared that I had never even heard 
I of such a thing. At any rate, what I had 
| heard, chiefly through the double distor- 
l ticns of the German Press, was not sufficient 

I to create any definite impression on : my 
I mind. And for three months of my life 

in England I remained ignorant and indif- 
I ferent. I daresay various incidents were 
.Abrought to my notice, but'I cannot remember' 

them.
" Then one night I was taken—driven, 
perhaps, would be the better word—to a 

I little meeting of the W.S.P.U. at South Ken- 
I sington. Mrs. Pankhurst spoke. I went in 
I a spirit of indulgent patronage—I came 
I away chastened and sobered, and deeply 
I impressed by the speaker’s personality. But 
I the magnitude of the whole thing had not 
I' yet reached me. It was the time of the 
I truce, militancy, had temporarily .. ceased, 

and for me, a newcomer, the greatest, most
I convincing proof had not been revealed.

The Power of the Hammer.
I It was not till the following month that 

I understood. ■1 The Dickinson Bill had just
I been thrown out, and I came home one 

evening to find an old school-friend seated
I on my sofa with my domestic hammer in 
I her hand, and with the whitest face I have 

ever seen. The situation was explained to 
| me, and I am thankful to remember that 
I I neither laughed nor criticised, but was 
I only curiously impressed. : That night I 
[ threw aside another engagement and went 
I to the great meeting at the Horticultural

Hall. I heard Mrs. Pankhurst speak. The 
I next morning I made my first entry into a 
I police-court at my friend’s side, and after- 
I wards, for the first time also, I sat down 
I to think about the Movement
I , There seems to me one point of value 
| in these small personal reminiscences. I had 

been deeply stirred at the meeting, the mar- 
vellous and unexpected personality of the

I speaker had gripped me as no one else had 
| ever. done, but it would have failed in its 
I lasting effect had it not been for the hammer 
I and the white-faced friend, and for the 
I knowledge that the woman who had spoken 
I 1 eloquently had dared and suffered in 
I per own person. Here were two-facts not 
I w be forgotten nor lightly explained away, 
I on the one side a delicate, sensitive girl, 
I brought up in-the lap of luxury, on the 
I other a cultured woman, gifted with those

exceptional powers which compel success 
and easily win the world’s adulation—both 
in their degrees of strength flinging them- 
selves; against the same world’s laws and 
conventions, risking and daring every
thing—for what ?

The Supreme Argument.
Had they only argued I might have said, 

“You may be right,” and passed on, but 
because they acted I knew that, whether 
at that moment I fully understood it or not, 
the cause for which they suffered was some* 
tiling greater and better than anything this 
generation. had produced. They forced 
me, with this convincing proof of their 
sincerity, to inquire deeper. They made me 
realise, in part, that the need of emanci
pation was nothing academic but a desperate 
necessity.

I Become a Member.
I joined the W.S.P.U. But that was only 

a little step. To become a member of the 
Union is to enter on a long, new state of 
development. I suppose I called myself a 
Suffragette six months ago, when I stood 
at the corner of Oxford Street, selling 
papers, considering myself extraordinarily 
heroic, and praying no one would recognise 
me. But between then and now there are 
a dozen milestones of experience, a dozen 
stages of mental expansion.

There was Mrs. Pankhurst’s. trial. At 
the end of those three awful and yet 
wonderful days I knew one thing of my 
own knowledge—that if militancy had had 
no other effect than to bring thinking women 
into our courts of justice it was sufficiently 
justified. Up to that hour I had heard men 
praise our judges and our judicial system, 
and I had believed them in the simple, 
trusting way we women had, but three days 
watching the unwieldy process of blind- 
folding Justice, and at the same time 
weighting her scales with petty, spite and 
mean intrigue, with a dozen suppressions 
and distortions of the truth, was enough 
to make me realise how much women were 
needed in the task of clearing out the 
Augean Stables.

Outside Holloway.
On the night following Mrs. Pankhurst’s 

sentence,, picketing began outside Hollo- 
way. It was a constitutional, law-abiding 
task; but it brought home to me another 
truth—that only militants can do the hard 
constitutional work. It did another thing 
for me—it brought me into touch with the 
women whom Mrs. Pankhurst represented, 
and whom she had inspired.

These nights at Holloway are for me at 
once the saddest and most splendid in my 
memory. A friendly house had given us 
shelter, and a room had been set apart for 
our use during the night. There we met, 
day after day, evening after evening. 
There were girls who had spent their days 
working in the shops, sacrificing their 
nights; and going back to their task next 
morning cheerful and uncomplaining. There 
were girls who, tert years back, would 
scarcely have supported an hour’s fatigue 
or discomfort, pacing hour after hour out- 
side the prison gates, and taking their share 
of rest on the hard floor of our refuge. 
There were elderly women as eager, as 
untiring, as courageous as the youngest 
of us.

Some of these nights were dangerous: 
-enough. We had stormy meetings,1 and 
afterwards those who kept guardhad to 
face the fury of a Press-incited mob. There 
were times when I learnt the immeasurable 
courage that had been awakened in women, 
the loyalty and devotion which had united

The Red Mirage,>> etc. _
them. There must have been many natural 
cowards among us— I know that there was 
one—but no one shirked, no one failed.

I remember standing with a friend at 
the corner, looking down towards Hollo- 
way, watching the seething , crowd and 
saying to myself, "I can’t face it.” But 
we faced it all the same. It was not our 
spirit that supported us, but the spirit of the 
cause, and from that night, dates my own 
real emancipation.

The Power of Militancy.
In that time, too, I learnt the power of 

militancy. No one who has not faced a 
mob can realise the futility of argument 
alone. We have not reached the millennium 
The time has not come when reason without 
a strong right arm can prevail. In reality 
it is but a minute period of evolution that 
separates us from the days of Joan of Arc. 
And we know what would have happened 
to Joan of Arc if she had endeavoured to 
lead her armies with the bugle of wisdom 
in one hand and a sheathed sword of the 
spirit in the other. She would have been 
treated as the anti-militants were treated 
until the W.S.P.U. came into the field— 
with amused tolerance—and she would have 
gone home peacefully and lived peacefully, 
still blowing the bugle of wisdom for the 
benefit of deaf ears.

All this the Holloway mob taught me. 
They threatened, insulted, assaulted us. 
To reason was useless, for they refused to 
listen, but night after night I watched 
their hatred weaken, change, gradually to 
a sullen wonder and admiration. Militancy 
had stirred them to passion. We had chal- 
lenged them on their own ground? They 
had done their worst, and we had -beaten 
them and they knew it The men who 
watched the fight during those days came 
to a deeper, truer knowledge of the woman’s 
movement than if they had attended a 
hundred constitutional meetings. . In their 
way they made my own very human pil- 
grimage through amazement to admiration 
and from admiration to understanding. 
"You must want the vote for a jolly good 
reason to stand all this," as one man who 
had been peculiarly insulting said to me. 
“Tell me about it” And I knew again 
that militancy was justified.

The Conquering Spirit.
I have said that our development.,is un- 

ceasing-, I have but lately returned from 
the election at Reading, and what I learnt 
there has led me on another step. I saw 
again that it is the militant spirit which 
understands constitutional work best There 
were many law-abiding folk there, too: 
They did all they could. They announced 
afterwards that they had canvassed a great 
number of the electors, that they had sold 
twenty-five dozen papers and had held 
many meetings But the militants had can
vassed all the electors not once but twice, 
they had sold close on two thousand papers, 
they had held meetings not only at all Kouts 
of the day and at all corners of the con
stituency, but at any moment when a crowd 
was to be got together. Only those who 
saw the work done knew what it all cost, 
but it was, done, It was. the tireless, selfless 
fighting spirit'that conquered.

In the few months of my life as a Suf- 
fragette I have-seen "the physical force” 
arguers and the constitutionalists beaten on 
their own ground. Through practical ex
perience—which is the only experience worth 
having-—I have learnt the power and justifi- 
cation of militancy. And I thank Heaven 
for the militant woman and for the chance 

—if chance it be—that led me to become one 
of them.

it
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T A SWORD.
OXFORD TIMBER YARD IN FLAMES. 

£3,000 Damage.
BOATHOUSE BURNT TO THE GROUND. 

Grand Stand Attacked.
1 railway station on fire.

Two Women Arrested at Leeds.
A number of large fires have 

marked the past week, the most 
serious being a great blaze at an 
Oxford timber yard. Over a thou 
sand tons of timber were destroyed, 
the damage being estimated at about 
£3,000. The fire occurred on the 
date of Mr. Lloyd George’s visit to 
Oxford, and has been attributed to 
Suffragettes.

On the occasion of Mr. Birrell s 
visit to Bristol a fine boathouse was 
utterly destroyed# and serious fires 
have also occurred during the week 

' at Blackburn, where a grand stand 
was partially destroyed, at Castle 
Bromwich railway station, and at 
a Mill at Ashton-under-Lyne.

At Leeds where the Prime 
Minister is to pay a visit, an attempt 
was made last Monday to set fire 
to a grandstand on the football 
ground, A special watch was be 
ing kept on the place and two 
women were arrested and brought 
up at Leeds Police Court on the 
following day.

fire stations, and all available officers 
and men were immediately sent to 
the scene.

When the fire brigade arrived the 
conflagration had obtained such a 
hold upon the wood and was burning 
so furiously that it was apparent all 
efforts to save any considerable por- 
tion of the stack were hopeless. 
Length of hose were run from Mari 
borough Road, and water was poured

eyes as they watched the flames, 
which were shooting out in all direc- 
tions. ' - . —.

By about one o’clock all the centre 
of the yard was ablaze. The stacks 
of timber were ensheathed in flame, 
and were like walls of half molten 
gold. One great pile after another 
fell to the ground in a disordered 
heap. The planks slid from the top, 
arid lay for a few moments in

tendance until six o’clock the follow- 
ing morning, when the destruction of 
the stacks and sheds was complete. 
The heaps of debris however were still 
smouldering, and needed attention in 
case of any fresh outbreak.

The stack of timber at this time of 
the year is heavier than at any other 
period, as owing to the ice in the 
Baltic, it is impossible to import tim- 

' ber, and consequently large quantities 
have to be kept in stock in order to 
meet the demand of customers.

Over a thousand tons of soft wood 
was involved, and the damage, which 
is estimated at about £3,000, is 
covered by insurance.

• Send the Bill to Lloyd George.”
A quantity of literature which was 

found near the scene of the 
fire gives evidence as to its 
origin. On a postcard there was a 
quotation from one of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s speeches: " Democracy has 
never been a menace to property.” 
__Ll. George, Bath, November 1911. 
On another card were the words, 
‘ Send the Bill to Lloyd George to- 
night.” There were several pamph- 
lets, including copies of the verses, 
‘ Woman this and Woman that," 
and a number of copies of the 
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BRISTOL BOATHOUSE 
destroyed by FIRE.

DESTRUCTION FOLLOWS IN WAKE 
OF CABINET MINISTER.

GREAT TIMBER FIRE,
BIG BLAZE AT OXFORD,

£3,000 DAMAGE.

Coincident with Mr. Birrell’s visit 
to Bristol the municipal boathouse 
which held the boats used upon the 
lake at Eastville Park, with its con- 
tents, was entirely destroyed by fire 
early last Sunday. The boathouse 
was awooden structure sixty feet 
long : by fifteen feet, with an iron 
roof. It contained ten boats and 
three canoes, all of which, were 
burned, besides a large number of 
implements. ; e.

About 2.20 a.m. the Eastville 
Police Station received a call inform- 
ing them of the fire. : The brigade 
from the Central Station and the St. 
George Brigade arrived shortly after* 
wards, and found the boathouse a 
mass of flames.

FIRE At A RAILWAY
station.

WAITING ROOM DAMAGED.

An outbreak of fire, which is at- 
tributed to suffragettes, was dis- 
covered at the Midland Railway 
station at Castle Bromwich, last Mon- 
day morning. A waiting-room was 
considerably burnt, but the damage 
was not extensive, owing to the fact 
that the fire was discovered before 
the flames had spread far.

At a quarter-past six a light engine 
was passing through the station when 
the driver observed smoke issuing 
from the ladies’ waiting room, one of 
three waiting rooms of a wooden 
structure on the Castle Bromwich side 
of the station. He and the other men 
on the engine promptly alighted, and 
with station staff who were sum- 
moned, set to work with buckets of 
water, and after a time extinguished 
the flames.

Flooring Burnt Away.
It was evident that the flame had 

been started in a corner of the room 
adjoining the fireplace, which was 
practically the centre of the building, 
for here about three feet of flooring 
had been burnt away to the concrete 
underneath, as well as a portion of 
the wooden exterior. Two chairs were 
missing from the room, and it is con- 
jectured that these had been steeped 
with petroleum and set alight. A tin 
containing petroleum was found in 
the room, and a quantity had been 
poured on the carpet. In addition, a 
firelighter was also found in the room.

Owing to the position in which the 
outbreak occurred and to early 
discovery ofthe fire, and the 
prompt measures taken to deal with 
it, that the damage was not severe. 1 
; The matter was reported to the 

police, and several officers visited the 
station during the morning, and are 
investigating the affair.

smell of parafin confirmed the im- 
pression that incendiarism was the 
cause of the fire.

Woodwork Charred.
The fire brigade were quickly on 

the scene, and the outbreak which, 
while it lasted was very fierce, was 
subdued. The. damage was chiefly 
confined to the Press box and the 
seats in front reserved for the 
directors of visiting teams, and all 
the surrounding woodwork was 
charred.

A thorough search of the stands, 
the buildings, and the playing pitch 
was afterwards made by the police. 
Two empty half-gallon tins which had 
apparently contained paraffin oil were 
found on the charred benches. In the 
centre of the field was picked up a 
copy of the SUFFRAGETTE, and not far 
away there was found a lady’s pocket 
handkerchief with the initial "D‘ 
worked in one corner.

LETTERS DAMAGED.
A phial containing destructive 

fluid was found in the letter-box at 
Manor Park post office, a number of 
letters being badly damaged.

THEATRE PROTESTS.
At a number of West End theatres 

last Saturday pamphlets concerning 
the forcible feeding of Suffrage 
prisoners were thrown down amongst 
the audiences, who in each case 
showed a most sympathetic interest.

PROTESTS AT THE 
ALBERT HALL.

At Mr. Larkin’s meeting at the 
Albert Hall, hundreds of leaflets were 
thrown down amongst the audience 
to remind them that other political 
offenders were being very differently 
treated.

ATTEMPT TO FIRE LEEDS 
GRAND STAND.

TWO WOMEN ARRESTED,

Late last Monday night two women 
were arrested at the Headingley Foot- 
ball Ground, at Leeds, and charged 
with attempting to set fire to one of 
the big grand stands.

In consequence of the forthcoming 
visit of the Prime Minister to the 
city, a strict watch was kept on Sun- 
day and Monday on places likely to 
be attacked.

On Monday night a policeman was 
patrolling the athletic grounds when 
a sound like the striking of a match 
aroused Ms suspicions, and creeping 
up to the stand he discovered two 
women holding matches, and stooping 
over a quantity of inflammable 
material.

The constable blew his whistle and

FOOTBALL STANDS 
ABLAZE.

FIRE AT BLACKBURN.

One of the biggest fires that has 
occurred in Oxford was discovered 
soon after eleven o’clock last Thurs- 
day night, and, fanned by the strong 
wind, was soon raging over a thousand 
tons of timber stacked in a field at 
the rear of Marlborough Road. Suf- 
frage literature was found in the 
vicinity, and this combined with the 
fact of Mr. Lloyd George’s visit to 
the town has led to the belief that 
the outbreak was caused by suffra- 
gettes. one

The flames illuminated the sky for 
miles and lit up the whole city, at- 
tracting some hundreds of people. At 
one time the fire assumed a very 
serious aspect in view of its close 
proximity to the gasworks, the wind 
blowing the sparks over the buildings.

The yard was speedily one mass of 
flames, the fire breaking out almost 
simultaneously in some half-dozen 
directions. The wharf is only a few 
yards from the towing path, and 
easily accessible. Within a few 
minutes of the discovery of the fire 
the flames were leaping up to a tre
mendous height from all parts of the 
yard.

A Loud Explosion.
A few minutes after the fire was 

discovered there was a loud explosion, 
and the whole stack seemed to catch 
fire at once. So loud was the ex- 
plosion that many residents in the 
vicinity were under the impression 
that a gasometer had blown up at 
the gasworks. A telephone message 
was sent at once to the police and

THE DAMAGE AT CASTLE BROMWICH STATION,

in the first instance on the southern 
side of the burning mass. Subse- 
quently two steamers were brought by 
the brigade to the scene, and volumes 
of water from the river were poured 
on the flames, but for a long time 
without any apparent effect. The 
yard resembled a burning furnace, 
and sparks from the burning timber 
reached as far as Carfax.

Flames Shooting Out.
Dense clouds of smoke arose at in- 

tervals, and large crowds of specta- 
tors gathered upon the scene. The 
heat was terrific, and nearly a hun- 
dred yards away people held their
hand to their faces to protect their I

blackened smouldering heaps, soon to 
burst into flame.

All this time the firemen were 
steadily at work, but they were like 
men fighting for a lost cause. Still 
they plied their hoses, but for a time 
it seemed they did it more as duty 
than in the hope of battling success
fully with the great masses of burning 

matter.
At about two in the morning most 

of the crowd had dispersed, but the 
flames still burnt fiercely, with a sul- 
len persistence which bade ill for any- 
thing not already destroyed.

‘ Heaps of Debris.
The fire brigade remained in at-

Burn to the Ground.
The boathouse is situated between 

the lake and the River Froom, and 
the firemen were forced to fight the 
flames with buckets of water, pro- 
cured from the lake, as it was impos- 
sible to take the er gines near the 
building. When the discovery was 
made the fire had gained a firm hold 
on the house and was burning fiercely, 
so that the firemen were unable to 
save anything, and the boathouse, 
with its contents, was completely de- 
stroyed. So fierce was the heat that 
the railings at the back of the house, 
on the river bank, were twisted, and 
several trees and bushes in the 
vicinity were badly scorched.

When the fire was at length extin- 
guished the building had been burnt 
to the ground, the only part left 
standing being the fireplace and 
chimney, which are of brick. The 
park-rangers had been called, and 
had done their best to cope with the 
flames, which, however, had gained 
complete mastery.

"R lease Rachel Peace,’
The damage is estimated at ovet 

£300. 5
Upon a seat near the boathouse 

was found a Suffragette newspaper 
bearing the words: ‘‘Birrells 
speeches have cost £3,000. Are they 
worth it? Release Rachel Peace.

Boating on the lake at Eastvine 
is a fairly popular pastime, as may 
be judged from the fact that the 
receipts for this season amount to 
nearly £200.

: A startling discovery of fire was 
made at Ewood Park, the Blackburn 
Rovers’ football ground last Satur
day night when one of the huge 
stands was partially destroyed, the 
Press box and the visiting directors’ 
seats being seriously damaged.

A match had been played on the 
ground that afternoon, and it is pos- 
sible that the persons responsible 
then obtained admission to the en- 
closure and succeeded in concealing 
themselves. After the match the 
ground was searched in the usual way 
and apparently left quite secure.

Great V olume of Smoke and Flame.” 
Late in the evening, a man passing 

on the higher side of Ewood Park 
noticed a great volume of smoke and 

Name rising over the surrounding 
was. It appeared as though the 
Whole enclosure was involved, and he 

summoned the police. ,
The firemen responded with the 

motor engine and a full complement qf 
men: When access had been gained 

ground the woodwork of the 
central Portion of the grand stand, 
erected a few years ago at great cost, 

was round to be blazing furiously, and 
from the nature of the flames it was 
immediately concluded that it would 
nammost an impossbility to save this 
&eFtruc2Ton!e standtromn entire 

.However, though the flames were 
ereeptionally fierce and extensive, 

% "I not produce as much damage 
p&ould ordinarily have been ex- 

■ -his in addition to the strong

heosne or
I ■

THE RUINS OF THE OXFORD TIMBER YARD,

FIRE AT A MILL.

£200 DAMAGE.

A fire which broke out at Mess rs. 
Reyner’s spinning mill, Ashton- 
under-Lyne, early last Thursday is 
believed to have been caused by Suf- 

fragists, and the manager has placed 
the matter in the hands of the police.

At five o’clock, when the mill was 
opened, it was discovered that there 
were seven distinct outbreaks of fire, 
and it was only by the sprinklers com- 
ing promptly into play that the con- 
flagration was averted. As it was, 
about £200 damage was done.

The manager of the mill stated 
that at another mill those in authority, 
had been warned that an attack was 
to be made by suffragettes and police 
protection was obtained. 1 .

STRONG PROTEST
AT CINEMATOGRAPH

PERFORMANCE.
A strong protest was made at the 

Ionic Cinema House, Golder’s Green, 
on Saturday evening. .

There Was a crowded audience, and 
during a film entitled " The Hunger 
Strike" a woman’s voice was clearly 
heard above the music protesting 
against this vulgar burlesque on the 
torturing of Women Suffrage pri- 
soners. After her protest she went 
out quietly amidst a great uproar.

As soon as the first confusion had 
subsided one woman after another 
got up and expressed their indigna
tion at such a disgraceful film; There 
were cries of " Bravo, women !" and 
applause from all parts of the house, 
and at the end of the performance 
a woman addressed a sympathetic 
audience from the gallery.

3
summoned help, and the women were 
arrested and taken to Headingley 
Police Station.

Identity Unknown!
They refused to give names or ad- 

dresses or the least indication who 
they were, and their identity is un- 
known to the police. They were 
brought up at the Leeds Police Court 
on the following morning . and de- 
scribed on the lists as “ Woman A ‘7 
and “Woman B.” .

A constable, giving evidence, said 
that he had found at the place where 
the women were discovered a quan. 
tity of resin sprinkled, against the 
boards, a rush-bag which held cotton 
wool and fire lighters, two small dark- 
room lamps containing candles and 
cotton-wool, and an empty tin which 
had contained a mixture of paraffin 
and turpentine.

The defendants were formally re- 
manded until Friday, no application 
being made for bail.
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“CAT AND MOUSE" TORTURE.
Grave News of Miss Rachel Peace.
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“BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM.”

MEDIAEVAL TORTURE CONTINUES. 

«NO SURRENDER.” 

PROTEST MEETING.
MISS ANNIE KENNEY AT 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE HALL.NEWS OF MISS RACHEL 

PEACE.

“I INTEND TO STICK IT OUT.”

We have the following facts con- 
cerning Miss Peace's condition and 
treatment on the best authority: 
i Miss Peace, whose pulse had run 
dangerously low, was forcibly fed on 
Monday afternoon, and has been 
forcibly fed twice a day ever since.

Government Inducements.
Conscious that their mad cruelty is ' 

bound to prove both ineffective and 
dangerous to themselves, the Govern- 
ment is doing all in its power to 
break down Miss Peace’s brave de- 
termination. Dr. Forward suggested 
to her that she should take food two 
or three days a week, or offered to 
let her out on licence if she would 
give an undertaking. Miss Peace re- 
fused both offers. .

Sir Alfred Reynolds, the visiting 
: magistrate, has also seen her and used 
all his persuasions. He even offered 
her hopes of her sentence being re- 
duced. He warned her, using Lady 
Constance Lytton’s condition of health 
as an example,of the dangerous : 
results of the hunger strike and 
forcible feeding. In addition Miss 
Peace has been tempted with coflee, 
for which she has a great weakness, 
and Dr. Forward has offered her 
books and the promise of exercise.

Terrible Condition. . -
Miss Peace has slept very little, 

Sunday night for a short time, but on 
Monday night not at all. On Tues- 
dry "she was haunted by horrible 
nightmares, animals crawling all over 
hier in her dreams. '

Her throat is very painful and so 
swollen that on Tuesday the tube 

2 would notgo down. ■ She was forced 
to pull it up herself, and then it was 
oiled and used again. ' "

: Miss Peace’s message is " In spite of 
all temptations I mean' to stick it 
out."

MISS FORBES-ROBERTSON 
SENTENCED.

REARRESTED IN LONDON.

Miss Forbes-Roberetson, who it will 
be remembered was one of the women 
who smashed windows in Birmingham 
last July on the ocsasion of the Prime 
Minister’s visit to that city, was 
brought up at the Birmingham 
Quarter Sessions last Monday. When 
committed for trial she had been re- 
fused bail, but had been released 
under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act " as a 

’ result of hunger-striking.Nothing 
had then been heard of her until she 
was rearrested in London last Satur- 
day. • . ,

In an address from the dock the 
defendant denounced forcible feeding 
" Cat-and-Mouse ’ ’ torture, • and the 
whole cruel and coercive policy of the 

"Government in dealing with women 
fighting for liberty. She-declared 
that if sentenced she would go on 
hunger and thirst strike until she 
either died or was released.

■ ‘ She was sentenced to fourteen days 
in the second division, with the option 
if paying the damage, £7 19s. 6d.

Although obviously very ill Miss 
Kenney was once more carried into 
Knightsbridge Hall on a stretcher, 
and took her place on the platform, 
where she remained till the close of 
the meeting. ,

Those nearest her judged that she 
looked, if anything, paler and weaker 
than on the previous week, and much 
as the large enthusiastic audience 
wished to have her speak again, all 
were glad for her health’s sake, that 
she was persuaded to desist.

GREAT PROTEST MEETING
AGAINST TORTURE.

" A Most Revolting Form of Cruelty.**
On Tuesday evening, November 25, 

a large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the Kingsway Hall by the 
Committee for the Repeal of the 
" Cat-and-Mouse Act." DA Flora 
Murray was in the chair, and the 
speakers were Mr. Israel Zangwill 
and the Rev. Ivory Cripps. A special 
feature of the meeting, was sworn 
evidence on affidavitsbefore a Com- 

missioner of Oaths on the nature and 
effects of forcible feeding by women 
who had been tortured in this way. 
These women were Miss Bertha Ry- 
land, Miss Rosa May Billinghurst, 
and Mrs. Myra Sadd Brown, whose 
narratives elicited groans and cries 
of " Shame 1 ‘ ’ and " Disgrace I "

Dr. Flora Murray said that as a 
doctor she had no hesitation in say
ing that forcible feeding as practised 

। in the prisons; was a most revolting 
form of torture. She had seen the 
women black and blue from head to 
foot, bearing bruises and lacerations, 
the marks of nails on their hands 
and faces. , It had often been her 
most unwelcome duty to help them 
back to some measure of health, so 
that they might return to the same 
kind of tor re again and yet again.

" Deeply Impressed by Their Heroism.”
She had had the advantage of serv

ing in an asylum, and she knew, as 
every other doctor knew, that were 
an asylum patient to be found so 
bruised, so injured, eo discoloured, 
co ill after forcible feeding as per- 
sons in the prisons are, it - would ' 
mean an inquiry, and a whole string 
of dismissals.She had seen women 
thrown out of prison bruised, ex- 
hausted, ill in body, and weakened” 
in mind, and always had been deeply 
impressed • by-their • courage, their 
heroism, theirfeeling of devotion to 
the cause of the freedom of their sex. 
She-had been deeply impressed by 
the knowledge that they were willing 
to suffer, willing to be sacrificed, if 
that would help the cause they love.

She had in her hand a letter sent 
to be read at the meeting by one of 
these women—a woman who had 
given herself willingly, given her 
health, given her energy; a woman 
who remained permanently injured 
as the result-of forcible feeding in 
His Majesty’s prisons—Lady Con- 
stance Lytton. u but I .

After Dr. . Murray had read this 
letter, and the three women on the 
platform had given their evidence.

Mr. Zangwill moved a resolution call- 
ing on the Home Office to abandon 
forcible ■ feeding, and on Parliament • 
to repeal the Act without delay.

“The Act Was Absolutely Dead."
‘ Mr. Zangwill said that Mr. 

McKenna himself had described for- 
cible feeding as a most objectionable 
practice. Personally he was a friend 
of law and order. To him forcible 
firing was almost as objectionable as 
forcible feeding. There were cries of 
dissent from the audience, and Mr. 
Zangwill repled that he knew that 
most of those present did not agree 
with him, but that was the very 
reason why it was more important 
that he, who did not sympathise with 
these tactics, should go there to de- 
nounce the injustice of forcible feed- 
ing and the " Cat-and-Mouse Act." 
By the reintroduction of forcible 
feeding Mr. McKenna was showing 
that he got his Act through Parlia- 
ment under false pretences. The Act 
was now absolutely dead.

The Rev. Ivory Cripps, who 
seconded the resolution, said they 
were not there to argue the case of 
Woman Suffrage; it had won hands 
down. They were there to cay that 
the tragic farce of forcible feeding 
and of the " Cat-and-Mouse Act" 
should stop, to tell the Government 
that the passing of that Act had 
neither stopped militancy nor killed 
the hunger strike. He was not going 
to stand aside and see women done to 
death in order to get Mr. McKenna 
out of a difficulty.

On being put to the meeting the 
resolution was carried unanimously.

WATCHING FOR MICE.

•i Great excitement was caused in 
Kingsway on Tuesday afternoon by 
the arrival of a large force of police 
and plain-clothes men. At every 
corner representatives of the law 
stood in groups, striving to look
unconcerned. Passers-by pricked up 
their ears. Was there going to be 
another raid on the W.S.P.U.? At
tention was centred on Lincoln’s Inn 
House.

However, the real explanation was 
very different. Scotland Yard, ever 
on the alert, had heard a rumour 
that a well-known mouse was going 
to appear on the platform at the pro- 
test meeting that was to be held at 
the Kingsway Hall that evening, and 
already the cats were on the watch.

Rows of plain clothes men were 
lined up outside the hall in the 
evening, anl every women who wore 
a veil or dared to turn up her coat 
collar was closely scrutinised.
. .However, as usual, Scotland Yard 
was on the wrong track!

THE FAILURE OF THE ACT.

MISS SYLVIA PANKHUHST STILL 
AT LIBERTY.

The folly of the “Cat-and-Mouse 
Act" is once more demonstrated by 
the fact that Miss Slyvia Pankhurst 
is still at liberty, in spite of repeated 
attempts at rearrest on the part of 
the police.

At Canning Town last Thursday 
she spoke to a crowded meeting, and 
in spite of a large contingent of 
police and plain clothes men, the 
authorities did not dare to attempt 
a rearrest.

On Sunday afternoon at Bow the 
same n thing occurred. . Miss Slyvia 
Pankhurst addressed a crowded and 
enthusiastic meeting, and was then 

“conveyed inisafety to her house by 
over two thousand men and women, 
while the police remained helpless on 
the outskirts of the crowd.

RE REST OF MR. HARRY 
JOHNSON.

Mr. Harry Johnson was rearrested 
at Oxford last Saturday on the occa
sion of Mr. Lloyd George’s visit, and 
was taken back to Pentonville Prison, 
where he has resumed the hunger 
strike.

“LICENSED TORTURERS.”

DOCTOR'S STRONG PROTEST.

The following letter has been sent, 
to the medical journals by Dr. F. N. 
Grinling, of Walker-on-Tyne :

“I have hoped that some more in- 
fluential member of my profession 
would have raised a protest against 
the action of the Government in re- 
suming the utterly futile and. dis- 
credited - practice of forcible feeding 
in the case of the imprisoned Suf- 
fragists. Much as we may deplore 
the militant outbreak, one is forced 
to recognise that the chief blame lies 
at the door of the Government be- 
cause of its shifty, unscrupulous, and 
utterly, unstates manlike attitude to 
the question. All who think on the 
question must see that the demand 
for the ‘vote’ is the legitimate and 
inevitable outcome of the movement 
for the higher education, of women, 
which, at this time of day, few, ex- 
cepting obscurantists such as Sir Alm- 
roth Wright, would care or dare to 
condemn or contemn. The immediate 
object of my letter is to appeal to the 
conscience and sense of honour of my 
own profession, and to ask from, its 
members for such an expression of 
opinion as in the future will deter any 
member from acting as the licensed 
torturer of a -rightly discredited 
Government; will cause anyone so 
acting to be considered ‘guilty of 
infamous conduct in a professional 
respect.’ ,r

A DOCTOR’S VIEW OF 
FORCIBLE FEEDING.

" CRUEL AND UNJUSTIFIABLE."

■ Dr. J. F. Elliott, of Rostrevor, 
writes as follows :, "Forcible feeding— 
as the term implies—is the use of 
force. This, in connection with an 
operation ab any time requiring the 
exercise of extreme care and gentle- 
ness, is in my opinion, cruel and un- 
justifiable. There are- two reasons 
which at once present themselves to a 
doctor against the use of this method 
of artificial feeding, one is the fact 
that the person is invariably' resist- 
ing, and therefore adds greatly to the 
danger of the operation : the other 
is that she is nearly always an in
valid through lack of sustenance, and 
as such is not in a fit condition to 
undergo so trying an ordeal.

“As a medical man practising a pro
fession in which gentleness, kindness, 
and human sympathy are understood 
to be absolutely essentials, it is to 
me passing strange that there are 
men to be found who advocate the 
cruel and unnatural treatment of 
women by the system known as 
forcible feeding."

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

On page 144 we acknowledge a 
column of Subscriptions received 
before the Raid, and which we have 
been unable to insert until now 
owing to the police action.

MR. SNOWDEN AGAIN SILENCED.

Sir John Simon Challenged.

THE IRISH LEADER STERNLY HECKLED.

Coalition Members At Bay.
SUFFRAGETTES TALK TO 

sir john SIMON.
CONTINUOUS INTERRUPTIONS AT 

WALTHAMSTOW.

Sir John Simon had a very lively 
time at the Walthamstow .Baths on 
Friday evening. He had come to 
give his views on Women’s Suffrage, 
but the Suffragettes had so much to 
say to him as to their views of his 
treatment of the question as con- 
trashed with his words, that very 
little of what he said could be heard 
beyond the first row or two of seats.

He had hardly started his speech 
when a woman’s voice was heard ask- 
ing how he dared to speak on such a 
subject when he was a member of a 
Government that was forcibly feeding 
women. And again and again, with 
now and then a few seconds’ inter- 
mission, his misdeeds, as a member 
of the Government who are imprison- 
ing and torturing women fighting for 
their political liberty, were continu- 
ally brought before him, and there 
was no peace until he finished and 
sat down.

No One Ejected.
Though the most persistent of the 

interrupters were women,the men 
Suffragists present were by no means 
silent, and it was evident, from the 
shouts and the applause which greeted 
some of the Suffragettes’ most palpa- 
blo hits, that they had a very large 
number of male supporters in the 
hall. No one was turned out—a wise 
decision on the part of the promoters 
of the meeting—and when question 
time came several very awkward 
posers were put to Sir John.

After the meeting a woman suc- 
ceeded in making her way on to the 
platform as the speakers were leav- 
ing, and spoke quietly and seriously 
to Sir John Simon on the cruelty 
of the forcible feeding and the " Cat 
and Mouse ” torture.

MR. SNOWDEN AGAIN 
SHOUTED DOWN.

THE PENALTY OF LABOUR 
TACTICS.

Mr. Snowden must be beginning 
to realise that it has ceased to be 
profitable to offer friendship to 
woman with the one hand and coer
cion and torture with the other.

At a labour meeting called together 
at Leeds to protest against National 
Service, Mr. Snowden was unable to 
obtain even a hearing. The moment 
he rose to his feet a woman in the 
audience called out, ‘ A woman tor
turer has no business to be here,” 
and from that moment there . was 
scarcely a lull in the uproot.

A steward made a rush for the 
original interrupter, but she nimbly 
eluded him and stepped rapidly from 
form to form, easily out-distancing 
her pursuer, until she had reached 
the front seats. She was there sur- 
rounded by a crowd of sympathisers, 
and her ejection became impossible.

General Confusion.
Time after time Mr. Snowden’ 

endeavoured to speak, the chairman’s 
bell keeping up a fretful accompani- 
ment to the general confusion, but 

the only person who was listened to 
at all was a Suffragette.

" You come here to talk against 
killing people,” she cried, “and all 
the time you are helping the Coalition 
to do women to death by slow 
torture!" She spoke for ten min- 
utes, during which time the speaker 
was compelled to sit down. Any 
attempt to attack the Suffragettes 
was warded off by the determined 
resistance of the great bulk of the 
audience, and finally the meeting was 
declared closed.

MR. PHILIP SNOWDEN 
CANCELS TWO MEETINGS.

RUMOUR OF SUFFRAGETTE 
ACTIVITIES.

Owing to the fact that Mr. Snow- 
den’s meetings have been repeatedly 
broken up of late by Suffragettes, 
and also as a result of a rumour that 
no better fortune was likely to attend 
him in the future, the North London 
and District Federation of the I.L.P. 
decided to cancel a meeting arranged 
for December.

At Sutton the same thing occurred, 
and Mr. Snowden’s meeting for Nov. 
20 has been cancelled.

■ At a committee called to discuss 
the matter, it was asked whether vio- 
lence should be offered to possible 
women interrupters. The voting on 
this point was three to twenty against 
violence.

MR. REDMOND VISITS 
BIRMINGHAM.

Extraordinary precautions were 
taken by the Liberals to keep active 
supporters of Woman’s Suffrage out- 
side the Town Hall, ‘ Birmingham, 
on the occasion of Mr. Redmond’s 
meeting. Nevertheless time and 
again interuptions were made, but 
the interrupters being men were at 
first left alone. When, however,, they 
showed persistency the stewards fell 
upon them and threw them, with 
their accustomed vigour, out of the 
meeting.

At one point the meeting was held 
up for ten minutes on account of a 
man having made a relevant remark 
in support of the Woman Cause. 
" The years that had passed,” said 
Mr. Redmond, ′ had been marked 
by famine, by continued depopula- 
tion, by coercion, by suffering in the 
prison cells of thousands of Irishmen, 
himself amongst the number." “ And 
you ought to be there now,” came 
from the audience, " for supporting 
a Government that tortures and 
coerces women.”

MR. ELLIS GRIFFITHS, 
K.C., M.P.

DISTURBED MEETING AT 
ULVERSTON.

On Saturday last the little town of 
Ulverston was effectively roused from 
its peaceful existence by the Suffra- 
gettes. ? -

Almostas soon as Mr.Ellis Grif- 
fiths started to address a Liberal 
meeting in the drill hall a woman 

rose protesting against his voting 
for the " Cat-and-Mousep Act.” 
Disorder ensued, and the woman was 
ejected after a Liberal steward had 
valiantly attempted to strangle her. 
Cries of ′′Let her alone were as 
numerous as the demands that she 
should be " chucked out.”

Liberal Protests.
The speaker then endeavoured to 

proceed, but on another woman ques- 
tioning him a steward caused a fresh 
uproar by seizing her, dragging her 
over four chairs, and finally kicking 
her in the back. This was too much 
even for Liberalism, and two staunch 
supporters of the Government got up 
and left the meeting as a protest 
against the treatment of the woman.

After several more ejections had 
been made an enthusiastic meeting 
was held in the market square.

SIR WILLIAM PRIESTLEY 
FROM THE DOMESTIC 

HEARTH.

A PERSISTENT QUESTIONER.

Sir William Priestley, who spoke 
at the New Hay Road Primitive 
Methodist Church, Bradford, was 
subjected to much questioning on the 
subject of Woman’s Suffrage.

Sir William was explaining the 
genius of Mr. Lloyd George when a 
woman called out, "What about 
votes for women? The Government 
ought to be ashamed of itself.”

Sound Reasoning.
Sir William thereupon explained 

that he did not approve of votes for 
women, and the Government was not 
ashamed of itself, because he, Sir 
William, was a married man, and 
his wife looked after his home and 
did not want a vote. It transpired, 
after more questioning, that his wife, 
being a good woman, did not talk 
about politics. Sir William added 
that he wanted to see women beau
tiful, His questioner retorted that 
women wanted to be more than beau- 
tiful—they wanted their rights, on 
which Sir William begged her not 
to lower herself to the level of a 
man.

The lady, who apparently found it 
difficult to argue on these lines, left 
tho meeting.

MR. PERCY ALDEN, M.P. 
RUNS AWAY.

QUESTIONS THAT WERE NOT 
ANSWERED.

At St. Augustine’s Hall, South 
Croydon, on Monday, the prospective 
Liberal candidate was introduced by 
Mr. Percy Alden, M.P., who en- 
deavoured to speak of everything ex- 
cept woman’s enfranchisement.

This plan of procedure did not suit 
many of his audience, whose pertinent 
interruptions led him round again 
and again to the subject of the treat- 
ment of women by the Government.

Finally a man and two women were 
thrown out, but Mr. Alden, who had 
promised to answer questions at the 
end of the meeting, discreetly disap- 
peared through a rear exit before that 
time, so that his audience were 
disappointed in their hope of his ex- 
planation of Government methods.

MR. WILL CROOKS’ 
HOME-COMING.

LIVELY SCENES.

Mr. Will Crooks’s return from a 
world tour was the occasion, of a 
presentation and address from the 
Trade and Labour organisations at 
a meeting at Plumstead.

The event did not pass off peace- 
fully, however, for there were many 
Suffragettes present to remind him 
of the part which the Labour mem- 
bers had played with regard to the 
women. His reply to the address 
was frequently interrupted, and 
many ejections were made with con- 
siderable violence on the part of 
some of the stewards.

MR. KEIR HARDIE AT 
DUNDEE.

A STORMY PEACE MEETING.

Mr. Keir Hardie held a " Peace 
Meeting" in Dundee on Friday, the 
21st November, but by no stretch of 
imagination could it be called 
“ peaceful." The women of Dundee 
evidently considered the question of 
the enfranchisement of their sex 
more important than the problema- 
tic one of possible conscription at 
some future date, and they were also 
anxious to know when Mr. Keir 
Hardie and the Labour Party were 
going to do something practical for 
the cause in which they profess to 
believe.

Hardly had the speaker of the 
evening begun his address than a 
girl in the front of the area rose 
and asked him what the Labour 
Party had done for the enfranchise- 
ment of women. " We have had 
plenty of words," she remarked with 
much truth, “ but not many deeds.” 
Then she was seized by a number of 
stewards, but, wrenching herself free, 
she again demanded an answer to 
her question, receiving such rough 
treatment in return that Mr. Keir 
Hardie had to intervene.

The interruptions continued almost 
without cessation for half an hour, 
after which Mr. Keir Hardie was 
able to talk peacefully on peace to 
a considerably depleted audience.

ANOTHER UNPEACEFUL 
PEACE MEETING.

MR. KER HARDIE IN ABERDEEN.

Mr. Keir Hardie, who was to have 
spoken against conscription at Aber- 
deen, had perforce to change a great 
part of his discourse to the question 
of Woman’s Suffrage and the con- 
duct of the Labour party.

He had scarcely begun to speak 
when a woman in the front of the 
hall sprang up and asked to know 
what the Labour party intended doing 
for women. Mr. Hardie assured hr 
that he was coming to the question 
of Woman’s Suffrage, but the woman 
would not be silenced and demanded 
an answer to her question.

A prolonged uproad followed, and 
finally the woman was thrown out by 
six stewards.

The trouble did not end here, how- 
ever. Interruptions respecting the 
torture of women was constant, and 
cheers and counter-cheers threatened 
to bring the meeting to a most un- 
peaceful conclusion. Several more 
ejections were made, and it was only 
when Mr. Hardie turned his attention 
to the woman’s question that com
parative peace was restored.

BRUTALITY AT A LABOUR 
MEETING IN EDINBURGH.

N.R. KEIR HARDIE AGAIN 
INTERRUPTED.

The many and determined inter- 
ruptions which marked Mr. Hardie’s 
meeting at Edinburgh were met with 
an extraordinary brutality on the 
part of the stewards.

For all their efforts, however, the 
women, who had come to demand an
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account of the Labour Party’s action 
with regard to women, were not to 
be silenced. They bravely put their 
questions and resisted the violent 
attacks which were made upon them 
with the utmost determination. No 
sooner was one ejected than another 
took up the fight. One woman was 
found to be chained to her chair, 
and a considerable time passed be
fore she could be flung out.

- A protest meeting was held outside 
and many people came forward and 
declared that the treatment of the 
women had converted them to mili- 
tancy.

MR. KEIR HARDIE’S TOUR.

MORE PROTESTS.

Mr. Hardie’s anti-militarist meet- 
ing at Clydebank was disturbed by 
repeated interruptions from Suffra- 
gette quarters.

One woman had to be ejected before 
order was obtained, and a. protest 
meeting was held outside afterwards.

SIR J. H. YOXALL 
ADDRESSES HIS 
CONSTITUENTS.

WOMEN EJECTED

The meeting of his Sherwood Ward 
constituents addressed by Sir J. H. 
Yoxall, M.P., at Nottingham, on 
November 17, was considerably dis
turbed by the interruptions of women 
in the audience.

No sooner had Sir James essayed to 
open his mouth than the first inter- 

- jection came, the woman being at 
once removed. A few minutes after- 
wards another woman attempted to 
argue with the speaker, and after a 
violent struggle in the course of which 
a chair was overturned, she was 
ejected: Other interruptions fol-
lowed, and the police had to be called 
in before this woman could be removed 
from the meeting.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE AT 
OXFORD.

SUFFRAGISTS’ REMINDER.

Notwithstanding the most extra- 
ordinary precautions taken on his be- 
half, Mr. Lloyd George was not 
allowed to leave the Oxford Union 
without being reminded of his neg
lected duties to the Suffragists.

As his car drove off a heavy piece 
of wood struck the chassis, whilst the 
interior was deluged with a flood of 
pamphlets, "Why every man should 
join the M.P.U."

DR. MACNAMARA’S 
MEETING.

MORE VIOLENCE.

At the public baths. Old Kent Road, 
Dr. Macnamara’s stewards, en- 
couraged perhaps by the former’s 
denials, did not hesitate to repeat the 
violence which last week caused the 
tragic death of Mr. Bethel.

Two women who interrupted Dr. 
Macnamara in the course of his 
speech were most brutally assaulted. 
For all that they made a determined 
resistance and some time passed be
fore they were finally ejected.

Both women were severely bruised 
and shaken.

HECKLING AT MR.
ROBERTSON’S MEETING.
Mr. J. M. Robertson, M.P., Seere- 

tary to the Board of Trade, was sub- 
jected to a fire of interrupters during 
his speech at a Brighton meeting.

The trouble began early when Mr. 
Lee, J.P., who presided, explained 
that the burning nestion of the dry 
was Home l’ale. A lady in lis audi-
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ence arrested himwith the cry, of 
"Votes for Women.’*Whereupon 
Mr. Lee, who, apparently, must have 
attended a Suffragette meeting some 
months back, retorted, " Yes, we all 
know that, is a burning question,” a 
joke which was much appreciated 
when it was first made at the Pan- 
theon in the early part of the year. 
Mr. Robertson felt, however, that its 
full delicacy had not been realised 
by his audience, for, after ’ having 
been severely heckled by both men 
and women and after several ejec
tions had been effected, he made it 
all over again with elaborations.

This attempt to treat the women’s 
question with borrowed witticisms 
failed to win a peaceful meet- 
ing for Mr. Robertson, who had to 
wait whilst more men and women 
were thrown out as a reward for their 
all too logical interjections.

EARL BEAUCHAMP 
INTERRUPTED.

MANY EJECTIONS AT LIBERAL 
MEETING.

Earl Beauchamp, First Commis- 
sioner of Works, was repeatedly in- 
terrupted during his meeting in St. 
Nicholas’ Hall, Scarborough. Women 
and men who wanted to know what 
the Government was going to do for 
the women were answered by violent 
ejection, but it was some time before 
peace could be restored.

MR. YOUNG IN HIS 
CONSTITUENCY.

BRUTAL STEWARDS.

Mr. Young, M.P. for East Perth- 
shire is touring his constituency just 
now, and on Friday, November 21, 
a party of Suffragists went to his 
meeting at Longforgan to express to 
him their indignation at the treat- 
ment of the Woman’s Question by the . 
Government which he supports. Mn. 
Young was claiming to have always 
represented the views of his constit
uents, when a man rose and intimated 
that he did not represent his views on 
forcible feeding, for which intima- 
tion, he was forcibly removed from the 
meeting.

A similar remark from a woman a 
little later drew the same treatment 
on her, but this time one of the 
audience fought for her, protesting 
vehemently against- such brutality. 
Other interruptions followed.

THE EDINBURGH ANTIS 
INTERRUPTED.

SIGNIFICANT DEMONSTRATION.

The Edinburgh branch of the Scot- 
tish League for Opposing Woman’s 
Suffrage, alarmed at the turn of the 
tide, have returned to activity.

At a meeting in one of the music- 
halls the Marquis of Linlithgow pre- 
sided, and was supported by the. 
Marchioness of Tullibardine, Lord 
Glenconnor, and an M.P., Mr. God- 
frey Collins, who, as a “ convert," 
was regarded as a feature of the 
evening.

Theories and Practice Demonstrated.
Unfortunately the peace of the 

meeting and the logic of the speeches 
were badly upset by the presence of 
a considerable number of Suffra-

■ gettes.
• Finally, as Mr. Collins was explain
ing to the audience the characteristics 
which were "women’s pride and 
glory," and how reverod and pro- 
tected was her position in the nation, 
a woman who had ventured on a too 
logical comment was flung out with 
such violence that even the antis 
were roused to protest.

Other interruptions followed 
quickly, and when all the dissenters 
had been carefully removed the reso- 
lution against the"enfranchisement 
of women was passed unanimously.
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PRISON TORTURE
MUST CEASE

MEN’S POLITICAL UNION.
A PRIVATE VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

will be given at
COSMOPOLIS, 121, High Holborn,

(opposite British Museum Tube Station).
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th, at 8 p.m.,. 

at which
A NEW ONE-ACT PLAY will be presented
MUS C & DANCING by well known Artistes

Full particulars can be obta ned from : _
Mrs. U. D. DUVAL, 18, Harrington Road, S. W.

“Circumstances Alter 
Cases.” French Hat Shop

322-324, Regent St, London, W.
Near the Queen’s Hall.

DETERMINED EFFORT
AGAINST

FORCIBLE FEEDING.
COME IN THOUSANDS TO A

Great Protest
Demonstration

OF THE

CLERGY
of the Church of England

AT THE

QUEEN’S HALL,
FRIDAY

Right Rev.

BISHOP

DECEMBER 5
AT 8 P.M

CHAIRMAN :

of KENSINGTON
Supported by a platform of Bishops and 
other influential officials of the Church, 
from all parts of the Country.

An earnest appeal is made for financial 
help, and all Clergy in sympathy are 
urgently requested to send in their 
names in support of the Meeting at 
once to the Rev. J. Drew Roberts and 
the Rev. E. A. Morgan, Secretaries, at 
the Offices of the National Political 
League, Bank Buildings, 14, St. James’ 
Street, S.W.

Telephone: 334 Gerrard.

ADMISSION FREE.
Reserved Seats, 5s., 2s. 6d. and 1s

CHELSEA W.S.P.U.
SALE OF WORK

in aid of the funds.

CHELSEA TOWN HALL,
NOVEMBER 28 & 29, 3.10 p.m.

Three Entertainment; Daily by 
ACTRESSES’ FRANCHISE LEAGUE, 

3,30, 5.30, 8.30.
Leading Actresses. New Plys. Margaret 

Mo ris’s Dancing Children.

The East London Federation of the 
W.S.P.U. and ihe Kensington W.S.P.U., 

are organising

A SUFFRAGE SCHOOL
In BOW, December 29th to January 4th.

In KENSINGTON, January 5th to January 1 1t". 
The sch ol course will include lectures on : Legal position of the 
British Wife and Mother ; Wages and Conditions of Women 
Workers; Housing; Poor Law; White Slave Traffic: 
History of the Suffrage Movement; Forcible Feeding, etc.

TICKETS: Full course. 10- ; Single week 7/6 • Single 
lecture. 6d. Tickets and information may be obtained from :

Miss E. JENKINS, 32 1, Roman Road, E.

"Support your Members

That lights quickly, burns brightly, and leaves a 
minimum quanti y of ash— Such is the LILLE- 
SHALL COAL. A delight to use in both 

(Kitchen and Sitting Room. Try a Toa, you 
won’t regret it.’

KITCHENNUTS 22/- SPECIAL HOUSE 25/- 
j DEEBY BRIGHTS 27/-

All oflier qualities at ciirrctit;'fiites. T
i Agent: Mrs. KAYE, Member W.S.P.U., J.L.W.S., 
2 Tavistock load, Biyswater, W. 'Phone: 1375 Pana.

Westbourne Park Coal & Iron Co., 
.__ Mileage Station, W.

HOME STUDENT8 
COLLEGE LTD., 

CAMBRIDGE, 
for the Direction of Private Study. 

Principal: REV. E. W. LUM MIS, M.A. 
| (Oxford & Cambridge), of King’s College.

THIS College gives to the Home Student 
all the guidance needed in beginning 

and mastering any branch of study. 
■ whether it be undertaken for culture, 

for an examination, or for technical or 
professional purposes.

11 The University of Cambridge has resi- 
.dent specialists in all departments of 
| learning. The college is thus ableto 

i draw upon the highest knowledge and 
for the particularrequirements of

I any student whatsoever, to prevent use- 
| jess expense and misdirected toil, to ensure 
ihat every hour of study shall tell, and 
| that the work done is abreast of the latest 
‘ discoveries.
, The Home Student who joins the 
has a great advantage over one, however 
earnest, who tries to “muddle through » 
without expert guidance.

Write to the Principal,
I, Rose Crescent, Cambridge.

By MAY HERSCHEL CLARKE.
The family sat round, in the way that families 

have, and discussed the world in general.
There was one dread subject upon which father 

vouchsafed his opinion, for it was considered dis
tinctly taboo in the family circle. Aunt Mary, 
however, with the instinct which invariably led 
her where angels fear to tread, introduced it, 
." How is dear Myra?" she asked, in the voice 

with which she stirred up all the family quarrels.
Now Myra was to father even as the thorn in 

the side of St. Paul. She held advanced views 
of independence, and had refused to give up her 
life to days of genteel idleness and listening to 
father’s views. Moreover, she was a Suffragette. 

■ In father’s eyes this was the unpardonable sin.
Brother Bill, when ho wanted to stand well with 
father, said she belonged to the " shrieking sister- 
hood," and laughed as if he had said something 
original.

All this goes to prove that Aunt Mary knew 
what she was doing when she inquired, " How is 
dear Myra ? ′′

Having done her part, she folded her hands and 
prepared to enjoy the volcanic outburst.

It was soon forthcoming.
Father grew purple in the face and steadied his 

left leg.
He started off at a tangent.

." Those fools of women I" he exclaimed wrath- 
fully. - "A lot of mad hooligans! ‘Dangers of 
forcible feeding ’ indeed ! I would tie them to a 
stake and watch them burn, the she-devils ! 2

Mother echoed father’s admirable sentiments till 
quelled by the fire in her lord and master’s eye. 
He had not finished speaking himself.

"And here’s my daughter a member of that 
gang! Brought. up in a respectable Christian 
family, too! She will find herself in gaol yet, and 
serve her jolly well right !"

" It’s the only thing that will teach her a 
lesson," remarked Brother Bill.

There was an impressive silence. Aunt Mary 
smiled complacently at the success of her question, 
but catching father’s eye looked suitably shocked. 
In the street below a boy was yelling an evening 
paper. Brother Bill, who firmly believed that sport 
has made the Englishman what he is, went to the 
door and bought one.- . ■

But lie never got as far as the Football News. 
His eye was arrested by a glaring head-line: 
"More Suffragette Outrages.” He read on fas- 
cinated. Suddenly he gave a gasp of surprise. 
He tried to remember how long ago that 
was, but his brain seemed dazed, though he dimly 
realised that the fair-haired little girl had always 
remained a good pal and somehow understood a 
fellow so well. He felt that perhaps he hadn’t 
always treated her very well, and now, for some 
reason or other, he regretted he hadn’t quite 
played the game. She would never have gone back

I on a fellow.
Then suddenly his mind cleared. The paper fell 

to the floor. He opened his mouth and the words 
came in short, jerky gasps.

" Oh, dad I Myra’s arrested !" he exclaimed.

It was three weeks later—three weeks of racking 
anxiety, which had reached its climax when a 
white, pain-huddled form had been brought to the 
family’s door yesterday in a cab, accompanied by 
a stern, precise-looking man who talked long with 
father in the room which had been the scene of 
so many wrathful arguments and domestic battles.

That was yesterday. To-day, father stood on 
the hearthrug alone. He looked worn and tired, 
and a shaft of sunshine shone on a white patch 
of hair over his temple. Presently Aunt Mary 
and Brother Bill tiptoed into the room and sat 
and talked in whispers. There was an air of 
mystery in the room, and the three people looked 
at each other expectantly. They heard footsteps 
overhead and then a man’s voice. They could not 
catch what he said.

A moment later mother entered the room. . She 
walked over to the fireplace and spoke to father. 
Her voice was very gentle and there were tears in 
her eyes.
“The doctor thinks he can pull our little girl 

through,” she said; " but he says it will be a hard 
fight. That awful feeding tube-—-"

Her voice broke.
Father gave a great sigh, as if an immense load 

had been lifted from his mind. Then he raised his 
head and a gleam shone in his eyes, while his gaze 
seemed to penetrate the room to something beyond. 
His hands clenched and a look of horror stole, over 
his face as though he saw some terrible vision. 
Then he spoke. The words were commonplace, but 
they were echoed in the hearts of his hearers.
i “The brutes !” he said.

E make a speciality of sup- 
plying French Model Hats 

at a price that brings these 
desirable creations within the 
reach of all. We regret, how
ever, we cannot send them on 
approval.

No. 249. The Boris. 
Coney Fur Brim, Vel- 
vet crown of Ivory, 
Nattier Blue, Royal, 
Purple, Cherry or 
Emerald, with Black 
wired Velvet ears at 
back.

/© With Veil. Box and / O postage rod. extra in 
the U.itel Kingdom.

Please write for 
our Ca alogae. —__ =====

 No. 79. The Sonia.
The Hat itself i; made of 

Black Silk Velvet. The very smart wired loop of 
Velvet in the following colours. Flame, Royal, 
Cherry, Ivory, or self -Black. 79 With Veil. Box

dit and postage Iod.

Swan&
unique advertisement to their 
Customers for this Season.
Having 
reputation

unchallenged 
holding the

finest selection of Evening 
and Restaurant Coats at the

again
giving effect to this by offering 
the following •

Marvel
Handsome Peach- 
faced French Cloth 
Evening Coat in 
newest shades, also 
B 1 ac k . Exclusive 
Model.

17 Actual va’u:, 42/-. 

orced a 27/9
This Coat will
approval wlih 
that it could

post free.
I be sent on 
our guarantee

not be bought
elsewhere for less than 42s.
Same Coat in Satin, lined Jap, and 
inter-lined, 47/6.

Beautiful Fashion 
Book Free.

‘How Dress

will: Good Taste,

I ost Free- on re- 
quet on headed 

notepa per.

Swan&Edgar
The Leaning West End Costumiers and Drapers. 
Regent Street and Piccadilly, London, W.
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211Liberal Majority

Far

THE

Will be opened on

December 4, at 3
and Daily from 2 p.m.

‘The 
which

1,515
1,3C4

R. Munro, K C. (L.)
A. G. Mackenzie (U ) ...

End, East Preston, Sussex.

quotation from his own article 
.....__ our correspondent supplies 
simply bears out our contention. It 
accuses the militant women of being

INTERESTING NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM 
MR ZANGWILL.

To the Editor of the SUFFRAGETTE.
Madam,—We only disagree upon 

Suffragist strategy, and, as I am 
not unbalanced enough to hope to 
convert you, I should have had no 
ground for dissatisfaction had you 
limited your comments on my 
‘ English Review" article to my 
military unintelligence. But you 
abeused me also of " grotesque false- 
hoods,” and as I am anxious that 

’ the SUFFRAGETTE shall preserve a 
reputation for veracity and fair- 
dealing, I must ask you to print the 
words you complain of in their true 
context. Here is what the " English 
Review" actually says: " When, 
finally, a handful of desperate spirits 
proclaimed a guerilla war against 
society, it was merely against dead 
matter, and it is amazing that, with 
so many fanatics smarting under 
almost intolerable tortures and in- 
dignities, not one has lost her balance 
so far as to destroy life. The 
women’s war remains unstained by 
blood other than their own." 
. I will leave it to your readers to 
decide whether the words, "desperate 
spirits " and "fanatics," used in 
this particular connection to defend 
the militants against the charge of 
hysteria can be properly charac- 
terised as " grotesque falsehoods."

EDITOR’S REPLY.

“desperate spirts.” Martial spirits 
they truly are and hopeful spirits, 
but not " desperate spirits." By de- 
scribing the militant women as fana- 
ties our corespondent convicts himself 
of the charge we bring against him. 
The term “fanatiow is always em- 
ployed by an enemy, never by a
friend.

It is not, as we have said before, 
torture and indignities suffered by 
them personally which have aroused 
militant women to stronger action. 
To say the contrary is a falsehood 
grotesque indeed.

When our correspondent says : 
" Not one has lost her balance so far 
as to,” etc., he lays himself open to 
the accusation of suggesting that 
militant women have in some degree 
or other lost their balance, and this 
of course is, to use the only word 
which meets the needs of the case, a 

lie. -----
Our correspondent claims that he is 

defending the militant women against 
the charge of hysteria. Thank you 
for nothing ! is their reply to him. 
The charge of hysteria has never been 
made by any to whose opinion the 
militant women attach the least im- 
portance. Among those who have 
made it are some journalistic scrib- 
biers and some unbalanced scientific 
men, whose science deserts them as 
soon as they begin to discuss women.

" Military unintelligence ” we do 
indeed attribute to our corre- 
spondent. ■ And that is no small sin, 
for when unintelligence becomes vocal 
and when it presumes to criticise 
the acts of others then it becomes 
extremely mischievous, and for prac
tical purposes is not to be distin- 
guished from direct hostility to the 
Movement.

We are informed that certain pas- 
sages in a speech recently made by 
our correspondent were of such a 
nature as to evoke strong protest 
from militant Suffragists who heard 
them.

Men Suffragists would be well ad- 
vised, instead of busying themselves 
with criticism of women’s methods, 
to devote their entire attention to 
the constructive work which they can 
do, as men and as voters, to advance 
the cause of Votes for Women.
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IMPORTANT ITEMS
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

SALE.

Preparations ■ for ’ the Christmas 
Presents Sale, which will open at 
Lincoln’s Inn House on Thursday 
afternoon, December 4th, at three 
o’clock, are going on apace. We are 
grateful to the generous friends who 
have already promised contributions 
of all kinds to the various stalls, and 
make a further appeal this week to 
those who, perhaps, do not realise 
that the sale will be held for several 
days, and that still more promises 
are necessary if the stalls are to be 
kept adequately stocked.

To all those who have already 
given we express our heartiest 
thanks, and during thenext two 
weeks we shall look forward to a 
great influx of gifts from more who 
have not as yet sent their contribu- 
tions. . • —

The Toy Stall will be in charge of 
Mrs. Oswald Walker, a daughter 
of Mrs. Mansel, the well - known 
W.S.P.U. speaker and worker, who 
through illness in her family regrets 
she cannot be present herself.

Mrs. Mansel Pleydell will look after 
the Sweet and Cracker Stall.

Mrs. Terrero is organising the 
Farm Produce and Provision Stall, 
and will be glad to hear specially 
from members and friends who will 
send mincemeat. A gift of fish 
basses will also be very welcome.

The Fancy Stall will be in the 
hands of Miss Rebie Keller.

Mrs. Bowker and Miss Saunders 
are organising the Card and Calendar 
Stall.

Bliss Connor Smith is in charge of 
the Lucky Tub.

The Children’s Clothing Stall has 
been undertaken by Miss Berry.

All these ladies make an urgent 
appeal for support of one or other 
of various stalls," and offers of. gifts 
should be sent to the Christmas Pre- 
sents Sale , Secretary, at Lincoln’s 
Inn House.

> Mrs. Temple Bird and Miss Streat- 
feild have kindly offered to make 
sketches at the sale, and if this meets 
the eye of anyone who can do sil- 
houettes, will she communicate with 
the Sale Secretary at once?

We are specially grateful to the 
good friends who have promised to 
come and sing, play and recite to us 
informally whilst the Sale is on. If 
others will offer similar help, we 
shall be very glad.

Messrs. Lipton, Limited, have 
generously given 50lb. of tea, 112lb. 
of sugar, and the same quantity of 
cake. We very much appreciate this 
kind help, and in this connection 
would remind readers that a special 
feature of the Sale will be dainty 
teas attractively served. These tea 
arrangements will be in the hands 
of Lady Lely and Mrs. Sadd Brown, 
who will be grateful for gifts of 
money towards the expenses.

A CORRECTION.
We wish to correct an error which 

was made in last week’s report. In- 
stead of the I.C. Company we should 
have said the I.L. Company have 
very kindly promised cigarettes to 
the Sale.

SOME HOME TRUTHS FOR 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE.

Last Saturday morning at Oxford 
Mr. Lloyd George received a deputa- 
tion of the Oxford Men’s Political 
Union, consisting of Mr. H. W. 
Nevinson, Mr. H. D. Harben, Mr. 
G. Gould, Mr. H. J. Laski, Mr. B. 
L. Strauss, Mr. P. E. Hobhouse, and 
Mr. W. II. Crook. Mr. Lloyd 
George was given a number of home 
truths, and all members of the depu
tation expressed their extreme dis- 
satisfaction at his remarks.

WICK BURGH’S 
BY-ELECTION.

Organiser: Miss M. S. ALLEN. 
Headquarters of W.S.P.U.: Meredith 

Hotel, Wick,

Candidates.

THE DEATH OF MR. 
BETHELL.

POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
The brother of Mr. Bethell, whose 

death was brought about by his 
brutal treatment at Dr. Macnamara’s 
meeting, has been informed by the 
police that they are taking up the 
case, and that those responsible will 
be apprehended.
If the matter is strongly inves- 

tigated, and the culprits punished in 
accordance with the law, we may hear 
less of Liberal methods in the future.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. PRISON NEWS.

1— —)

Xmas-present Land

Great sympathy is shown, and tre- 
mendous interest in question of Votes 
for Women. Members are busy dis- 
tributing election addresses, and Miss 
Gibson of Dornock is giving valuable 
help. Meetings are being arranged 
in all parts of constituency, and all 
local members are asked to come for- 
ward at once to help.

THE INFLUENCE OF 
PRESENT-DAY LIBERALISM.

SCENE AT WOMEN'S LIBERAL 
MEETING.

At the opening of the annual meet- 
ing of the Ilfracombe Women’s Liberal 
Association a painful exhibition was 
given of the extent to which the 
Liberal party women are still blinded 
to the vital issues.

Mr. H. A. Baker, the prospective 
candidate for the Barnstaple division 
was addressing a meeting when a lady, 
who had once been a member of the 
Association rose to protest against the 
treatment of women by the Govern- 
ment.

A great uproar followed, and the 
lady who had interrupted was com- 
pelled to leave the meeting to which 
she had been invited.

IN MEMORIAM.

On Friday last, the 21st of 
this month, there passed away yet 
another pioneer of the Woman’s 
Movement. Mrs. Atherton, who 
thirty-two years ago founded, 
with her friend Miss Thornbary, 
the Society of Artists in Bond 
Street, had all her life been 
deeply interested in all question 
relating to the welfare of her sex 
and when the Militant movement 
for Woman’s Suffrage was ini
tiated Mrs. Atherton was one of 
the first to recognise its powers 
and respond to its appeal. She 
had been in failing health for 
some time, but when the end 
came it was peaceful and without 
pain. Our deep sympathy goes 
out to Mrs. Atherton’s relatives 
and to her friend and partner, in 
this deep sorrow which has come 
upon them.

I The speakers on Monday next, 
December 1. at .the, Knightsbridge 

at3.15 p.m., will be Mrs. Dacre
Fox, Mrs. Pertwee, and others. It is 
voped that it may be possible for 
Miss Annie Kenney to be present.
I The meeting on Thursday evening 
will be held at the Elysee Galleries, 
Queen’s Road, Bayswater, at 8 p.m. | 

speakers will be Mrs. Beatty,
Miss Olive Bartels; chair, Mrs. Dacre 

"Men will not be admitted to these 

meetings without tickets, which may 
be obtained at Lincoln’s Inn Housed 
Allmen must be introduced by a 

member.

Miss Pankhurst's Book.
| We expect Miss Christabel Pank- 
hurst's book to be on sale shortly. 
Will any intending purchaser who 
has given a prepaid order at Lincoln’s 
Inn House kindly write at once to 
Mrs. Tuke with regard to that order?

Mrs. Pankhurst's Return.
[ Mrs. Pankhurst - left New York 
by the White Star liner Majestic 
on November 26, and lands at Ply- 
mouth on December 3. She will come 
straight to London, and on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, will address a great Women’s 
Demonstration.

London Pitches.
| Wanted I More SUFFRAGETTE sellers 
on the paper pitches. Will members 
please volunteer for this important 
work? Names should be sent at once 
to Miss Bartels, at Lincoln’s Inn 
House; also mention the locality in 
which it would be most convenient 
for them to cell.

Please Note!

Christmas Presents Sale

Lincoln’s Inn House,
KINGSWAY,

p.m

You 
kind 
the

will be able to purchase every 
of present for your friends.

conceivable
A visit to

Sale is the first thing necessary when 
commencing your gift-buying.

I Is Special Functions.
I We are now making a very special 
.effort to have the SUFFRAGETTE on 
saleoutside all important publie meet- 

lings: concerts and theatres. Several 
members have volunteered to help 
with this work and their efforts have 

■met with success and appreciation.
is hoped that many more helpers 

twill volunteer in order that we may 
Bose no opportunity to extend the sale 
| of the SUFFRAGETTE.

READING BY.ELECTION.
. Correction.—In November 4 issue 
of the Suffragette, hospitality was 
acknowledgedfrom the " “ Misses 
Marsden." This should read the 
[Misses Mardon.”
I The Organiser gratefully acknow- 
ledges the following contributions to 
tho By-election Fund :—Miss Y. 
pardon, 2s.: W Miss E. Mardon,

6d.; Mrs. Stansfield, £1.

A CORRECTION.

I We regret that owing to a printer’s 
error in the article entitled “An Eight Tour’s Day for Nurses,» it was 
Bated that Miss Townend had con- 
""eted a nursing home for thirteen 
gears The words should have been 
J0 the last seven years."

NAME.

Miss Forbes-Robertson

Miss Peace ..

Mr. Harry Johnson

2Unknown Women

Miss Jones was released from Hollo
way last Thursday. Her licence is up 
to-day. She was suffering from lum- 
bago and sciatica, and was in great 
pain. The prison doctor feared 
rheumatic fever.

Mrs. Aldham was released on Fri- 
day. She is very weak, but is slowly 
improving.

Miss Seaton was released on Fri
day. She has been attndod by a nurse 
since her release, but is now improv- 
ing gradually.

Miss Ansell was released on Satur- 
day afternoon after five days’. hunger 
strike. She was exceedingly ill during 
her imprisonment, and is still very 
weak.

Miss Forbes-Robertson (Eliza) was 
rearrested on Saturday morning out- 
side her flat. It is four months since 
she was first arrested. She has been 
sentenced to. fourteen days second 
division in default of not paying 
damages. She is on hunger strike.

Mr. Donald McEwan . has been 
released from Calton goal, Edinburgh, 
after serving six months of his nine 
months’ sentence.

Mr. Harry Johnson was rearrested 
last Saturday at Oxford.

Two women were arrested in Leeds 
on Monday night. They were charged 
with attempting to fire a football 
pavilion. They were remanded, and 
refused their names.

PRISONERS’ FUND.
The following subscriptions 

gratefully acknowledged :
Miss 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Miss

Ierne Margosson 
Kenney ........

Sanders ................ .
Beck ...............
Neave ..............

£15

• Will members and ■ friends ..... 
would like to purchase licences apply 
at once to Miss Roberts, Prisoners’ 
Organiser, ‘Lincoln’s Inn House, 
Kingsway, W.C. ?

who

AN IMPORTANT BOOK.
We regret in our issue of October 

31 that we omitted to put a foot- 
note to Miss -Pankhurst’s article to 
the effect that " Commercialised 
Prostitution in New York’ is pub- 
lished by Mesrs. Grant Richards, 
Ltd., at the price of 7s. 6d. net.

BAYSWATER CAMPAIGN.
Members are asked to help in this 

campaign by contributing to the 
Special Campaign Fund, by distri- 
buting handbills, canvassing, poster 
parading, and supporting the outdoor 
meetings.

The meetings . for this week are as 
follows : Saturday, November 29, 1 
p.m., at Queen’s Road, Westbourne 
Grove, Miss Richmond; Wednesday, 
December 3, 8 p.m., at - Nutford 
Place, Edgware Road, Miss Short; 
Thursday, December 4th, 12 noon, 
at Queen’s Road, Westbourne Road. 
Miss C. J. Green.

Gratefully acknowledged.—Colonel 
A., 10s.

. All communications should be sent 
to Miss Dorothy Smith, Lincoln’s 
Inn House.

PRISONERS.
Date when 
Sentenced.

Nov. 24.

Nov. 15.

July 23

Length of 
Sentence.

14 days

18 months’ 
hard labour
12 months' 
hard labour 
on Remand

Place of
Imprisonment.

Winson Gn., 
Birmingham

Holloway 
(forcibly fed) 
Pontonville

Prison, j
Leeds. 4

at Peter Robinson’s, Oxford St
HE splendidly diverse assortments in our Gift- 
goods sections, offer an almost limitless choice 
of beautiful Yule-tide presents, priced from 

is. to £100. Here is a veritable Xmas Present 
Land which offers timely and useful suggestions in 
Jewellery, Art Needlework, Picture and Photo Frames, 
Umbrellas, Perfumery, Handkerchiefs, Silver-ware 
Leather Goods, Stationery, Gloves, Fans,. Calendars 
and Cards, Gramophones, Slippers, Laces, Furs, etc. 
And in the Gentlemen’s department Ladies will find
many practical- and useful articles equally suitable 
Xmas Present giving.

Why not pay a visit of inspection THIS week ? 
not a moment too soon to commence to buy 
presents. Here are a few examples:

for

It’s 
the

PHOTO FRAMES. An extensive variety of the new 
inlaid Wood Frames. Prices from 4/0.

CRETONNE NOVELTIES. Blotters, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Lace Boxes, Extending Jewel

Cases, Work Baskets, Paper Bins, in newest designs of French 
Cretonne.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. Boxes containing 12 cards and en- 
yelopes : The “ Langham,” 1 1ld.

The “Regent," 1/4). The "Oxford," 1/1 1}. The " Hanover,”

FURS. The " Patricia.”: Kolinsky Sable Stole, Russian 
— . Sable Colour. ...... ... ... ...

Trimmed Heads and Tails 73/6

CARD CASE. Gentleman’s Novel Combination Card 
for cards, stamps and gold coins. In

Plain Silver ... .... ... ... ... ...

59/6

Case

32/6
GRAMOPHONES. “ His Master’s Voice,” Hornless

Gramophones from ... ... ... 14

BLOUSES, Dainty Lace Blouses made with new low neck’ 
fine .net over spot net, finished with floral

satin rose jabot and new frill. Exceptional Value ..

1,000-DAY CLOCK. Electric, no winding, practically 
7 si ent, goes in any position ...

TEA CAKE STAND. Handsome silver-plated stand 
containing 3 china plates

Xmas Gift Catalogue post free on request.
18/6

Grand Xmas Bazaar—Now Open
Everyone is invited to London’s Premier Toy Bazaar. 
Thousands of Toys and Games are here at prices to 
suit every mother’s purse—and the great attraction is

The Children’s Dream-Train

PETER 
ROBINSON’S 

O X FORD STREETS
Peter Robinson L'd.
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Campaign Throughout the Country.
. W. give below an account of some of 

the constitutional and educational work 
I ling done on behalf of the 
in various parts of the country.

LONDON.

Balham and Tooting.

bore meeting a. Bartels, who very 
Miss Gordon and —Ss i. Crawley Finals spoke Tyeednz.lettas MPropaaras 

J?S SeNFraderm oxoarers rocgtved.zd. 
from male sympathiser. (HonPec, 
Cocksadge, 12, Foxbourne Road

Battersea.
Mrs. Hughes addressed very, “XIPa 

thetic audience Mon. Nov. 17, at. 
Terrace. Large meeting aspin. 
.==== 

Jumble parcels needed for next sale. SUE 
YRXOErre"GOller wanted at open pirmeet: 
ings." (Hon. Org. Sec., Mrs. E uva" 
37, Park Road, Wandsworth, S.W.)

Bow and Bromley.
All members should bepresent at nem- 

yers meetings Mondays and Thursdays, as 
many important, things are discussed. 
Shop-minders neededI for afternoons
(Hon. See.. Mrs. W. Lansbury, 101 
Stephen's Road; shop, 831, Roman Bond.)

Bowes Park and District.
Will members please let the Organiser 

know immediately how many tickets they 
require for Mrs. Pankhurst’s welcome 
meeting, Dec. 7? Miss Bonwick made elo- 
quent speech .Alderman’s Hill Saturday 
last. Many thanks to Miss Lynch for so 
ably taking chair. Next Saturday’s meet, 
ing at Alderman’s Hill will be last j 
serics. Members and friends are urged 
to attend Wednesday weekly indoor 
meetings (seo programme). (Ore., " , 
Hilda Gargett, 4, Stonard Road, Palmers 
Green.)

member help in this and also contribute to 
purse, which will be presented to Mrs. 
Pankhurst at great meeting? Gratefully 
acknowledged: Miss Millery, £1 (towards 
purse); A Friend, 6d. (shop rent) SUF- 
FRAGETTE sellers needed. for Miss Gwen 
Richard's meeting to-night (Friday), .7 
p.m. Jumble sale, Saturday, Dec. 13. 
(Hon. Secs., Mre. C. Furley-Smith and 
Mies L. Cutten; office, 905, Fulham Road.)

Hammersmith.
Very successful open-air meeting held in 

Grove last Tuesday. Thanks to Mrs. Free- 
man and Miss Orr, Suffragettes sold 
well. More goods for jumble sale required. 
Please send contributions to shop. Sub
scriptions towards shop rent will be 
gratefully received by Treasurer. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss C. M. Mackay; shop, 95, The

Hampstead.
Most successful drawing-room meeting 

on Nov. 22. Speaker, Miss Hicks, M.A.; 
chair, Mrs. Henderson. ’ Good collec- 
tion taken for Kentish Town Cam- 
paign. Hampstead purse will be pre- 
sented to Mrs. Pankhurst for Great Col- 
lection. All asked to send promises and 
contributions to Treasurer as soon as pos- 
sible. Rev. Hatty Baker’s lecture on 
Nov. 18 greatly appreciated by all present. 
Working women’s meeting on Monday last 
well attended, when Mrs. A. J. Webbe 
spoke, and Lady Lely kindly acted as 
hostess. Tickets (from 5s. to 6d.) can be 
obtained at office for Great Demonstration 
Dec. 7. Mics Wright and Mrs. Meakin 
attracted large audience on Hampstead 
Heath last Sunday. (Hon. Org. Sec., 
Mies D. D. Solomon; Sec., Miss G. Bat- 
son; shop. 178, Finchlev Road, N.W.; 
telephone, Hampstead 4900.)

that every member should attend. Mrs. 
Dacre Fox will preside. Jumble sale next 
Wednesday, .9, Duncan Terrace, Islington. 
2-4. Will friends able to help by sending 
parcels kindly send them to 9, Duncan 
Terrace, marking parcel " Jumbles' ? 
(Hon. Secs., Misses E. Casserley and Grace 
Burbidge; office, 347, Goswell Road, E.C.)

Kensington.
This year's jumble sale beat all records. 

Members will be glad to hear that the 
grand total is just over £63. Helpers 
urgently needed to work up meeting for 
women every Wednesday, 3-4 p.m. 
Women's meeting once a month in Nor- 
bury rooms. Next meeting Dec. 10, 
8 p.m. Three new members welcomed 
(one a SUFFRAGETTE seller to well). Still 
many more sellers can find plaecs on 
pitches. Remember the great collection. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Elga N. Dalglish; shop 
and office, 143, Church Street; ‘phone, 
2116 Western.

- Kingston and District
Christmas sale fixed for Dec. 15 to 20 in 

office. It is hoped that all members will 
send things of every kind, also to come and 
bring friends. Will all members let sec- 
retary know what they are prepared to 
give to great collection fund, Dec. 7? . It 
is most important that a record collection 
be made. Ercellent meetings on Satur- 
day morning at Church Street, and in the 
evening at Market Square. Working 
parties every Thursday afternoon at office, 
all welcomed. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Mrs. Beatty, 2s. 6d.; Mrs. Bessell, 4s.:
Mrs. Anderson, 2s. (Hon. See., Mics 
Marquetti; ofliecs, 54, Clarence Street.)

Thanks 
Sunday, 
and 6d.) 
Members

E.

Lewisham.
to Mrs. Bouvier for meeting on
The secretary has tickets (ls. 
for Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting, 
are reminded of sale at Priory

Streatham.
Excellent meeting on Common on 

Sunday. Speaker, Mrs. Dacre Fox. This 
ends these meetings until spring. Will 
members please come to poster parades on. 
Saturday, Nov, 29, 11.30 a.m. and 8 
p.m., and Monday, Dec. 1 11.30, to ad- 
vertise meeting in Town Hall, Monday, 
8 p.m. ? Also if anyone can show a poster 
in their window or get a tradesman to 
show one, will they please get one at 
once from shop? .Contributions to Christ- 
mas Bazaar, Christmas puddings, mince- 
meat, cakes, toys, fancy articles, children’s 
clothing, will be very welcome. Show of 
bulbs in pots for sale now at shop. (Hon. 
Sec., 5, Shrubbery Road.)

West Ham.
Splendid rally for members’ meeting 

and farewell party. Missrindge-unani- 
mously elected Hon. Sec., Mss Rowe 
undertaking work till New Year. Thanks 
to all who gave refreshments: surplus sold 
for Great Collection. All efforts now con- 
centrated on this; £7 already promised. 
Jumble sale. Workmen’s Hall, to-morrow, , 
Nov 29 3 p.m. Will every member plence 
make special effort to send parcel and 60 
swell Great Collection? Cart will call or 
parcel may be sent, c/o Mr.• Randall, 12, 
Shrewsbury Road,. Forest Gate —Street 
Sower sellers wanted, Saturday,. Dec. 6, 
same object. Any other suggestions wel- 
comed Christmas sale in shop (for local 
funds) Dec. 17-24. First working women’s 
meeting, Jan. 6. Whist drive, Plaistow 
School of. Music (by kind permission of 
Miss Wilcox), Jan. 10. Best thanks to six 
members who have made themselves re- 
porsible for 30 extra SUFFRAGETTES weekly. 
Who Okie can help in this way’ Two 
more sellers needed once a month, Satur; 
day mornings; one or two Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. (Hon. Secprotem., 
Mies Rowe, 31, Dangan Road, Wanstead: 
shop, 32b; Romford Road, Stratford, E.)

home COUNTIES.

Bexhill.
Members thoroughly appreciated Mrs. 

Dove Wilcox's speech. Several new mem- bers welcomed last week and good sale of 
SIFFRAGETTE. Jumble sale Dec. 6. ; more 
Papers needed; cart will collect on 5th. 
Christmas sale Dec. 15. Weekly “at 
pomes” at shop, Marina, Tuesdays, 4-6.

Miss M. S. Allen; sec.. Miss F. C. 
Tristram; shop, Marina.)

Chelsea.
Sale of work at Chelsea Town Hall 

opened to-day (Friday), 3 p.m. by Miss 
Ada Moore; to-morrow by 1.1. the 
Princess Sophia Duleep Singh. Most 
attractive goods on all stalls, and wonder- 
ful entertainments three times daily.by 
Actresses' Franchise League. Contribu- 
tions to Great Collection should be sent, to 
shop as soon as possible, as Chelsea Union 
will present a purse at Empress Theatre 
meeting. Gratefully acknowledged 
Anon.. 10s. for sale expenses; Mrs. Monck- 
Mason, 2s. 6d„ for working women’s teas. 
No Speakers’ Class to-day on account of 
sale. (Hon. Sec., Mies B. Edwards-; 
shop, 303, King's Road; telephone, 2858 
Kensington.)

Harrow.
Members and friends will regret to hear 

that Mr. and Mrs. Mundy are leaving 
Harrow shortly. Thanks to them for all 
support they have given. Will all please 
rally to their house Tuesday, Dec. 2.. 8 
p.m., for their last reception ? Miss 
Rickards will speak. Members are urged 
to attend Speakers’ Class, 15, Sheepcote 
Road, 8 p.m., Friday, . Nov. 28. 
Speakers: Mrs. Moxon, Miss Jemaly, 
and Miss Higgins. Please send 
jumbles to 88, Nibthwaite Road, to besold 
for cause, also old newspapers. A party 
from Harrow of members and friends has 
already formed, to go together to Empress 
Theatre Demonstration. Will those who 
care to join this party communicate with 
Hon. Sec.. Miss R. F. Wright, 15, Sheep- 
cote Road? ' —

Rooms, Dec. 13, proceeds for great collec- 
tion, offers of help will be gratefully re- 
ceived, both in money and in goods for 
sale. Gratefully acknowledged : Donation. 
Mrs. Bradley, 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. Vieller, 6d. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Caroline Townsend, 27, 
Murillo Road, Lee.)

North Islington.
Atheneum meeting successful in every 

way. All three speakers splendid. Collec- 
tion and SUFFRAGETTE sale excellent. Satur- 
day's meeting, Jones Bros., good, thanks 
to Mrs. Turner. All members please at- 
tend special general members' meeting at 
office to-night (Friday), 8 p.m., to be ad- 
dressed by Mrs. Dacre Fox and Mies 
Grace Roe. Warm thanks to stewards 
last Thursday from local branches and 
M.P.U. members who came to help. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Constatice Bryer; office, 19, St. 
Thomas' Road, Finsbury Park.)

Westminster and St. George's.
Jumble realised £21 16s. 3d. Many 

thanks to all who worked so hard to make 
it such a success. Two women’s meetings 
inshop Nov. 26 and Dec. 10, 8.30 p.m. 
Very good open-air meeting Tachbrook 
Street Monday evening, at which anti: 
miltant man testified his appreciation of 
speeches by contributing 1s. to collection. 
Help of all kind urgently needed. Money, 
offers of drawing-rooms for meetings, help 
at outdoor meetings, SUFFRAGETTE seller, 
poster parades, canvassers, and help in the 
shop. Gratefully acknowledged: Anon, 
2s.; Mrs. Bach, Is. 6d. ; Anon., bd. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Shedden; Org., Miss Cumber, 
land, 17, Tothill Street, S.W.; telephone 
7139 Victoria.)*’:

Bournemouth.
Meeting at St. Peter's Hall, Thursday, 

Dec 11, 8 p.m. Speakers, Mr. Baillie 
Weaver and Mrs. Bouvier; chair, Mrs. 
Cavendish-Bentinck. Tickets on sale at 
office; numbered 2s. 6d., unreserved Is. 
and 6d. ; also a few 3d. and free seats for 
women only. Poster parades to advertise 
meeting Monday, Dec. 8, and Wednesday, 
Dec. 10, both days 11.15 a.m., from office. 
"At home” at office Friday, Dec. 5,-4- 
p.m. Hostess, Mrs. Howard Shaw. Will 
members and friends send subscriptions to 
office for purse to be presented from this 
Union at Demonstration in London Dec. 

7? Gratefully acknowledged '• Miss Atkins, 
2s. • Miss Cecills, 1s. ; for purse, Mrs. 
Durant, Es. ; Mrs. Gohlike, £1 1s. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss B. Berry; office, 221, Old 
Christchurch Road.)

Brighton and Hove,
Cake and candy sale Thursday, Nov. 27, 

3 p.m., will continue till 10 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 28. Entrance free; visitors are cor- 
dially invited. " At home,". Monday, 
Dec. 1; tea 4.15 p.m.; address 5 p.m. Will 
members who wishto contribute to 
Brighton purse which is being sent to Mrs. 
Pankhurst's welcome, Dec. 7, kindly com- 
municate with Organiser at once ? (Org., 
Miss G. Allen; office, 8, North Ideet 
Quadrant.)

Eastbourne.
Promises of home-made cakes or sweets 

will be gratefully received for Christmas 
sale. Members are asked to make Wed- 
nesday shop meetings known to friends. 
Many thanks to those who canvassed so 
well for Miss Baker's meeting; report will 
appear next week. (Org., Miss M. S. 
Allen: secretary. Miss B. Goldingham; 
office, 58A, Grove Road.)

Leicester.
During Miss Grew's absence in Ply- 

mouth, Mrs. Pembertonyvery kindly took 
her place in speaking to a local branch of 
Engineers’ Trade Union. SUFFRAGETTES 
sold out. Social on Thursday last at Ed- 
ward Wood Memorial Hall a great suc: 
cess, and resulted in a clear profit of 
£9. Grateful thanks to all who helped in 
any way. Members are now asked to dei 
vote their energies towards working up 
Mrs. Pankhurst's meeting, Dec. 18, and 
Christmas sale and afternoon teas at shop, 
beginning on Dec. 15. (Org., Miss Grew; 
shop, 14, Bowling Green Street.)

Nottingham.
.Contributions for Great Collection 
should be sent to Organiser immediately. 
Tickets for demonstration Sunday, Dec. 7, 
can be obtained from Organiser, 2s. (re- 
served and numbered). Nottingham con- 
tingent will travel by C.C. train; return 
fare, 5s. Mrs. Cavendish-Bentinck will 
speak Monday, Dec. 8. Mrs. Pankhurst 
will speak at a Women's Demonstration in 
Corn Exchange Wednesday, Dec. .17. 
Tickets and handbills now ready; prices 
1s., 6d., 3d.; men 2s., if guaranteed by 
member. Christmas sale at office on 
Thursday, Dec. 11, and Saturday, Dec. 13. 
Articles for salewill be gratefully re- 
ceived. Proceeds for campaign.Next 
sewing meeting Thursday, Dec. 4. Hostess, 
Mrs. Cowen, 1,. Fox Road. West Bridg- 
ford. (Org., Miss C. A. L. Marsh; offices, 
31, Derby Road.)

ginning on December 10, the second on 
January 7, and all future ones on first 
Wednesday in month. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. 
Humphrey Mackworth, Oaklands, Caer- 
leon, Monmouthshire.)

Foitypool and District.
Thanks are due to Mrs. H. Joshua Men- 

grove, Pontypool Road, for very success- 
ful " At Home,", at which Miss Hicks 
spoke. Chair, Miss Butler. Mies Hicks 
addressed -very appreciative audience at 
Abersychan same evning, at which Miss 
Jones, B.A., Pontypool College, presided. 
Excellentmembers’ meeting Monday, 
Nov. 17, at office. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged, Mrs. E. Llewellyn, 10s. ; Miss 
Clare Butler, flags and art muslin. Mrs. 
Hedley’s Suffrage “at home’ Thursday, 
Dec. 18, 3.15 p.m., at St. James’s Hall, 
Pontypool. Articles for provision and 
Christmas gift sales to be sent to Hon. 
Secs., Miss C. Butler and Mrs. L. Wilton ; 
office. Crane Street.

Collection, Dec. 7 ? It is hoped that mem- 
bers -will avail themselves of week-end 
fares to be present at great Women’s Meet- 
ing of Welcome; reserved tickets, 2s. 6d., 
can be had from shop; tickets at other 
prices can be obtained by writing. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss King; shop. Tower Street.)

Norwich and District.
Members again reminded of jumble 

sale, Holl’s Lane Mission Room, Monday, 
Dec. 8. Working party held every Mon- 
day evening, 7-10 p.m., at office. Will all 
who can please help ? Each member is 
asked to contribute one article towards 
Christmas sale. Further particulars of sale 
later. (Office, 52, London Street.)

WEST OF ENGLAND.

Clapham.
Meeting Sunday, Nov. 30, will be the 

Inst on Common for season. Tickets for 
Empress Theatre meeting at all prices at 
office. Members are asked to make early 
application. A purse is being presented 
from Union; contributions gratefully re: 
ceived. More and regular SUFFRAGETTE 
sellers required at pitches. Goods, for 
Christmas sale may be sent in at any time 
Members’ meeting Tuesday, Dec. 19,8 
p.m., at office. Gratefully acknowledged: 
2s. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Strong; office, 84, 
Elspeth Road, S.W.) ■

Hendon, Golder’s Green, and Finchley.
Members' meeting held at 21, Rother- 

wick Road on Friday, by kind permission 
of Mrs. Beldon. Golder's Green doctors 
were all visited last week, and copies of 
the SUFFRAGETTE were sent to all local 
clergy. On Saturday a poster parade 
lasting nearly two hours was held in 
Golder's Green, to advertice meeting. 
Another is to be held next Thursday morn- 
ing. Gratefully acknowledged: Miss 
Burton, Zs.; Miss G. Ansell (for Thurs- 
day's collection), 10s. (Hon. Sec., pro 
tem., Mrs. E. J. Hatfield, 47, Hale Lane, 
Mill Hill, N.W.)

North-West London.
Miss M. Wright and Miss Elsa Myers 

warmly thanked for excellent speeches at 
Thursday's meeting. Will members return 
unsold tickets for 1st and send in names 
for poster parades on Saturday, Dec. 6 and 
Tuesday, Dec. 9?- Many helpers needed for 
bill distribution, also canvassing clergy; 
please call at office. Tickets can be had 
here for meeting at Empress Theatre, Dec. 
7. Those who apply early will get best 
seats. A great many excellent outdoor 
meetings have been held. Thanks to 
speakers. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Penn Gaskell; 
office, 310, High Road, Kilburn, N.W.

Wimbledon.
Tickets (price 2s., is.; and W), may be 

obtained now from Mrs. Begbie for great 
meeting on Dec. 7. Early application 
should be made; more expensive tickets 
ordered if required. Sewing party for ■ 
local Christmas sale held at shop Batur 
day afternoon. It would greatly nep 
Organiser if those unable to attend would fl 
communicate with her as to what, they I 
intend to give. Miss Gwen Richard and 
Mr. Kennedy thanked for : admirabi 
speeches at Queen’s Hall last Friday, and 
Miss Nuthall for taking, chair. See "86 
to-night’s speakers; special collection for 
Dec. 7 will be taken. (Hon. Org "0 
tem., Mrs. Begbie; shop and office. 2, ’^l 
toria Crescent; telephone 1092 Wimbe 
don.)

Hastings,
Many thanks to Mrs. Thomas for con- 

vincing speech on Australian Vote, and to 
Mrs. Dove-Wilcox, who also spoke. Wel- 
come to new member! Jumble sale Dec. 
6; goods can beil stored ; at shop; 
cart will also collect - on the 5th. 
Weekly meetings, 4 p.m., Mondays, 
Metropole Hall (entrance archway by 
Plummer Roddis). Gratefully acknow- 
ledged: Mrs. Remington (American sym- 
pathiser), 10s. ; per Miss M. Whitelaw, 
5s.; Mrs. Tagg, Zs. 9d.; Mrs. Bowerman- 
Chibnall, 2s.; Mrs. Maguire, 6d. (Org., 
Miss M. S. Allen; sec.. Miss F. C. Tris- 
tram ; office, 8A, Claremont.)

Portsmouth.
Members and sympathisers are asked to 

send contributions to the purse which will 
be presented to Mrs. Pankhurst by this 
Union. Those requiring tickets for great 
meeting, in London, Dec. 7, when the 
purse will be presented, can obtain them 
from Hon. Sec., Miss L. H. Peacock, 4, 
Pelham Road.

. Bath.
Mrs. Humphrey Mackworth will speak 

at the “ at home," Assembly Rooms, 
Saturday, Dec. 6, 4.30 to 6.30. Tea at 
4.30.. She will also speak at the open-air 
meeting same evening, Sawelese, 7.30.Will 
all those who have not done so call at shop 
with their subscription to Great Col- 
lection ? Gratefully received : To Ply- 
mouth Shilling Fund : Mrs. Senior, 1s. ; 
Anon., 1s. ; G. T., ls.: A. E. T., 1s.; from 
Mrs. Senior, beautiful lamp for sale in 
shop. (Hon. Secs., the Misses Tolle- 
mache; shop, 12, Walcot Street.) .

Bristol.
Members who cannot sell SUFFRAGETTE 

or take part in protests can do 
invaluable work in other ways, such as 
canvassing. Will members and sym- 
pathisers get into touch with other sym- 
pathisens, so that they may not only give 
what they can themselves, but may give 
others the opportunity of helping, too ? 
Please send in promises of work and 
money for Great Collection as early as 
possible. (Org., Mies Gladys Hazel, ' 37, 
Queen’s Road.)

Ilfracombe.
Much interest aroused locally over pro- 

test against -forcible feeding of British 
women by the Liberal Government, made 
by Miss Eldridge at meeting of the 
Liberal: Women’s Association, the -pro- 
spective Liberal candidate being present. 
Sale Dec. 10. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Du Sautoy 
Newby, 14, Broad Park Avenue.)

EASTERN COUNTIES.
Cambridge and District.

The Misses Saunders will be glad for 
members to introduce any shop assistants 
to their meeting at 45, St. Andrew’s 
Street Saturday, Nov. 29, 9 p.m. (see pro- 
ramme). Mrs. Pankhurst visits Cam- 
ridge Jan. 28. Will all who have not 

done so send contributions at once to Hon. 
See. for Great Collection. Dec. 7? Grate- 
fully acknowledged: Mrs. Levett, ls.; 
Miss Steed (new member), 1s. ; extra on 

SUFFRAGETTE, 9s.; Miss Pryor, 2s. 6d. (for 
Miss Pratt’s Fund). Will those who have 
offerings for Christinas presents sale at 
headquarters kindly send thisweek to 
Hon. See. ? (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Lummis, 43, 1 
Fulbrook Road.)

Clacton.
Will these members who have not yet 

promisedto help advertise Tuesday’s 
meeting kindly offer their services either 
to . sell tickets or distribute handbills ? 
Jumble sale a great success; over £20 
realised. (Hon. Sec., Miss Lilley; shop, 
47, Rosemary. Road.)

Ipswich and District.
Mrs. Dove Willcox addressed two very 

successful meetings on Thursday. Many 
thanks to Mrs. Edwards for so kindly I 
lending her drawing-room and speaking, 
and also to Mrs. Keeble and Miss Harri- 
son. Will all members and friends do 
their utmost to collect and subscribe a 
record sum for Mrs. Pankhurst’sGreat

1160. Good quality Black Velvet, soft 
gathered crown, turned up brim, edged 
with plea’ed moire, feather mour‘ at 
side, price 12!6t worth 30/- Postage 6d. 
Mon y returned if not approved. Also 
in any colour t order, 3- additional.

WALES.

Croydon.
Mrs. and Miss Hockley have kindly 

promised to act as hostesses at whist drive 
at office, Dec. 1, 8 p.m. Please apply at 
shop for tickets, 6d. each, not later than 
Saturday, Nov. 29. Will local members 
please send donations for Great Collection 
to Hon. Treasurer, so that it can be pre- 
sented as Croydon contribution? Thanks 
to those who have sent gifts for Christmas. 
sale; further supplies needed. Gratefully 
acknowledged: Miss J. Smith, 16s. I Miss 
Hardy, 5s.; Miss P. Julian, 10s.; Penny 
Fund, G. C. S., 4s. 4d.; Mrs. Edwards, 
9d. ; Miss P. Harris, 2s. 5d.; Miss Wise, 
6s. 4d. (Hon. Org. Sec., Mrs. Cameron 
Swan ; shop, 50, High Street; telephone, 
1969 Croydon.)

Hornsey.
Hearty thanks to Mrs. Dacre Fox for 

speaking on Monday, Nov. 17. All gifts 
and promises for Hornsey Local Union 
purse for Great Collection, Dec. 7, should 
be sent in without delay to Miss Dearn, 
35. Pemberton Road, Harringay. N., or to 
Hon. Sec. Will all members give more 
time to selling SUFFRAGETTE at. pitches? 
All gifts Christmas Fair and Fete should 
be sent direct to headquarters. (Ilon. Sec., 
Miss Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston Park, 
Crouch End, N.)

Pinner.
Successful meeting held in New Hall, 

Cocoa Tree, Monday, Nov. 24; speakers. 
Miss Macaulay and Mr. Waller; chair, 
Mr. Casson. Shop in the High Street is 
now open; visitors cordially invited; tea 
on Saturday. Sewing meting will be held 
in shop until further notice. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Muller, 4, Meadow Road.)

Fulham and Putney.
Poster parade to advertiseEmpress 

Theatre meeting leaves shop 3 p.m. Satur- 
. day, Dec. 6. Tea will be provided for 

paraders on return. Tickets for demon- 
' tration (2s., ls. and 6d ) at hay.. Soett 

butions urgently needed. —Will every

' Ilford.

. Mrs. Dacre Fox and Miss Grace Roe 
will address members on Dec. 12. 5 This 
Union is presenting a purse to Mrs. 
Pankhurst on Dec. 7. , Contributions 
should be sent to Treasurer. Tickets, 
Balcony, 1s, (reserved) can be obtained of 
Secretary. ChristmasSale Dec. 10, Wed- 
nesday. Articlesof all kinds welcome. 
Gratefully cJ acknowledged : Anon., 2s. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss Haslam, 68, Cranbrook 
Road.)

Islington.
Thanks to all who helped tomake

Athenaeum meeting such asuccess by 
stewarding, poster parading, billing, can- 
vassing, etc., etc. All ticket money 
must be sent in by end of week at latest.

at shop. Contri-- - Important members'evening Monday, Dec. | — — — 
d. Will svory.1, at office. It is of the utmost importance I Poplara" "

Poplar and Canning Town.
Constituent’s not admtited to Mr. Bux- 

ton's ticket meeting at Poplar Town Hall, 
on-Wednesday; held a meeting outside. 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst’s Canning Town 
meeting a triumph for district; overflow 
addressed by Mr. Duval and Mrs. Theresa 
Gough. SUFFRAGETTE sold and new mem
bers are result. Thanks to all helpers from 
Bow and elsewhere... Collection, £1 8s. 2d. 
Poplar members are arranging to take 
turns in holding informal gatherings at 
their homes on Tuesday afternoons, 3 p.m. 
Thanks to members for help at jumble 
sale which realised £2: Thanks also to 
Miss Bennett for donation of £1, and for 
canvassing and getting signatures to de- 
claration. Open-air .meetings held every 
night in both sections of district most 
successful, also afternoon shopping meet- 

• ing in Canning Town. Miss Billinghurst 
is doing invaluable work in Poplar, spend- 
ing every day at office. (Org, Miss M. 
"Paterson, >26, Totnes’ Road, * Canning 
“Town ;' office, 319, East India Dock Road,

Wimbledon Park and S. Wimbledon 
Very pleasant social gathering of mem- 

bers hold at Queen’s Hall on Monday 
evening. Speakers, Mrs. Cook and A 
Heard; collection taken in aid of scheme 
for abolition of-forcible feeding: 2 
Gilliatt and Mies Houghton address, 
large interested crowd in Broadway 9.1 
Saturday. The secretary has tickets " 
numbered and reserved, and ls. reseryen. 
not numbered) for great Womens Deme", 
stration, Dec. 7. Will members apply" 
tickets by. Monday at latest ? Subso"I 
tions towards purse to be presented. 2 
Union at demonstration should be sent. 
Hon. Soc., Mrs. Dickinson 5, SahsbuOj 
Road, by Thursday, Dec. 4. (HonYen 
Mrs. Beatty, 5, Elm Grove, Wimbledon

Woolwich.
Miss Richard addressed largeand i: 

terested crowd last Monday in 29 I 
Indoor meeting on Tuesday sp lend, 
cess. Speeches by Miss Haug h ton.41 
Miss Barbara Wylie much appregigpec. 
Social gathering at Carmel Chape", 
10. The Secretaries have some “ira. 
and 6d. tickets, for Women’s Demon 

tion, Dec 7. Application for these sogers be made at once. Thanks to Niss. to the 
for obtaining four new subscriber Miss 

1SUFFRAGETTE this week. (lon.Pei 4,
A. M. Clifford and Miss D. Gregory 
Heathwood Gardens, Charlton, 21

Reading.
. Miss Margesson will speak at two meet- 
‘65 on Dec. 4. In the afternoon, at 3, at 
Great Western Hotel, when there will also 
Pe. music kindly arranged by Miss Stella 

and at Salmon’s Cafe. Market Place, 
Sale of work Tuesday, Dec. 9, at 

“hop. “ ill friends send articles for sale 
soon as possible ? Also promises of 

sweets, etc., will be gratefully-re- 
served. Communications to Hon. Sec 
pro tcm.; shop, 49, Market Place.

THE MIDLANDS.

. Birmingham.
2 embers please note open-air campaign 
'or advertising Mrs. -Pankhurst’s meeting 
begins on 28th. All willing to help are

to come-to office before 7.30 -p.m
pryevening until - Dec. 9. Poster 
parades leave office Wednesday, 3rd, 3 
Ei—and.7.15 p.m., and every afternoon 
ead.Evening until Town Hall meeting, 
forHassers urgently needed and volunteers 
tostreet chalking. Members are asked 
cakes cure promises now of sweets and 
saturasto for sale, to be held in office, 
iibrarVav.Dec. 20. New books wanted for

Members in Kidderminster and 
help wiareasked to come forward, and 
I‘mil meeting on Dec. 2. (Org., Miss

Street.) i ■ office,. 97, John Bright

Cardiff and District.
Thanks to Miss Tunks for taking charge 

of office on Friday afternoons, and to Mrs. 
Prise for selling SUFFRAGETTES on Satur
day mornings; also thanks to members 
of Maesteg ‘Progressive Free Church for 
5s. for the cause. Newsagent there writes 
to say that he has orders for 20 copies of 
the SUFFRAGETTE per week. Organiser has 
addressed Cardiff B.S.P. and Whitchurch 
Literary Society during week. Will all 
those who intend to be present at 
the Women’s Demonstration. Sunday, 
Dec. 7, to welcome Mrs. Pankhurst, let 
organiser know as soon as possible. Please 
send all donations to the organiser as 
soon as pcesible towards Great Collection. 
Mrs. Drummond will speak in large Cory 
Hall Wednesday, Jan. 28. Will those who 
can givedrawing-room meetings communi
cate with • the o rganiser (Miss Annie 
Williams, office, 109, Quean Street) ?

Newport.
Many thanks to Mrs. Reed and Mrs. 

Williams for sucecesful afternoon “at 
home” held last week. Will all who are 
able to give " at homes " after Christmas 
please volunteer at once? . Members please 
note that Miss Powell’s lecture and reci- 
tation by an anonymous lady, unavoidably 
postponed last week, will be given i on, 
Wednesday, December At committee 
and workers’ meeting, held last week, it 
wasdecided to hold monthly members’ i 
meetings in future at office at 7 p.m, be-

Special Christmas Number of
The

Connoisseur
Price 2/6 Net.

Articles by
His Grace The Duke of Argyll, K.G., on Gold Plate;
Lady Victoria Manners on Rev. M. W. Peters, R.A.; '
Rt. Hon. Sir Spencer Ponsonby Fane, P.C., on Club Pole 
Heads; Fred. Roe, R.I., on Old Manor Houses; Algernon
Graves, F.S.A., on Sir Joshua Reynolds, P.R.A.;

Plates :
Two Plates in Photogravure of Princess Elizabeth and • 
George, Prince of Wales, from the Pictures in the Royal 
Collection by Thomas Gainsborough;

and numerous others in Colours,
including—Lady Hamilton as the Ambassadress, after 
George Romney; The Arkwright Children, after Wright 
of Derby; Peasants* little Maid, after John Russell; John 
Taylor, Golfer, after Sir Henry Raeburn; The Mother’s 
Hope# after Adam Buck; Queen Victoria, after Henry 
Bone; The Baroness de Crussol, after Madame Vigee 
de Brun. ’

Besides Plates in Monochrome,
and a Large Size Presentation Plate# in colours, mounted
for framing, of Mrs. Braddy!!, after Sir Joshua Reynolds. ,
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Programme of the Week.

7.45 p.m.

8.15 p.m*

12 noon.

Miss Gregory

8 p.m.

8.15 p.m.

3.15 p.m.

8 p.m.

Miss Randall
Miss Gregory, Miss

7.30 p.m.

Barrow-iu-Vnrnes3.
ar-

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8.15 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p. m.
8 p.m.

.45 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
7.45 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

2.30 p.m.
11.30 a. m.

6.30 p.m.
6.3) p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.

Mrs. Hockley ... — ••• •••
Road. Working Womens Meeting.

of N.W. London Union •.. -** * " 

Tuesday, December 2.
Battersea, Comyn Rond .... _ ••• — *
Bow, Out and Out Mission Hall, Tredegar Road.
Canning Town, White House, Shirley. Miss

Saturday, November 29.

Cambridge, Parker’s Piece. Miss E. Glidewell • •

Working Women’s Meeting. Miss

Miss Rosa Leo ... ... -- •* ,
Canning Town, Peacock, Freemasons Toad

Miss M. Paterson

W. Miller... .. - - - -== • •

ZersFe"#.Faz"b-NKEZ"ZSmq,Ztp dszeli=rN.ratom= 

EuydowyoRdaenerrke Street Mess Russes Miss. Cameron Swan.:

Siturdxy, Novambar 2).

Silly, Nvanbor 3 J.

Monday, Dacombar 31

THE SUFFRAGETTE

LONDON.
Friday, November 28.

popuszXzKIenRRzteE KBNXarM S.MYPSPy nosa.Mi-s Mekin. 
Poplar, 319, East India Dock Road., Women’s Meeting " •"Sloane Square. Mrs. Brindiey. Chait Miss Amun: 
teostng.Hspn#:"dzovesssu.ntrOra:sislsomsL,A.SS Hooper." 

Wratreazts"ouacnbFaRznz"ESFOsa.s:. Mt! Weraid ^?’ Mes:

Tiedman. Chair : Mrs. Boulton.........................‘ "" - •'*■

Battersea. Strath Terrace — ... -
Crouch End. Clock Tower. Miss F taser Smith. Chair ■ Miss Man
Holloway Road, Jones Bros., N. - •
Ilford, East Ham, Myrtle Grove. Miss Bon wick, ’ A..................  
Kilburn, Messina Avenue. Mrs. Lski and others......................... 
Kingston, Church Street. Mrs. Bouvier   
Kingston, Coronation Stone. Miss M. Nosers w 
Palmer’s Green, Aldarmin s HIl... Miss Muggaret Wright 
South Wimbledon, Broniway. Miss Given Richard ..............  
West Ham. Forest Gate Station . ----- —
Willesden Green Library. Miss A. Jacobs, Mrs. Withers

Clapham Cmn m. Miss Elsa Myers. Chuir : Miss D‘ Smith 
Hampstead Heath, Fiagstat. M ss Bouvier .............  
Lewisham, Market Place. Miss Townsend - 2 
Poplar, East India Dock Gates. Mrs. 1 heresa douse - 

‘Victoria Parle Miss Rickards ...
Wimbledon Common -. --- * •*

Battersea Park Road, Horne Road — — • ...............
Bow, Obelisk, Devons Road. Miss Glidewe, 6
Bow, Out and Oit Mission Hall, Tredegar Road. Speakers Cass:

November 28, 19i 5.
November 28, 1913 THE SUFFRAGETTE

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p. m.

12 noon.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

Chelsea, 308, King’s Road.
Rock ... ... --

Croydon, 50, High Street.
Kentish Town, 44, Malden

Mrs. Walker ..............
Knightsbridge Hall, W.

and others...............................— . . ,
South Wimbledon, The Grove. Miss Wrigtit; ... •••—

. Streatham Town Hall. Mrs. Cobden Sanderson. Mrs. Tyson... winesaen Green. Linacre Hall. Fourth Birthday Anniversary .

Mrs. Dacre Fox, Mrs. Pertwee

; Paterson... • - —-. * ‘ * - "" nc" 
Chelsea. Mrs. Arnold, Miss F. ... - ...............

Poplar, East India Dock Gates. Miss Bonwics, — "* •••

Wednesday, December 3.
Battersea, Ln tchmere Baths. Miss A. Kelly - ...............
Harlesden, Manor Park Road. Mr. Adams and others ..............  
Ilford, Balfour Road. Miss Haslam . ....... ..............................
Palmer’s Green, 6. Stonard Road. Fireside Talks..........................  
Poplar, 319, East India Dock Road. Miss C. 1. Green ..............  
Thornton Heath Clock. Mrs. Duval .... ... — •••

Thursday, December 4.

Canning Town, 124, Barking Road. Miss M. Paterson -
, Elysee Galleries, Queen’s Road, Bayswater. Mrs. Beatty, 

Miss Ol.ve Bartels. Chair : Mrs. Dacre Fox ........
Harringay. Green Lanes and Chesterfield Gardens... — . - 
Opposite Earl’s Court Station. Miss Glidewell. Miss March - 
Poplar, Piggott Street. Mrs. Bouvier.....................................

Friday, December 5.
Balham, Caistor Road. Miss Ennis ......... ...
Canning Town, Beckton Road. Miss Gilliatt- - 
Chelsea, 308, King’s Road. Speakers Class. Miss Ada Moore...
Kilburn, Messina Avenue. Mr. A. G. Hall and others D i j" 
Kingston, Fife Hall. Miss Winifred Mayo, Mr. Gerald Gould.

Chair : Miss Stewart, B.Sc. ... ... ,
Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway. Speakers’Class. Miss Rosa.eo
North Keusingion, Lancaster Road and Portobello Rond. Miss

Canning. Miss Douglas= ... - . -. = . .-
Poplar, Manchester Road and East Ferry Road. Miss HOPKiS 
Poplar, 319, East India Dock Road. Women’s Meeting..............  
Sloane Square. • Mrs. Jacobs , ... . -- - -....-=*-
West Ham, The Grove, Stratford ... . - - • — •••
Wimbledon. Queen’s Hall, Broadway. Miss Marie Naylor, Mr.

COUNTRY.
Friday, November 2P.

Aberdeen, Round Room, Music Hall. Miss A. Kelly .., — 
Birmingham, Plough and Harrow. Mrs. Hodges. Miss Eastgate 
Birmingham, Aldridge, The Hall. Mrs. Ayrton Gould, Mrs. Jones 
Dundee, Panmure Street. Mrs. Renny -.. -- •.. •* 
Edinburgh, West End ...................................  . .....................
Newport, Risca, Trafalgar Street. Miss Barbara Wyle............* 
Newport, Drill Hall. Caerleon. Miss Barbara Wylie . ---- --- 
South Manchester, Onward Buildings. Mrs. Smith -- . -.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
6 p. m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

,. 5 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p m.

Birmingham, West Bromwich, corner Paradise Street.
Dale, Miss Hartock ... ••• --=","

Birmingham, corner Paradise Street and Suffolk Street.
B. Smith, Miss Noblett --- , =")*

Cambridge, 45, St. Andrew’s Street. Miss E. Glidewell... 
Dundee, Greenmarket. Miss Grant • -* **
Edinburgh, Leith ... .... -: - ** *
Edinburgh, Musselburgh... ""

Sunday, November 30.

Miss

M
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

3.30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

3.3) p.m.

Monday, Dacembar 1.
Rirminzhum, Monument Road. Mrs. Hodges, Miss Eastgate,
Birmingham, Small Heath, Park Gates. Miss L Mitchell, Miss

Stanley ... ... .- --=
Hastingu, Metropole Hall. Miss Margesson..........................
Newcastle, Gateshead. Mrs. Blanche. _: —* -
St. Leonard’s, Rainbow Hall, Silver Hill. Miss Margesson .»

8 p.m.

8 p.m.
4—6 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

8 p.m.

Tuszday, Dacambar 2.
Beirut, W.S.P.U. Lecture Room ... „.............. — *
Bxhill, Shop, Marina. At Hums. Miss Margesson. . 
Eirminigham. Saitley. Alum Rock Road. Miss Dale, Miss Midgley 
Briningham, Sparkbrook, Mermaid. Mrs. F. Smith, Miss Noblett 
CarJif,10), Queen Street. Miss Annie Williams and others ... 
Kiderminsler, Kingsley Hall. The Lady Isabel Hampden 
Lol.ST&E"“?Enperance Hi, Robin No.3. Miss Margaret Haly 

Newcastle, Gateshead, Miss Cory - *

Walneslay, Dacznber 3.
Aberdeen, Wallace Statue ... ... -- I• Birmingham, Warstone Lane Miss L. Mitchell. Miss Appleyard 
Birmingham, Handsworth, Whitehall Road. Miss Reid, Miss

Stanley ....................... . ••• - — ••• “
Dundee, 61, Nethergate ..-- •_•• ••• — '2
Newcastle, Spital Tongues Mission Hull. Mrs. Atkinson *" 
Newcastle, Wallsend-on-Tyne. Miss Bal is ... ... ■•. --
Newport. I, Western Mail Chambers. Mrs. Mackworth- Hostess. 
N.NsSt." nobi, Taiperw"co till. Miss Powell. Chair; 

Scarborough, 50, Londesbrough Road. At Home. Miss Canning.
Hostess: Mrs. Whaley .-- --- - ........ 

Scarborough, Co-operative Hall. Miss Canning ............... :"

7.30 p.m.
4—6 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
5 p. m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

3 p.m.
8 p. m.

8 p.m.

3 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

8 p.m.

4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Thursday, December 4.
Birmingham. Plough and Harrow. Miss Reid. Miss Hartock ... 
Dudley, Market Square. Miss L. Mitchell, Miss Mustie ...... 
Edinburgh, 27, Frederick Street -- — — = ••
Newcastle, Kensington Terrace. Drawing-room Meeting. Miss

Cory. Hostess: Mrs. Atkinson ... ... - — ...............
Newcastle, Wallsend Cafe. Miss M. West.. — —*=$ *” 
Reading. Great Western Hotel. Miss Catherine Margesson ... 
Reading, Salmon’s Cako, Market Place. Miss, C Margesson *

Friday, Dacambor 5.
Cardiff, Young Men’s Society Class, Newport Road. j 

Williams ... ... -------------
Dundee, Panmure Street. Miss Grant* 
Newcastle, Durham Ox. Mrs. Atkinson ....................... 
Newcastle, Bigg Market. Miss Cory.............., -. ■ 
Newcastle, St. Stephen’s Mutual Improvement Society

Balls . ... : — . - ............... -’-

Miss A.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

3 p.m.
7.30 p. m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

NORTH-WESTERN 
COUNTIES.

Mrs. Pinkney has now completed — 
rangements for whist drive anxi social. 
Parish Hall, Knox Street, Vickerstown, 
Dec. 4 7 p.m. Will members please get 
tickets’ to sell from Mrs. Pinkney, 8, 
Powerful Street, Vickerstown, or Mrs. 
Robinson, 180, Blake Street! At mem
bers’ meeting it was decided to send 
109 M. to Reading By-election Fund. 
Dates for fireside talks announced later. 
(Hon. See., Mrs. B. Pugh, 220, Lucerne 
Terrace.)

Bolton.
Important members’ meeting, Talbot’s, 

Deansgate, Bolton, 7.30 p.m., Dec. 4 
Members please attend. More volunteers 
for SUFFRAGETTE selling wanted. Who 
will offer ? Collection at meeting, 4s. *d. 
Gratef ully acknowledged: Mrs. Coope, 
Is. 6d. The Treasurer, Mrs. Coope, asks 
members to forward towards Demonstra- 
tion, Dec. 7, any donations as soon .as 
possible. (Hon. Sec., Miss M. Martin, 
685, Manchester Road.). .

Leeds.
Please note next " at home,” Thursday, 

Dec. 4; a special collection ior great 
welcome meeting on Dec. 7. Tickets on 
sale at shop for this meeting at 2s., cs. OC 
5s. and 1s. and 6d. can be obtained. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Tingle, 
20s towards shop furniture, and Mrs. 
Cohen and Miss Ampleby, a curtain each; 
still eight curtains needed at lo.each. 
Mrs. ■ Tingle, 3a. 3d. ; $ Anon.. 16i 
Mrs. Thomas, 10d; Mrs. Cowman—ds. 
(Org, Miss Olive. Garrett, shop, 2» Dt 
Georze’s Road.)

Harrogate.

Mrs Ayrton Gould will speak Thurs- 
, —?. 11 Will members please call at 
day, for bills to distribute? Gifts for 
“Rstmas sale to be held early in De- 
“her will be very acceptable. Many 
“s to Miss Smallwood for generous

" cookery books, and to Mrs. Warren ;g‘.bX“fo? library., (Lon. Sec., Miss 
M. Hughes, 184, King s Road.)

Huddersfield.

Mrs A. J. Webbe spoke to interested 
audience of nearly 300 women on the 
cocial evil and the vole. Gratefully ac- RXOwledged: A. J Wobbe, Esq, £1 w 
A--agger, Es. : Mrs. Moorhouse, 2e. od. (Hon. Sec., Miss Lowenthal, The Grange.)

Newcastle.
Many thanks to Miss Eva Moore, Mrs. 

Finlayson Gauld, and the Rev. T. 
Wallace for addressing meetings, Nov. 20. 
A number of meetings are being held in 
small halls round Newcastle to advertise 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s meeting on Dec. 11. A 
number of drawing-room meetings have 
been arranged, i Mrs. Grinling’s office tea 
Saturday, Nov. 29. .Will every member 
make a point of giving as much time as 
possible between now and Dec. 11, and 
let the Organiser know exactly what time 
she can give? (Org., Mies Margaret 
West; office, 77, Blackett Street.)

Scarborough.

Many thanks to Mrs. Cooke for very 
successful " at home," and to Mrs. A. J. 
Webbe for coming from London to speak 
and to Miss Christina Bremner for taking 
chair. A splendid collection; four new 
members made. i On Wednesday, Dec. 3, 
Mies Canning will speak at Mrs. Whaley’s, 
1, Londesboro’ Road, 4 p.m., and in the 
evening ab Matthew’s Hoarding House, 8 
p.m. Will all members work hard to get 
large audiences for these two meetings ? 
Thanks to Mrs. Wrigley for 10s., and to 
Miss King for 10s. 6d. (Hon. Sec., Mies 
N. Vickerman, 33, St. Nicholas Cliff.)

Sheffield.
Sale of work begins Monday. Dec. 1, 3 

p.m. All contributions should be sent in 
by Friday or Saturday morning at latest. 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 2, Mies Canning , 
will I address, members and. friends at: 
office, , Tuesday. December 2, 8 p.m., open- 
air meeting. Queen’s Statue. Saturday, 
Dec. 113, jumble sale, 3 p.m. Please send 
contributions to office. (Hon. Sec., Miss’. 
E. N. Schuster, 26-28, Chapel Walk.) ; .- -

Manchester
Christmas sale, Dec. 15, Onward Build- 

ings. More promises wanted for Christ 
mas Present and Household Stalls. .Will 
members attend Assize Courts Friday, 
Nov. 28, to support Baines family? Sub- 
scriptions wanted for Defence Fund. 
Meeting in Stevenson Square. Speaker, 
Miss Patricia Woodlock and others. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss Hilda E. Russell; office, 32, 
King Street West.)

South Manchester, Hale, Urmston, 
and Stockport.

Excellent sales of Suffragette. Over 
£3 profit from whist drive. Will al 
members and friends collect parcels for 
February jumble sale?. On Nov. 28 paper 
by Mrs. Smith on " The Legal Position of 
the Wife and Mother." followed by die: 
cucsion. On Dec. 5 a Shakespearean and 
humorousrecital by Mr. D. E. Oliver 
(author of " ‘T ne English Stage") in aid 
of funds, commencing at 8 p.m. ; tickets 
1s. and 6d. All meetings (except -when 
otherwise intimated) held in Onward 
Buildings, Deansgate, Manchester, every 
Friday, 7 to 10, and are open to all. (Hon: 
Sec., South Manchester W.S.P.U., Onward 
Buildings, Deansgate, Manchester.)

NORTH-EASTERN 
COUNTIES.

Doncaster.
Will members please send in articles for 

Christmas sale to 15, Osborne Road ? Aue, 
scriptions to cover cost of meeting" 
urgently appealed for, also promises tor 
Great Collection. A SUFFRAGETTE seher 
wanted for Saturday morning--rar 
help to fill weekly meetings.. Member 
help in this direction most impor 
(Org., Miss Key Jones, 1,Hallgete 
Chambers.,

—York.
I Salo of work, office, Dec. 17 and 18. 
Will members work hard for its success ? ~ 
Sewing meeting teas weekly, every Wed- 
nesday. Last tea great succces. Next 
meeting is Dec. 6, Assembly Rooms ; tea 
5 P.m. Hostesses/ Mrs. Coultate, Mrs. 
Duleid, and Mrs. Storey. Speaker, Mics 
Sanuing, SUFFRAGETTE sellers wanted. 
Nr.. Coultate thanked for subscription 

.towards local expenses. (Org., Miss Key
Jones, Colby Chambers, Coppergate.)

SCOTLAND.

Aberdeen.
I Members are asked to attend and bring 
piends. to meeting Friday. evening (see 
gogramme). A poster parade will leave 
“2P.11.30, on Friday. Will all those 

fing, part be in shop at 11 a.m. punc- 
Contributions to Great Collec. 

are asked for. Jumble sale 
(123.5001 I postponed until January. A 

e ° gifts for • linburgh Christmas 
aesvis being sent. Will every member en- 
fun"! “ I to send present for this ? Grate- 
E acknowledged: Mrs. Wright, 2s. 6d.; 
iwarant. (profit on teas), Es.; Mrs.

£ (profit on teas), 1s. 6d. ; Miss M. 
K'O «Org, Miss M. S. Allen; Sec., 
Street.) alton, shop, 7, Bon Accord

Dundee.
„Mnbzathanks toall who have helped 

Menten this week in three I rotests. 
meetins" are asked to come to open-air 
YearE"F6 forthe purpose of selling Sup- 

“their members please send in
T riptions to the Great Collec- 

his theearliest convenience ? (Org., 
office, 61, Nethergate.) * ‘

Edinburgh.
eilb" debate at Fast Edinburgh Unionist 
tiso." Which Mrs. Blair took affirma-;

^b.cct being, "Should the Parlia- |

mentary franchise be granted to 
“women ? "); was a success, the vote being 
taken at end deciding in favour. Miss 
Kelly thanked for speaking at afternoon 
meeting in shop on Thursday. The debate 
held same evening was most interesting, 
Mr. Matheson taking affirmative and Mr. 
Watson negative in “ Is the Liberal 
Government responsible for militancy ? " 
Goods for jumble sale on Saturday 
urgently needed. Sale to be held at Inver- 
leith Hall, and goods can be sent there on 
Friday afternoon. Most successful outdoor 
meetings held at Leith and Musselburgh. 
SUFFRAGETTE sold out. (Org., Miss M. S. 
Allen; office, 27, Frederick Street.)

Glasgow.
. The Springburn working women’s meet- 
ing, organised last week by Miss Frances 
McPhun, a great success. Speakers: Mrs. 
Crawfurd and Mies . Mamie McArthur. 
Eight members joined; overthirty 
sympathisers gave in their names. 
Many thanks are due to Mrs. White, 
who entirely organised meeting and 
sale of work at Langside Halls, Nov. 18, 
followed in evening by whist drive, 
—peakers: Mrs. Crawfurd and Miss Jania 
Allan. Profit from sale and whist drive 
■■ At Carluke, Nov. first hall meet- 
ing of by-election a triumphant success. 
Speakers were Miss Janie Allan and Mr.
John. 92 SUFFRAGETTES sold, and a collec- 
tion of £1 8s. taken. On Saturday, Nov. 
22, Miss Kelly held meeting in Blackwood 
School; chair. Miss Soga. Members rre 
urged to send contributions from Glasgow 
to Great Collection (Dec. 7). (Org., Miss 
Laura M. Underwood ; office, 502, Sauchie- 
hall Street.)

IRELAND.

• ., Cork. . .
- Miss Margesson spoke to a crowded audi 
ence,. Nov. 20; much interest aroused, 
especially amongst those who attended a 
Sufrage meeting for first time. The Coun- 
Ci Chamber, City Hall, is secured for Miss 
Evans’ meeting, Nov. 27. The Misses R. 
and M. Connell, J. Dodds, and Mr. Jack 
9 Sullivan are thanked for help in paint- 
ins office floor and fireplace. Gratefully 
acknowledged: Anon., 5s.; Mrs. Wright, 
5s.; A. Y., 2s. 6d.; Miss Connell, Is.. 6d. ; 
Miss Dodds, Is.; Anon., Is. Further con- 
tributions welcome. Members and Friends 
residing in Cork and outlying districts are 
reminded that they will always be welcome 
at office. (Org, Miss Lennox-office. 16. 
Cook Street.) "‘" " J

Dublin.
Most successful meeting at Abbey 

Theatre last Friday. Large audience and 
8900 collection and sale of SUFFRAGETTE. 
Many,thanks to Miss Margesson for her 
splendid speech; also to Mrs. . Ear] for 
taking, chair, to Mies Webb for giving 
hospitality, and to Miss Lloyd for putting 
her motor ear at service of union this 
weak. Members are urged to do their 
utmost to make these meetings at Abbey 
Theatre, on Fridays, 4 p.m., a success. 
More volunteers for poster parades and 
selling. SUFFRAGETTE urgency needed. 
Pubecriptiors greatly needed. Meeting 
for women at 1, Clare Street, Monday 
Dec. 18 p.m.- (Org., Miss M. Edwards, 1, 
Clare Street.)

ULSTER.

Belfast.
Our Christmas sale begins Monday, Dec. 

— Saturday, Dec. 6, fete, from 1 p.m.
p.m. Concerts, games, competitions, 

refreshments; admission, 6d., including a 
plain tea. Prizes for winners of competi
tions, and a grand prize for highest total 
score. Make meeting in lecture-room, 
Tuesday, Dec. A 7.30, widely known. 
—Is " j gesson S meetings here yielded 
splendid, results. Many thanks to Mrs 
Normand famous portrait painter, Miss 
Henrietta Rae) for beautifully arranged 
meeting in her studio. Organiser is most 
grateful, to Messrs. Baker, Penprase, 
Dtoupe, and Smiley for their instruction at 
arts and crafts class. (Org., Miss Dorothy 
EusE§ sh°P and office, 5,: College Square

Portadown.
Meeting at Portadown on Thursday 

great success. Members were enrolled and 
good collection taken. It is hoped to form 
a branch here. Will all sympathisers who 
are willing to join or to help in any way 
communicate with Ulster • Organiser, 5 
College Square East, Belfast ? (Org. Miss 
Johnston.)

: SPEAKERS’ CLASS.
‘ ■ e re —a - — - min 8. -9 

a Hon."Instructor, Miss Rosa Led/ 45, 
Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Avenue," We 
Hon.” Sec.,-Miss L. i-Blundell,Lincoln‘s. 
inn House. Kingsway, W.C" Aol , w

Those wishing to take part in the con- 
stitutional work of the union cannot -do 
better than equip themselves as speakers. 
This can be done by availing themselves of 
the opportunity offered them of becoming 
members of the above class. All com- 
munications regarding same should be 
made to Miss L. Blundell. Miss Leo’s 
private classes (for members of the 
W.S.P.U. only) take place every Saturday 
at 41, Norfolk Square, 4 p.m. Full par- 
ticulars of these classes can be obtained 
from Miss Leo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Continued from Page 164.

EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL
:— . (Coiiiun^df)

IANO LESSONS.—Experienced Tencher, 
Graduate of Berlin Conservatory. French 

and German spoken.—MRS. LEWIN, 81, Guild, 
ford .Street, W.C. Also Exchange Piano for 
English Lesson 3.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLERKS' W.S.P.U.

Members are reminded of Great Collec- 
tion. The Clerks W.S.P.U. must send up 
a record contribution this time ! Please 
send donations to Mies Maguire as soon as 
possible. Thanks to these who have volun- 
teered to sell SUFFRAGETTE at .Liverpool 
Street. Has anyone else an hour or so a 
week to spare? Gifts for Christmas 
presents sale will be welcome, and jumble 

a rcels are still needed. (Hon. Sec., Miss 
ynthia Maguire, 39, Priory Road, W.

Hampstead, N.W.)

REPORTS FROM OTHER 
SOCIETIES.

Actresses’ Franchise League.

Meeting at Shaftesbury Theatre a great 
success, collection realising over £150. 
Speakers much appreciated. Prepara- 
tions for Woman’s Theatre proceeding 
vigorously, also plars for annual birthday 
party, Dec. 19. (Offices, 2, Robert Street, 
Strand, W.C.)

Men’s Political Union for Women’s
। . Enfranchisement.
On Saturday, Nov. 22, Mr. Lloyd George 

received a deputation of Oxford Univer- 
sity M.P.U. Mr. H. W. Nevinson intro- 
duced deputation, and at end of inter
view expressed dissatisfaction with Chan- 
cellor’s reply. Mr. H. D. Harben and 
Mr. H. Laski also spoke. Next 
Sunday, speakers in ‘Ilyde Park, 3 
D.m.,. Miss Hlicks, M.A., and Mr. 
Mellor; and in Regent’s Park, Miss 
Randell and Mr.Casson. After Nov. 30 
Regent’s Park meetings will be discond 
tinued, and meetings will be heldat 11.306 
aim.in Finsbury Park every Sunday, 
ginning Dec. 7.” Members’ meetings and 
speakers’ class every Thursday, 6.30 p.m., 
at Mr. Gillespie’s flat, 12, York Build- 
ings, Adelphi, W.C. (Secretary, 13, Buck
ingham Street, Strand, W.C.)

Men's Political Union for Women’s 
En’ranchisement (Edinburgh).

Thanks to those members who have pro- 
tested at various Liberal meetings; also 
to those who contributed to our SUFFRA- 
CETIE day, which was such a success. 
Large and sympathetic meeting at West 
End. SUFFRAGETTE sold out. Members 
urged to attend these weekly meetings, 
held at West End every Saturday, 8 p.m. 
Sympathiser s, please communicate with 
Hon. Sec., Mr. Clem Jeffery, 136, Duke 
Street, Leith.

Men's Political Union (Shoreditch and 
Bethnal Greew.

Meetings, Sunday, Nov. 30: Bethnal 
Green Road (Club Row), 11.30; speakers, 
Messrs. W. Cullen, J. Quinn, Allan Clarke, 
— Wright. • Bow, Ford Road, 8 p.m.: 
speakers, Messrs Allan Clarke, .J. Quinn, 
W. Cullen. Tuesday, Dec. 2: Members’ 
meeting, shop, 58, Hoxton Street, Hoxton, 
8. p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3: Whitmore 
Lead, Hoxton, 8 p.m. ; speakers.Messrs. 
W. Cu ten, J. Quinn; chair, Mr. E. Smith. 
Thutaday, Dec. 4: Colombia Road, Hack- 
ney. Road, 8 p.m. ; speakers, Messrs. AW. 
Cullen, Allan Clarke; chair, Mr. I. Smith 
(Hon.Sec., Mr. Allan Clark, 58, Hoxton 
Street, Hoxton.),

Men’s Federation for W.S.

Thanks to kind (annonymous) donor of plat- 
forms left at the office. These will be invalu- 
able for open air work. Circumstances are 
specially favourable for formation of local 
bodies, and every member should see that 
there exists in his district a local “men’s 
federation. Congratulations to promoters 

and members of Wimbledon, Merton, and
Tooting Men’s Federation for latest strik" 

ting example of how to work. (Hon. See., 
+34 and 35, Ludgate Chambers, Ludgate 
Hill, E.C-a

ONELESS CORSETS. — Unbreakable ; per-
-fect fit; . full. support without pressure. 

Any . figuresuited, a List free.—KNITTED 
CORSET COMPANY,, Nottingham.

Choice ENGLISH APPLES. — Queens, 
"Branileys, - 201b. 49. Cd. ; Cox’s, special 

choice dessert, 101b. 4s. 6d. Delivered London. 
— READ-ANDREWS. Bulvan, near Romford.
( RAMER OVERSTRUNG PIANO.—Like 
. J- new. List CO 53. For S2gs. cash. ■ Excep- 
tional bargain. 11, Parkhurst Road, Camden 
Road. •

RINK : delicious SALUTARIS : GINGER
ALE. Absolutely safe: made from distille I 

water.-—Ask your grocer or write Salutaris Com- 
pany. 236. Fulham load, London, S.W. (mention- 
irg this advertisement).

ARP, £3. Erard Upright Piano, £10.
Broadwood Upright, £13. Bechstein 

Baby Grand, new last year, half maker’s price. 
Mustel Organ.— MORLEY, 6, Sussex Plsce, 
South Kensington

ADY CHAUFFEUSE has 12-16 h.p. - Welse.
ley 1912 CAR for HIRE. Good running

order.— Apply I HC, 367, Fulwocd Road, 
Sheffield. • ................... . ’

MarbleCLEANER BOXES, od. - TWO 
BOXES. 5d., post free.—R. M. LAMB, 

161, Broadhurst Gardens, London.
EN ARE AWFULLY DIFFICULT 

People to buy Christmas Presents for. 
Send pesteard for "‘ Gift Suggestions ‘‘ to 
HERBERD: DUNHILL, who makes the Green 
Box Cigarettes, -3C, Lowlands Road, Harrow.

DEDIGREE ABERDEEN TERRIER PUPS
(female), 3 months, FOR SALE, Twa 

guineas each.—Apply MRS. IIARGRAVES, 
Corner House, Woodstock Read, Hendon.

PECIAL OFFER TO SUFFRAGISTS.
Jewellery, Silver. Electro-plate, etc., at 

Wholesale Prices.—Call or write to A. W. S. 
MITCHELL, Diamond House, 37 and 38, Hatton 
Garden.. Near Wallis’s.

WOU FORGET that you intended to send 
d 2s. ld. for 50 GreenBox ”‘ Turkish 

Cigarettes (hand made). — HERBERT DUN 
HILL, Lowlands, Harrow. •

MRS. PRUDENCE MANNERS, 
Face Specialist (Certificated)

Single —< Course of
6 Treiments 

£2.10 0

£2 15 0

£2 15 0
Course of 13

""Terms of Treatments.
Trea ment

Electrolysis for permanent 
i emoval of superfluous ha r

Manicuring “ de Luxe"

12 -

10/6

Pupils taken. Consulting a Operatin, Rooms
215,. PICCADILLY, W.

Hanover Dress Company
GENUINE MODELS, ETC., •

} from the -leadingPari in and London Firms at 
LESS THAN COST PAICES.

Gowns and co tumes cut and c. mpieted

A few doors from Piccadilly. “Tel 6188 Gerrard.

RING UP—

G. COULTHURST
51, Duke Street, 

Manchester Square, W. 
Fur HIGH CLASS ENGLISH and 
SCOTCH MEAT. Phone. 852 P iDD.

Robert Green,1911, Ltd. 
27-29, CRAWFORD STREET, 

LONDON, W.
BULBS, Enormous Stock.

Cut Flowers at Market Prices.

Wedding Bouquets from 3/6

FUNERAL DEVICES from 2/6

London’s Cheapest Florist.

PLAYS, DUOLOGUES, MONOLOGUES,
Dea in: with all j liases of the Woman’s

—Moventen, 3d. and 6d. or Drawing-
3 rooms. Patfoams orstase pucnoe-—De-

scriplive Ii-L(ed) nost free nucplic on 7
Actresses’ Franchise Leirue. 2. Robert St., Adelph



THE SUFFRAGETTE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
BUSINESS.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

A

WANTED. POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

INCEO

FOR SALE.

NTFD, QUIET UNFURNISHED ROOM 
7, Lady's House, with slight attendance, 

r Aspier INDISPENSABLE. Central

WORWARD evaTIC SUFFRAGE TNTW 
‘ Public Mecting,Cnstg, Speakers, 
pinster, Monday, Decsmberp wTilberts, Mrs 
17e eolyn /SII017, lie. —5. — 12 Man.

E JARVIS, 10. Holland Street Kensing: 
ton. Printing, ■ Die-Sinking. Relief 

Bookbinding, etc. High-class **_ Early delivery

Xaition. Victoria preferred—Box 42, the 
SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
*=-BIRTII. L 1

HF OLTOM.-On November tothaantoXietania
Cotage Lindey.ICerA—Mrs. cins. Cnlofom, a Daughter = ■ —

Stamping, ---------- 
Stationery a specialty-

—mnpiTliR w. "Phone, - 1273 

sturgly S' week, PASS- 
E THIRD FLOOR BACK:

NGLISH and SCOTCH MEAT. — Trial
। solicited. Price List on application.—. 

BOWEN, 261, King’s Road, Chelsea. ‘Phone, 
Western 3512.

au Adreriteements must be: prepcidae.eneuts 
insertion in 0»r next issue ""‘ 
J^^S^“ 

the StFFHAGLTIL, Lincoln 8 M uo .
way, W.C.

newspapers. “_______________________ —

SINGLE INSERTION, Id. per word.
MINIMUM, as- »■>• 

(Pour Insertions jor the price o1 Three.)

David Roberts; Chair: "PSA ' Everybody eoHliallv nivj ed. All
Do come and bring friends- _— 
mos At.-WOME N‘S FRANCHISE 
9. Grtion Street, N.-Wedne-An; 
"M-n. Women, and Work. —238 

11. Chairman. Mr. Goldlnch Bate-
— EAGUE OF JUSTICE.—Join the League.IAna strengten the New Milit "DCZaniEn, 
ticulars of membership from Hon-. 8 
secretary, a South Molton Street, V:--------- ---
n EMORTAL HALL, ALBERTSOUST at 
I MANCHESTEI,, HOPE solur nod 
FRANK yERNFERV" Jrnmiinr works for two 
ERA-—-, o.. sal 1s. at Messrs.

ros.
ATELIER. 2, Robert Street.
strand.—christmps Cprdsine™UFFRAG 

Ad-iphi(aloriagi 4111 522′185 2—" . =!. , -- —-- Branches on receipt of two stamps for peSAS., 
Special Sale of Cuiristmas Cards, St m
6, at the Westminster Tea Shop, f 2: _

BOARD-RESIDENCE, &c.

ABsOlUnFeRtrxso"eA?"se"serand lmperin] 
nsersrzozfoztsaz.tntpo.lnfl"qumlemi" 

sumptuous bedroom, with h an ." liirhtg 
fitted, breakfast, bath, nttendanee.andenii 
from 5s. 6d. : en pension, 9s.F ines.nRe "2 
provisions.Termct, garden, loun0e.

ED SITTING ROOMS (SUPERIOR) with
Breakfast. *Bath. Electric light.—Misses 

KERN /W.S.P.U.), 199. Albany Street," 
pester Gate. Regent’s Park. - -th
— RICHTON.—TITCHFIELD HOUSE. 21. ghUpper itock Gardens, of Marine Parade. 
Goba table, congenial society. Terms from 259 
—Mrs. GRAY. Member WSPU- tal

OARD:RESIDENCE; ‘ SUPERIOR.FROX
30. Close Baker Street. - Underground 

and Tube.Bed and Break fas t. 3s. Ndr.y. 
Telephone, 4339 Paddincton.—Mr CAMEP--
5 and 7, York Street, Portman, Square, ,
TOUNTIY HOUSE PARTY FOR CHRIST- 
d l MAS Paying. Guests received. Christmas 
fare. Young society.—Week's rrogzamme, 
apply Parsonage Place, Udimore, near "Xe -
I Folkestone. - Well-furnished Apartments.

1 with or without board. Large, bright room, 
pleasant situation, near Seas and Theatre. Bela-

. UST OPENED. IDEAL FOR WINTER— 
o 5 AT -VERNON COURI.HOTEL, BUCK- 
INGHAM PALACE ROAD, overlooking Buck- 
ingham -Palnce... Superb outlook. : Su mptnonsiv 
furnished Self-contained Suites and Single 
Rooms, with Baths, at moderate prices, without 
extras. Telephones, and radiators throughout. 
Electric lifts. . Inclusive terms from 128. per 
day Finest situation in London.. Phone, 
Regent 3239. . •

RIVATE HOTEL.— Quiet and refined, 323,
Brownhill Road, liithier Green. 3 min. 

from station. Bed room, breakfast, bath, and 
attendance from 3s. 6d.; reduction by wet. 
Every comfort for visitors.—CHEIRO. Stamp.

OYIL TUNERIDGE WELLS (Best Part),
> 5007t. above sea. — FINED NURSING 

HOME FOR LADIES. Every comfort and con- 
sideration. Large 1 secluded garden. Lady 
Doctor attends. - From 3 Guineas. Vacancy now. 
—NURSING SISTERS,The Three Gables.
Telephone. 650. ’’ 3

Residential / Club FOR. NURSES, 
,. Students, and Ladies visiting London.

Day or week. Cubicles from l&s. 6d..with 
board, per week; Rooms, 259.—Mrs. CAMP- 
BELLWILKINSON, 49, Weymouth Street, 
Portland Place, W.

SUPERIOR FURNISHED BED-SITTING
ROOMS, from 8s.; Suites 20s.; use publie 

rooms: meals optional.— 2, Cartwright Gardens, 
Russell Square, W.C.

Suffragettes, SPEND YOUR holi
days IN BRIGHTON.--Comfortable

Board-R es idence. Moderate.—Miss TURNER
(W.S.P.U.). " Sea-View, Victoria Rond. Tele- 
phone, 1702. Telegrams, " Turner, Brighton, 
1702.” Home-made bread.

TEST DEATH HOSTEL, LYNDALE,
VV HAMPSTEAD.—Two or Three Rooms 

now vacant.—Apply Mrs. ERROL BOYD.
Printed by Tins UrOrlA PAESS, 444, Worship Serect, London, E.C., and Published by the WoxAX's PaESB, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway —November 28, 1912-

TURNISHED or Unfurnished, pm "Staal
Chambers, situated between Bond btreet 

and Piecalilly. Quiet, newly-deenrated. foie- 
phone with extensions, olectriclight.3 bathrooms, 
separate hot water suppy.—Box No 22. 
SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway—

Unfurnished or FURNISHED ROOM;
ans ring; use sitting-room and piano nenr tubes.—34, Somerfield Road,Finsbury 

Park.______________ _______ —__________  
KIINT OFFERS FOR TENT USED BY 
W MRS. PANKHURST at Westminster 

Flat?—Money to go to Provision Stall at.cur18,7 
mas Sale.—Box 32, the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincomn 8 
Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.

ORD RUNABOUT.—New five months ago.
Cost.140, with necessary extras £160. 

Dieky seat. Accumulator and Magneto, Stepney 
Spare Wheel, 2 extra covers (one new), 6 extra 
tubes etc. In perfect "order—as new. .Trial 
runlanv time. - Accept £100 cash. No offers considered."ALFRED DUNHILL, 28. Duke

I DR AGE’S
IS THE « SIMPLE" SYSTEM 
wuiru -ENIPIFC YnU «o FURNISHWHICH ENABLES YOU TO FURNISH
WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR CAPITAL

If you are thinking of Furnishing 
either a Room, Flat or Cottage, 
Drage’s can “ do it better ” for you 
because their Guaranteed Furni- 
ture, combined with an Honest 
System of trading; gives you satis- 
faction and security, and their free 
Fire and Life Insurance gives you 
complete safety from any loss.

DRAGE’S “ SIMPLE ” TERMS
Goods Value Per Month
£10 0 0 £0 6'0

20 0 0 0 10 0
1 6 050 0 0

' ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS PRO RATA 
Prompt Delivery • Free Life and Fire Insurance

WRITE for FINEST FURNISHING CATA
LOGUE EVER PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DRAGE & SONS, Ltd. 
230 HIGH HOI BORN, LONDON,W.C. 

: NEXT TO HOLBORN TUBE STATION

ANTED, by TWO LADIES, ROOMS, with 
a BOARD, ComptonHillor Marble Arch: 

21-3 guineas for two, inclusive.— H. R., c/o,143. 
Church Street. Kensington.
KRANTED, LADIES’ LEFT-OFF. . COS- 
Vy TUMES, BLOUSES, etc. Best prices 

given for all parcels received.—MADAME, 404, 
London Road, W. Croydon.

" RESII FISII DIRECT from the STEAMER.
‘ Sent off immediately after being landed, 

dressed for cooking; carriage pai t. Special terms 
to Schools. Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parcels, value 2s. 6d.. 3s.. 4s., 5s., anupwards.—• 
Write for circular to SECRETARY, Enterprise 
Fishi ng Co., (Dept. M. . Aberdeen.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
- —UREAU FOR DOMESTIC SERVANTS 

at" The League of Justice, 22, South
Molton Street, W. (second floor). Hours, 2 to 
4, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
ANTED, SITUATION- as KITCHEN 
W MAID or- GENERAL, in Vegetarian Family. Age 19.—Apply ETHEL COOKE, 16, 

Hungerford Street, St. Pauls, Cheltenham.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED.—GOOD GENERAL. Wages £20.
__Apply to Mrs. F. W. JONES, 35, 

Addiscombe Rond, Croydon, Surrey.
-ANTED IN NEW YEAR. TWO SISTERS,
• ’ One to do Work of Cottage, One as

G room Garden r. M ust rbestrong.—0:,- 3,. 
Chestnut Walk, Stratford-on-Avon.

ELECTROLYSIS, &c.
A QUALIFIED Masseuse visits and receives 
fh patients for massige, manicure and facial 
treatment. Miss Dixon-ha-p, 61, Paddington 
Strcot, Baker Street, W.

A NTISEPTIJ ELECTROLY81> sorentifi- 
ia cally and effectually performed. It is 
the only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. 
Highest medical references. Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical work. etc. 
Consultation free.— Miss MARION LINDSAY. 
35. Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, W. Tele- 
phone: Paddington 3307.

MEDICAL.

Modern SCIENTIFIC NATURE CURE,
Comprising Dietetics, Osteopathy. Chiro- 

practic, etc. — Pronounced -" incurable " cases 
successfully trented.—5, Albany Street, Edin
burgh.

LADY moving in good social circles may 
materialily increase her income. o% 

derogatory to present position—APPY PYE 
in first instance to W. P., care Davies and C ’ 
Advertising Agents, Finch Lane, Comnni____
Decorating, BUILDING, AND ALLIED

TRADES.—Best workmanship executed 
promptly, at reasonable charges. Any distance. 
Telephone 852 Hampstead, for appointment r free estimate, or write HORACE B.PP1, 
Woronzow Road. St. John's Wood.

HART, Builder, Decorator, and Regis-
• tered Plumber—43, Park Crescent Mews

West, Portland Place, W.

Luncheon AND TEA rooms, 32. West- 
bourne Grove ; entrance, Newton Road. 

Good Luncheons, 1s. and 18. 6d. - Luxuriously 
got up.

: Goods Value Per Month ■

0 
0
0

£75 0 0 £1
;100 002

15
2
4200 0 .0 4

November 28, 1913.

CALP. AND HAIR SPECIALIST.— Ladies 
suffering from Dandruff, Grey or Faded 

Hair, shouldwrite to MADAMEBLAIRE. In- 
spection free.—Box 325, the SUFFRAGETTE, Lin. 
coln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.:

TOILET REQUISITES.
AIRDRESSIN}, MANICURE. CHIRO.

PODY, ELECTRIC LIGHT BATHS, 
HAND and VIBRO MASSAGE— F. G. DEWAR, 
Hair Specialist, 16, Spring Street, Hyde Park, 
W. (near Paddington Station). All depart- 
ments under the personal supervision of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewar (Lady Chiropodist). Hours, 
8.30—7 o’clock; Saturdays, 1 o’clock.

ONEY RETURNED IF UNSUCCESSFUL
Not a single complaint in ten years. 

Thousands use Lotion “A.Will positively 
stop your hair falling or fading, and improve 
its growth. Greaseless. Post free, 3s.—P. 
AMES, Hair and Skin Specialist, 114n, West- 
bourne Grove, W.. - ■ a ? .

TOP that COLDSORE on your lip. By 
applying Rosalia Cream it will disappear as 

if by magic. Act-the same on boils, guaranteed 
pure. Don’t wait till they come. Send to-lay, 
1/3post paid.- ROSALIA, 48, Haymarket, London;

DRESSMAKING

I’ ADIES’ " TAILORING.— YANOVER, 41a, 
"A Ebury Street, Eaton Square, Victoria, 

High-class Ladies’ Tailor and Furrier. Coats 
and skirts made to order from 34g8. Recom- 
mended by the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield, Miss Vera 
Holmes, Lady O’Connor, and many more ladies.

Madeleine PESSAUD, 45, KNIGHTS.
BRIDGE, S.W.—CORSETIERE DB 

p ARIg Highly recommended by a member of 
the ACTRESSES’ . FRANCHISE LEAGUE. 
Exclusive broches and batistes from 21 guineas. 
—MADELEINE PESSAUD, ft few doors from
Woolland's. ' _____

ADAME MOORE, High-class Dressmaker.
—Eveningand Afternoon Gowns. Mate- 

rials made un. Moderate -prices.—46, Pem- 
bridge Villas, W. edu

Modern , ARTISTIC . DRESS. — MORA 
PUCKLE, 399, Oxford St rest (opposite 

“ Times" Book Club).—Embroidered Dresses, 
Coats, and Djibbahs. EveningDresses, Tnilor- 
made Coats and : Skirts. Prices moderate.
Entrance, Gilbert Street, oid
(HEBA TEACHES LADIES WITH SHORT
1) TUITION—to. become Competent Dress- 
makers or Milliners. Visits in town or country. 
—Write 25, ( Hollywood Road, - S. Kensington. 
Ladies’ own materials made up. Hats or Gowns.

- —LAUNDRY.

Kelso LAUNDRY, 202, KILBURN LANR
. WEST.—34 years’ personal management. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. No chemicals used. , 
No shrinkage of fannels. All hand washed. " 
No tearing. No shorts. Trial solicited. Prices ‘ 
moderate. i ~ - ■ —. :_________
IE NEWGROSVENOR LAUNDRY, 53, 
ins Straford Road, South Acton, W., under- , 
take -family, work only ;. flannels washed in - 
distilled ’ watery open-air dryingground; 
highestclass hind work at moderate price". . 
Telephone. 10 Chiswick.

■ JEWELLERY..
HY KEEPUSELESS JEWELLERY?
. The ‘ large " London market enables 

Robinson BROTHERS, of 5, Hampstead Road, 
ondon -w., and 127, Fenchurch Street, E.O., to Ive the best prices for Gold. Silver, 

Platinum. Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, Silver 
Plate Antiques,Old"Teeth,etc.in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed vo uers and 
KIPpraisers. Telephone 2036 North. All parcela, 
offeror cash by return of post.

EDUCATIONAL 8 PROFESSIONAL
yi O.EDUCATION.WEST HEATH SCHOOL, 
G . Ferneroft Avenue. Hampstead. Principal, 
Mrs ’ ENNIS RICHMOND—In. addition to the 
Day School, a Few Boarders are now taken, 
whom spend week-ends with Principal m 
the country. J - i i • - 5. -

I- S EUGENIE BITTE; L, R. A. :
• Medallist, Exhibitioner and Sub-Profeszor 

Royal Academy of Music. Gives Lessens in Xues 
Production and Singing — 112, Brondesbury
ViIIas N.W.
rgv O SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.—Miss ItOSA
8 LEO, - Honorary Instructor in

Production andPublic Speaking to "I 
W.S.P.U. Speakers’ Class, requests those, 
sirous of joining her private classes or "B. 
-rivate lessons to communicate with her / 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin ATPNa 
Wo Separate Classes for Men. —r. i 
Zangwill writes: “Thanks to your tench! nF., 
spoke nenriy an hour at the Albert Hall wi 
out weariness . . .. while my voice carte, 
to every part of the hal.   
A DA -MOORI.--LESSONS in SINGING; 
A Voice Production, Diction —106, Deautir
Mansions, London. ____ _____
Dancing.—Classical, National, Stage, and 

Ballroom. Tango,. latest. Less.n8a%e 
hour.—Write Mrs. and Miss ROLPH, 40, " 
Street, Campden Hill, W. .  
T ADY, WITH 1914 TOURING CAR FOB 
J J HIRE, wishes to Arrange Tours bxahe 
hour, day, or distance.—Mrs. H. M., 10, 
cart Road, South Kensington- —------
AFISS A. PRESTON TEACHES NOTO

DRIVING.—Oficially recommended+r) 
the R A.C. ‘Running repairs. Coun 
pupils.—2, St. Mary Abbott’s Place, Kensingto":

{Continued on page 163).


